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1

CHOKED CHANNELS.

An Odd Distinction.

A few years ago I was making a brief tour among
the colleges of Missouri. I remember one morning

in a certain college village going over from the hotel

to take breakfast with some of the boys, and coming

back with one of the fellows whom I had just met.

As we walked along, chatting away, I asked him

quietly, "Are you a christian, sir?" He turned

quickly and looked at me with an odd, surprised ex-

pression in his eye and then turning his face away

said: "Well, I'm a member of church, but—I don't

believe I'm very much of a christian." Then I

looked at him and he frankly volunteered a little

information. Not very much. He did not need to

say much. You can see a large field through a

chink in the fence. And I saw enough to let me
know that he was right in the criticism he had made
upon himself. We talked a bit and parted. But

his remark set me to thinking,

A week later, in another town, speaking one

morning to the students of a young ladies' seminary,

I said afterwards to one of the teachers as we were

talking: "I suppose your young women here are all

christians." That same quizzical look came into

9



lO Choked Channels.

her eye as she said: "I think they are all members
of church, but I do not think they are all christians
with real power in their lives." There was that
same odd distinction,

A few weeks later, in Kansas City visiting the
medical and dental schools, I recall distinctly stand-
ing one morning in a disordered room—shavings on
the floor, desks disarranged—the institution just
moving into new quarters, and not yet settled. I
was discussing with a member of the faculty, the
dean I think, about how many the room would hold,
how soon it would be ready, and so on—just a busi-
ness talk, nothing more—when he turned to me
rather abruptly, looking me full in the face, and
said with quiet deliberation: "I'm a member of
church; I think I am a deacon in our church"
running his hand through his hair meditatively, as
though to refresh his memory—"but I am not very
much of a christian, sir." The smile that started
to come to my face at the odd frankness of his

remark was completely chased away by the distinct

touch of pathos in both face and voice that seemed
to speak of a hungry, unsatisfied heart within.

Perhaps it was a month or so later, in one of the
mining towns down in the zinc belt of southwestern
Missouri, I was to speak to a meeting of men.
There were probably five or six hundred gathered in

a Methodist Church. They were strangers to me.
I was in doubt what best to say to them. One dis-

likes to fire ammunition at people that are absent.
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1

So stepping down to a front pew where several

ministers were seated, I asked one of them to run

his eye over the house and tell me what sort of a
congregation it was, so far as he knew them. He
did so, and presently replied: "I think fully two-

thirds of these men are members of our churches"

—and then, with that same quizzical, half-laughing

look, he added, "but you kno"w, sir, as well as I do,

that not half of them are christians worth counting."

"Well," I said to myself, astonished, "this is a
mining camp; this certainly is not anything like the

condition of affairs in the country generally. '

'

But that series of incidents, coming one after the

other in such rapid succession, set me ti.mking in-

tently about that strange distinction between being

members of a church on the one hand, and on the

other, living lives that count and tell and weigh for

Jesus seven days in the week. I knew that minis-

ters had been recognizing such a distinction, but to

find it so freely acknowledged by folks in the pew
was new, and surely significant.

And so I thought I would just ask the friends

here to-day very frankly, "What kind of Christians

are you?" I do not say what kind you are, for I

am a stranger, and do not know, and would only
think the best things of you. But I ask you frankly,

honestly now, as I ask myself anew, what kind are

you? Do you know? Because it makes such a
difference. The Master's plan—and what a genius
of a plan it is—is this, that the worid should be
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Zl' •'y/i'"
/'''"^''''^though we must have

these men of God for teaching and leadership-bw
by everyone who knows the story of JesusW..m«^ and telling not only with his lips earnestly
and tactfully but even more, Mling vHth his lijl.That .s the Master's plan of campaign for this world.And It makes a great difiference to Him and to the
worid outs.de whether you and I are living the stoty
of His love and power among men or not.
Do you know what kind of a christian you are?

There are at least three others that do. First of all
there is ^atan. He knows. Many of . our church
officers are skilled in gathering and compiling statis-
tics, but they cannot hold a tallow-dip to Satan in
this matter of exact information. He is the ablest
Of all statisticians, second only to one other He
keeps careful record of every one of us, and Lnows
just how far we are interfering with his plans. Heknows that some of us-good, respectable people
as common reckoning goes-neither help God nor
hinder Satan. Does that sound rather hard? But
IS It not true? He has no objtct-on to such people
being counted in as christians. Indeed, he rather
prefei^ to have it so. Their presence inside the
church circle helps him mightily. He knows what
kind of a christian you are. Do you know?
Then there is the great outer circle of non-chris-

tian people-/A«;y know. Many of them are pooriy
informed regarding the christian Ufe; hungry for
something they have not, and know not just what it
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Is; with high ideals, though vague, of what a chris-
tian life should be. And they look eagerly to us
for what the • have thought we had, and are so often
keenly disappointed that our ideals, our life, is so
much like others who profess nothing. And when
here and there they meet one whose acts are domi-
nated by a pure, hrgh spirit, whose faces reflect a
sweet radiance amid all circumstances, and whose
hves send out a rare fragrance of gladness and kind-
liness and controlling peace, they are quick to recog-
mze that, to them, intangible something that makes
such people different. The world—tired, hungry
keen and critical for mere sham, appreciative of the
real thing—the world knows what kind of christians
we are. Do we know?
There is a third one watching us to-day with in-

tense interest. The Lord Jesus I Sitting up yon-
der in glory, with the scar-marks of earth on face
and form, looking eagerly down upon us who stand
for Him m the world that crucified H\m-He knows
I imagine Him saying. "There is that one down
there whom I died for. who bears my name; il Ihad the control of that life what power I would
gladly breathe in and out of it, but-he is so absorbedm other things." The Master is thinking about you
studying your life, longing to cany out His plan ifHe could only get permission, and sorely disap-
pointed m many of us. He knows. Doy<,«know?
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Tkt Night Visitor.

After that trip I became much Interetted in dis-

covering in John's Gospel some strildng pictorial

illustrations of these two kinds of christians, namely,
those who have power in their lives for Jesus Christ
and those who have not. Let me speak of only a
few of these. The first is sketched briefly in the

third chapter, with added touches in the seventh and
nineteenth chapters. There is a little descriptive

phrase used each time—"the man who came to

Jesus by night." That comes to be in John's mind
the most graphic and sure way of identifying this

man. A good deal of criticism, chiefly among the

upper classes, had already been aroused by Jesus'

acts and words. This man Nicodemus clearly was
deeply impressed by the young preacher from up in

Galilee. He wants to find o-t more of him. But
he shrank back from exposing himself to criticism

by these influential people for his possible friendship

with the young radical, as Jesus was regarded. So
one day he waits until the friendly shadows will con-
ceal his identity, and slipping quietly along the

streets, close up to the houses so as to insure his

purpose of not being recognized, he goes up yonder
side street where Jesus has lodgings. He knocks
timidly. "Does the preacher from up the north

way stop here?" "Yes" "Could I see him?"
He steps in and spends an evening in earnest conver-

sation. I think we will all readily agree that Nico-
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demus bdieved Je»u« after that night'* interview,

however he may have failed to understand all He
laid. Yes, we can say much more—he Imed Him.
For after the cruel crucitixion it is this man that
brings a box of very precious spices, weighing as
much as a hundred pounds, worth, without question,
a large sum of money, with which to embalm the
dead body of his friend. Ah I he loved Him. No
one may question that.

But turn now to the seventh chapter of John.
There is being held a special session of the Jewish
Senate in Jerusalem for the express purpose of
determining how to silence Jesus—to get rid of
Him. This man is a member of that body, and is

present. Yonder he sits with the others, listening
while his friend Jesus is being discussed and His
removal—by force if need be—is being plotted.
What does he do? What would you expect of a
friend of Jesus under such circumstances? I won-
der what you and I would have done? I wonder
what we do do? Does he say modestly, but plainly,
"I spent a whole evening with this man, questioning
Him, talking with Him, listening to Him. I feel

quite sure that He is our promised Messiah; and I
have decided to accept Him as such." Did he say
that? That would have been the simple truth. But
such a remark plainly would have aroused a storm
of criticism, and he dreaded that. Yet he felt that
something should be said. So, lawyer-like, he puts
the case abstractly. "Hmm—does our law judge
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a man without giving him a fair hearing?" That
lounds fair, though it does teem rather feeble in

face of their determined opposition. But near by
sit* a burly Pharisee, who turns sharply around and,

glaring savagely at Nicodemus, says sneeringly:

"Who are you? Do you come from Galilee, too?

Look and seel No prophet comes out of Galilee"

—with intensest contempt in the tone with which he

pionounces the word Galilee. And poor Nicodemus
seems to shrinlc bacic into half his former size, and

has not another word to say, though all the facts,

easily ascertainable, were upon his side of the case.

He loved Jesus without doubt, but he had no power

for Him among men because oj his timidity. Shall I

use a plainer, though uglier, word—his cowardice?

That is not a pleasant word to apply to a man. But
is it not the true word here? He was so afraid of

what they would think and sayl Is that the sort of

christian you arti Believing Jesus, trusting Him,
saved by Him, loving Him, but shrinking back from

speaking out for Him, tactfully, plainly, when op-

portunity presents or can be made. A christian,

but without positive power for Him among men
because of cowardice!

I can scarcely imagine Nicodemus walking down
the street in Jerusalem, arm in arm with another

Pharisee-member of the Sanhedrin and saying to

him quietly, but earnestly: "Have you had a talk

with this young man Jesus?" "No, indeed, I have

noti" "Well, do you know, I spent an evening
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with Him down at Hit stopping place, and had a
long, careful talk with Him. I am quite latisfied
that He is our long-looked-for leader; I have decided
to give Him my personal allegiance; won't you get
personally acquainted with Him? He is a wonder-
ful man." I say I have difficulty in thinking that
this man worked for Jesus like that. And yet what
more natural and proper, both for him and for us?
And what a diflference it might have m-"'? in many
a man's Ufe. Powerless for Jesus bei.au,tf of timid-
ity I Is that the kind you are? Possibly some one
thinks that rather hard on this man. Maybe you
are thinking of that other member of the Sanhedrin
—Joseph of Arimathea—who was also a follow r of
Jesus, and that quite possibly he may have been
influenced by Nicodemus. Let us suppose, for
Nicodemus' sake, that this is so, and then mark
the brief record of this man Joseph in John's
account: "A disciple «cfe/iy for /ear of the Jews.

"

If we may fairly presume that it was Nicodemus'
mfluence that led his frend Joseph to follow Jesus,
yet he had led him no nearer than he himself had
gonel He could lead him nohigherornearer than that.
John in his gospel makes plain the fact that

Jesus suffered much from these secret, timid, cow-
ardly disciples whose fear of men gripped them asm a vise. Five times he makes special mention of
these people who believed Jesus, but cravenly feared
to Ime up with Him.' He even says that many of

John 3:1. 7:50. u^iirith9aa. 19^8,39.
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the rulers—the very clan that plotted and voted Hit
death—believed Jetui, but that ,tar of ihe olhtrs
•hut their lips and drove them into the ihadow when
they could have helped Him moit. These people
ieem to have left numeroui deicendanti, many of
whom continue with u« unto thii day.

!l' I

ii'i I

TigAtfy Tied Up.

Turn now to the eleventh chapter and you will
find another pictorial suggestion of this same sort of
powtrUs^ christian, though in this instance made so
by another reason. It is the Bethany Chapter, the
Lazarus Chapter. The scene is just out of Bethany
village. There is a man lying dead in the cave
yonder. Hpre stands Jesus. There are the dis-
ciples, and Martha, and Mary, and the villajers, and
a crowd from Jerusalem. The Master is speaking.
His voice rings out clear and commanding—"Laza-
rus, come forth"—speaking to a dead man. And
the simple record runs, "He that was dead"—life
comes between those two lines of the record—
"came forth, bound hand and foot with giave-
clothes, and his face was bound about with a nap-
kin." Will you please take a look at Lazarus as
he steps from the tomb? Do you think his eyes are
dull, or his cheeks hollow and pale? I thiiik noti
When Jesus, the Lord of life, gives life, either
physical or spiritual. He gives abundant life. That
face may have been a bit spare. There had been no
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food for at leait four dayi and likely longer. But
there ii the flaih of health in his eye and the ruddy
hue of good blood in hit cheek. He hai life. But
look cloter. He it bound hand and foot and face.
He can neither walk nor work nor tpeak.

I have met tome chrittian people who reminded
me forcibly of that tcene. They are chriitians.
The Matter hat spoken life, and they have retpondcd
to Hit word. But they are to tied up with the
grave-clothet of the ol^ life that there can be none
of the power of free action in life or service. May
I ask you very kindly, but very plainly, are you like
that? Is that he reason you have so little power
with God, and for God? Perhaps some one would
tay, "Just what do you mean?" I mean this: that
there may be some personal habit of yours, or per-
haps some society custom which you practice, or it

may be tome business method, or possibly an old
friendship which yuu have carried over into the new
Ufe from the old that is seriously hindering your
christian life. It may be something that goes into
your mouth or comes out of it that prevents those
lips speaking for the Master. Perhaps it is some
organization you belong to. If there is lack of free-
dom and power for Christ you may be sure there is
someihing that is blighting your life and dwarfing
your usefulness. It may possibly be that practically
m your daily life you are exerting no more power
for God than a dead man I A christian, indeed,
but wUhout power because oj compromise with some-
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w^h you I do not say it is, for I do not know.

Subtle, keen Satan knows. The Lord Jesus knowsDo you know if that describes you? You mavknow with certainty within twen[y.four hour^'fyou wjsh to and will to. May we be wilZ tohjje the Spirit's searchlight turned in upon uf t

"I

pie Master's Ideal.

There is another kind of christian, an utterlydifferent k.nd, spoken of and illustrated n this same

arHl: ^t '•

^".' ' r"' "°' "^"^ °^ ''"o
shouM b; h" ""' ^'"^ °' ^"^^ ' christianshould be. Have you sometimes wished you couldhave a few .ninutes of quiet talk with Jesus? I

together. You have thought you would ask Him tosay ven. simply and plainly just what He expect" ofyou. Well, I believe He would answer .n wordfsomething like those of this seventh chapter of Ioh„It was at the time of Feast of Tabernacles. Therewas a vast multitude of Jews there fror. all parts ohe world. It was like an immense conventL? bularger than any convention we know. The peoplewere not entertained in the homes, but Ldtseven days in leafy booths made of br;nches of tre ^It was the last day of the feast. There was a^
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concourse of people gathered in one of the temple
areas; not women, but men; not sitting, but stand-
ing. Up yonder stand the priests, pouring water
out of large jars, to symbolize the outpouring of the
Holy Spint upon the nation of Israel. Just then
Jesus speaks, and amid the silence of the intently
watchmg throng His voice rings out: "If any man
thirst let him come unto Me and drink; he that
beheveth on Me, as the Scripture saith, oul of his
belly shall flow rivers oj living water." Mark that
significant closing clause. That packs into a sen-
tence Jesus' ideal of what a true christian down in
this worid should be, and may be. Every word is
luU of meaning.

^^

The heart of the sentence is in the last word-
water." Water \s an essential of life. Absence

of water means suffering and sickness, dearth and
death. Plenty of good water means lije. All the
history of the worid clusters about the water courses.
Study the history of the rivers, the seashores, and
lake edges, and you know the history of the earth
Those men who heard Jesus spe.k would instinct-
ively think of the Jordan. It was their river.
Travelers say that no valley exceeded in beauty and
fruitfumess that valley of the Jordan, made so by
those swift waters. No hillside so fair in their
green beauty, nor so wealthy in heavy loads of fruit
as those sloping down to the edge of that stream.Now plainly Jesus is talking of something that may
through us, exert as decided an influence upon the

I
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T„ 1 ?^ *''^ '•'"'"'y °f th= ^'•rth, and as this

MalT '" "?^' "°"'^='^"'' '^^'°'^c Pale tin"Mark the quantity of water-' 'rivers." Not aJo dan merely, that would be wonderful enoughbut Jordans-a Jordan, and a Nile, and a inPhrates, a Yang Tse Kiang, and an Olga and a

Ck? th"r '
•"" ''"""' '°°' "'^ *''«' of water

nof-ri^ersTt-
'"'"'"*' '""''''^ J"^'^-' No,nof nvers of hvtng water," "water of life clearas crystal." You remember in EzekielTUv

Which we read together that thlwft f coLTnl"mcreased in depth, and that everywhere hej wemthere was healing, and abundant life, and 0^^ty and beauty, and food, and a continualTa^ [«^^year round, and all because of the waters ofTnver. They were veritable waters of life

enc^in thTr T' '"' ""^ °'-" ^U the differ-ence m the hves of men lies in the difference between

t^n Ev?""""-
"'"'°" ^^ "'^ -orM'.^:^

sition. Every stream turns in; and that means n

.rradef;:r"outo?^v-'^'~^'
2-".ji-othe2:'v:t;;::r«rs-
f"" 7^'

^°^ 'h^°"gh, if it i. to flow out, but ihjudged by .ts direction, and Jesus would tu'm u !

and :.. t
""'' ''^ ^'^ connections upwardand a clear channel inward, but the objective p^i„
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is outward toward a parched earth. But before itcan flow out it must fill up. An a^flow in this casemeans an overfio^. There must be a flooding inside
before there can be a flowing out. And let fhe factbe carefully marked that it is only the overflow from
the fullness wthm our own li,-es that brings refresh-

711TT. *'\'- '^'"'" P^-ying at a conferencem England for the outpour g of the Holy Spirit
said O. Lord, we can't hold much, but we can
overflow lots." That is exactly he Master's
thought. "Out of his beUy shall flow rivers ohvmg water."

Do you remember that phrase in the third chapter

°1 lTT~"f°^
^°'^^'' overfloweth all its banks

a^l the t,me of harvest." When there was a floodn the nver, there was a harvest in the land. Has
there been a harvest in your life? A harvest of the
fruit of the spirit-love, joy, peace, long-suffering-
aha:.estofsoulsP "No," do you say,'.„ot mufhof a harvest, I am afraid," or it may be your heartsays "none at all." Is it hard to tell why? H^
here been a flood-tide in your heart, a filling upfrom above umil the blessed stream had to find an

outlet somewhere, and produce a harvest? A harl
vest outside means a rising of the tide inside A
flooding of the heart always brings a harvest m the
life A few years ago there were great flood, in the
southern states, and the cotton and corn crops
flowing were unprecedented. Paul reminded
his Roman fnenr^^ that when the Holy Spirit has

fe
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Please notice, too, the source of the stream_"out
of h.s be ly .. Will you observe for a moment the

St nf. "T''
'"''

'
""' '° ^"PP°^= " "^^nt

thnnl.^.
"''•" ^'^ -"=i<=nts, you remember,

thought the heart lay down in the abdominal region
But you will find that this book is very exact fn its
use of words. The blood is the life. The heartpumps the blood, but the stomach makes it The
seat of hfe is not in the heart, but in the stomach.
If you will take down a book of physiology, and find
the chart sKowmg the circulation of the blood, you
wiU see a wonderful network of lines spreading outm every direction, but all running, through lighter
hnes mto heavier, and still blacker, until every line
converges in the great stomach artety. And Ivery.
where the blood goes there is life. Now tun, to a book
of physical geography and get a map showing the
water system of some great valley like the Missis-
8.pp., and you will find a striking reproduction of
the other chart. And if you will shut your eyes
and imagine the reality back of that chart, you will
see m-ndreds of cool, clear springs flowing succes-
sively mto runs, brooks, creeks, larger streams,
nver branches, rivers, and finally into the greatmer-the reservoir of all. And everywhere the
v,aters go there « «/.. The only difference between
these two streams of life is in the direction. The

* Rom. S:S.
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blood flows from the largest toward the smallest;
the water flows from the smaUest toward the largest
Both bring hfe with its accompaniments of beauty
and vigor and fruitfulness. There is Jesus' picture
of the Christian down in the world. As the red
stream flows out from the stomach, and, propelled
by the force-pump of the heart, through a marvelous
network of minute rivers takes life to every part of
the body, so "he that believeth on Me"-that is the
vital com. Mng link .rVh the great origin of this
stream of l,fe-out o, the very source of life within
him shall go a fiood-tUe 0} life, bringing refreshing,
and cleansing, and beauty, and vigor everywhere
within the circle of his life, even though, like the
red streams and the water streams, he be uncon-
scious of it.

An Unlikely Channel.

.f Tr,* t '""^''°'" conception of the power
of hfel How strikingly it describes Jesus' own
earthly hfe! But there is something more marvelous
st.ll---He means that ideal to become real in you, my
fnend. and in me. I doubt not there are some herewhose eager hearts are hungry for just such a Ufe
but who are trembUngly conscious of their ow.
weakness. Your thoughts are saying: "I wish Icom live such a life, but certainly this is not for me-
.h.s man talking doesn't know «^„o special tal^l
or opportumty: such strong tides of temptation that
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sweep me clean off mv feet „„. t
my friend, I verily belfcve '7^,. """ ^•
Master had in mfnd for HThad I

^"^ ""^ ""=

gospel a living il]>,«' .t , I
^°'"' P" '«° •>«

goefdovvn ;^he ve? i:'of:
''"' °' "" '"="

and inability. He IL 7 '"^" unlikeliness

include allf mat'^^veT^t Ir" «> ^ '»

prove true with you,L1 "L^e Vrr """^

"n the fourth chapter. It is a s^Z^ J'"'
'""^ is

of the Book of Acts A II , / '"'^^"" P^^«
Pentecost before the davnf 7 °^ '^' P°'"' °f

live on the flood side oJ Pen
"'''"' '^°" ^"'^ ^

belongs bacrwhere 1 ,?
°'*" ™^ ""'tmion

may furnish the life-si.e if wT™.'!
°" '"' ^

woir^iroTti^.rrsVrr"'^
^^r-/f::^rr-s-st^i
worse than that of hT ""^P^'ation. Aye.

had less mora MueteTh^'""- '"^ P'"''^'"^

here has in his c^? CouldY
"" *''" ^"^ °"«

son have been used? But h
"'• ""'"'^'^ P^^'

tlie Lord Jesus Sh. m ! '^'"' '" *°"<='' with

There -ies^Lrftt^Sffofir 'xff
'°"^''-

radically chanced her <:),
''^

•
'^°«a<:'

andcoLenc!d"e"kinnbrS::;r""T
knew. She could n„. ,

^ *''°^= she

Plainly and eal"'; "IrrL^''^ t"'^
'°'''

'boutHi.. A„dth^eres:;tS:tX"^,S-
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hundreds of minister, who are earnestly longing for
what came so easily to her. What moderr, people
call a revival began at once. We are told ta the
simple language of the Gospel record that "many
bd^eved on Htm because of the wor^ of the woman "
They had not seen Jesus yet. He was up by the
well. They were down in the village. She w^s an
Ignorant woman, of formerly sinful life. But there

^
the record of the wonderful result of her simple

witnessmg-ihey believed on Jesus because of theword of that woman. There is only one way toaccount or such results. Only the Holy Spirit
speaking through her lips could have produced themShe had commenced drinking of the living water ofWhich Jesus had been talking to her, and now already
the nvers were flowing out to others

W.-at Jesus did with her, He longs to do withyou, am far more, if you will let Him; though Ws

ote^He ha7f'T'^ "' ""^^'^ '"^^^^"^ ^™"' ">eone He had for her, and so the particular results
different Now let me ask veiy frankly why havewe not all such power for our Master as'^she?'^ TheMas e,.3 pun is plain. He said "ye shall hlJe

^tT w „
'° "'"^ °^ "' ^° "°' havel Whyno Well, possibly some of us are like NicodemS-there is no power because of timidity, cowardice

fear of what they will think, or say. Possibly
'0";

of us are m the same condition spiritually thatLazanis was m physically. We are tied up tighthands and feet and face. Some sin. some ol'.

(

!
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promiw, «,me hushing of that inner voice some.

wrongi Stn ts never little/

A Clogged Channel.

ou 'here, and they depend much uponTXa

£

-r::^r:"f^-~^p^euptS
town enjoyerf a boU^u, sTppJ oftatVT V"^

sr'An"^ "t? ''^T--
it^^^^^ ?o:s

Diace h,H .
I^PuIation increased and the

-e. There was s^.Hr^ri^'
^"^

ilttto be noise when there is nothing else tL ^
cUmbed the hill T),» T^ ^"* ""^n

perous town was going back to hfl >

P™'"
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or grammar than ju.t then. It said in effect- "Efyou'll je, pull the plug ou, of the pipe abTut" eiehinches from the top you'll get all th/„ . *
want " IT„ .u * " '"* "ster youwant Up they started for the top of the hill andexam,ning the pipe, found the pL which '"eV.C.OUS tramp had inserted. Not a vf^ b ^ pi""!.
JUS. b,g enough to fill the pipe. It is su^riLg ifo^^l^ge a reservoir of water can be held bTck by how

wa^r freely by and by back came prosperity aeain

srstsrAr;^'"--'"-
between the rese^oi^abt a ^^ST
tar.Tor^- H^'^

'"" ^° not^^rS es?s

"iant, life-givfng. swL^l '^ 7ur ^wn'^";
^''-

^/ 0^;. ,
;"

StTut ,hel" '°r
^"

'° ^-^
is hindering

^' """^ "'^t y°" know

thi! silf°"^
*" "'" '""' ''°= '^l'" ^i". to offer
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h«d and quietly under your breath uy to Him:
Lord Jeiui, (how me what there it in my Ufc thatu diapleaaing to Thee; what there i. Thou wouldit

change^ '

T°"
""^ "^ •u™ He wiU. He i. faith-

ful. He wiU put Hit finger on that tender spot very
turely. Then add a tecond clauie to that prayer—
By Thy grace helping me, I via put U out what-

ever it may cost, or wherever it may cut." Shailwe bow our head, and oSfer that prayer, and hew
close to that Une, .teadily, faithfully? It wiU open
up a hfe of marveloua blessing undreamed of for
you and eveiyone you touch.
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Searchlight Sifrht.^

•^ed on the upper deck el^L'^
*'" *'™ P""--

breakwater li/hV. and ,he1^Vf"""^ "» =°'°™<1

*nly a general curio.i,t1 ^ *'"' '^^°"''- Sud-

the darkne,.'.ike , b,lr .tV"''*'^ '''""'f '"

"Ptain on the .maUer deck at k
'° "' ""' ««

-^ -Tum on the ./.S.^"'^ t

" ""'"'^
«n intrn,- white Ifeht shnn/f „

°" ""tantly
boat, bringing it to We

'
,„

'
"" """ """^er-

•ln>o,t count'thenaiSs a'nn''"'""^ -"«
cordage. '*"'' ^n'' 'he strands in her

«howmewha: there ,s i^ '°f'her-Lord Jesu,.
'o T- ... that Thou wu 37c 'l''^' " '^''^"'"-^

cate something of the rl„ T~'"' *'" Vpre-
searchlight. There il,

^ " °^ ""^^ Lake Erie

«- kfeniy SZJtZ"'''''''^^''^^ in'enser

heart that deLs and t , Tl
"''" ''"° '^-'^

the Lord Jesus wii turnTl , T"''' °P«" '° 't;turn that searching light. Then
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you will begin to see things as they actually are.

And that sight may well lead to discouragement.
Many a hidden thing, which you are glad enough to

have hidden, will be plainly seen. How is it pos-
sible, you will be ready to ask, for me to lead the
life the Master's ambition has planned for me, with
such mixed motives, selfish ambitions, sinfulness

and weakness as I am beginning to get a glimpse
of—how is it possible?

There is one answer to that intense heart-ques-

tion, and only one. We must have power, some
supernatural power, something outside of us, and
above us, artd far greater than we, to come in and
win the victory within us and for us.

If that young man whose inner life is passion-
swept, one tidal wave of fierce temptation, hot on
the heels of the last, until all the moorings are

snapped, and he driven rudderless out to sea—if he
is to ride masterfully upon that sea he must have
power.

If that young wom?.n is to be as attractive, and
womanly winsome in the society circle where she
moves, as she is meant to be, and yet able to shape
her lips into a gently uttered, but rock-ribbed no
when certain well-understood questionable matters
come up, she must have power. If society young
people are to remain in the world, and yet not be
swayed by its spirit: on one side not prudish, nor
fanatical, nor extreme, but cheery, and radiant, and
full-lived, and yet free of those compromising en-
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tanglements that are common to society .ve^whe^a
they must have a rare pervasive power

,J°'
that business man down in the s...-rp ror, .e-mon of the world where duty calls him. to resitthe sly temptations to overreach, to ke p keel

alert not to be overreached; and through aH to^l

nerorth?""'°H"°"n''''"''
""'^"' "y^e selfish-ness of the crowd-tell me, some of you men-^l

thalnot take power? Aye, more power than^e
of us know about, yet.

For that same man to go through his store andremove from shelf or counter some article Ihkh
yields a good profit, but which he knows his Mastedwould not have there-Ahl thatm take power

It takes power to keep the body under control-
the mouth clean and sweet, both physically and

7:t'- Jk T '--^-^y^™- L'thingMat
should not be thought about: the ear closed to wha
should not enter that in-gate of the heart: to allowno picture to hang upon the walls of your imagina!
.on that may not hang upon the walls of your hfme •

to keep eveiy organ of the body pure for nature'sho^ function oniy-that takes mighty power
For that young man to be wide-awake, a pusherm busmess, and yet steadily, determinedly to holdback any crowding of the other side of his life: themner side, the outer-helpful side, the Bible-readin^-

and secret-prayer- and quiet personal-work-side of
his life, that will take real power.

It wUl take a power that some of us have not
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known to let that glass go untouched, and that
quieting drug untasted and unhandled. If the rear
end of some pharmacies could speak out, many a
stoiy would startle our ears of struggles and defeats
that tell sadly of utter lack of power.

// takes power for the man of God in the pulpit
to speak plainly about particular sins before the
faces of those who are living in them; and still more
power to do it with the rare tactfulness and tender-
ness of the Galilean preacher. It takes power to
stick to the Gospel story and the old book, when
literature and philosophy present such fine opportu-
nities for the essays that are so enjoyable and that
bring such flattering notice. It lakes power to leave
out the finely woven rhetoric that you are disposed
to put in for the sake of the compliment it will bring
from that literary woman down yonder, or that
bright, brainy young lawyer in the fifth pew on the

• left aisle. It takes power to see that the lips that
speak for God are thoroughly clean lips, and the life
that stands before that audience a pure life.

// takes power to keep sweet in the home, where
if anywhere, the seamy side is apt to stick out!How many wooden oaths could kicked chairs and
slammed doors tell of! After all the home-Hfe
comes close to being the real test of power, does it
not? // takes power to be gracious and strong, and
patient and tender, and cheery, in the commonplace
things, and the commonplace places, does it not?

,

Now, I have something to tell you to-night that to
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your particular liU and m,H» ' "^^"

-n our^dst to-day, and puttin; nfpS handgently upon your a™, His lowfloviL' cS voicesays quietly, but very distinctlv "V
have Power" Fnr », °"""f'y-

I'oa-yoa shall

for every c„ of 77 """''' '''°''^ «emptation.

77;^ Olivet Message.

Our needs argue the necessity of power Anrfthe argument is strengthened by the peluLrtPhasis of the Master's words Doir t
that wondrous Olivet scene? In^^ '""'""'''

of a Sahh=,fh
""^ •!"'«' twilight

Z.L T '"^ ^ S-"""? °^ '^^Ive young menstand yonder on the brow of Olives. The last mX
Z'TT of the setting sun fill all the we elT
ton tt \ t °' ^^"°" ^'°'y-"g'^' °ver th" Wulop, through the trees, in upon that n-oun v
.nstantly pick out the leader' No misuZg nTm"

with H,m these months past, now eagerly gaz-
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mg into that marvelous face, listening for His words.Heisgomgaway. They know that. Coming back

wo°rk hIZ^'T"""- "" '" «'' ^"-^ t^'

Zh, ! f '^" " *° ^' "='"™'"=d to theirhands. And so with ears and eyes they listen intemly for the good-bye word-His'last mTs g
" '

t"will mean so much in the coming days
Two things the Master says. The first is thatnng.ng "go ye" so familiar to evety true heart.The second ,s a very decisive, distinct ''bul tarry ye "

mat, wa,t still longer! Tany. now. when'/our
great work ,s done! Listen again, while His part-.ng words cut the air with their startling distinctness
but tarry ye~unttl ye be endued with power "
I could readily imagine impulsive Peter quicklvsayng, ..What! shall we tarry when the'whoe

Ind the m"? ' ''^ "^ "°' *"- -°"Sh now-And the Master's answer would come in that clearqu.t vo,ce of His, "yes, Urry: you have knoUSenough, but ,nowled,e is not enou.H. there must be

chJrcro? """""I^'
«"°-gh within the christianchurch of every land-aye, knowledge enough

tie L 7'^ °' "''^ *'"'"""S '°--Sht to conS
S Th

•

f,''""""'^^.^
-"'d do it.' Into many ahfe through home training, and school, and college,ha comeknowledge, while power lingers withou.^-Ia stranger. Knowledge-the twin idol with gold to

said, ,s not the essential. Knowledge is the fuel
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oak, and the fenders so highly polished they seem
almost to send out wannth, bu( ^e thermometer h

W n T ''"'' °^ "^'"«^ ^'^ '^ «^^eMial. Thenhow an changes There must be fire from above

"

fandle our knowledge and ourselves before any ofthe needed results will come.
^

There is no language strong enough to tell howabsolutely needful it is that every follwer of JesuTChnst from the one most promLnt in leadeSdown to the ve^ humblest disciple, shall receStspromised power. '^

Pet^'er" the mf'T l""^
'^ '^"''"^ '°- '^^ere is^eter the man of rock, and John and James thesons of thunder. They were with the Lord on tie

deTd Tr"°"
'"'""' '""' ""^^ «^ --d ':

of c;thJ '' "'"V" ""y ''"""^ «>>« -^f"l agonyofGethsemane. They were admitted nearer to "heMaster's mner life than any others There I !
matter-of-fact Andrew, wL had a«L'tbnngmg others to Jesus. There is Nathanaeltwhom ,s no guile. It is to these men hat the

"

comes that positive command to tar^. if"!needed such a command, do not we?
^

"Yes," someone says, "I understand that thispower you speak of is something the leader Indpreachers must have, but you scarcely mean that

Z.r I f™' "'"^''"y ^°' "« P^°Ple down inthe ranks, and that we are to expect the same power
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If

as these others, do vou?" 'ur.-ii .

mind that oHgi^ia, PeiLtZUn7 T^l*^
t" '"

one hund.d and twenty of the^l'^td ^J^^Z^was a Peter be,ng prepared to preach that tremen

New Testament and probably a Tames to n,. 7

«w. By far the greater number, both men andwomen, are unnamed and unknown Just The co"mon, everyday folk, the filli„g.i„ of ioc

l
' 2'

the very foundation of all society Thev Lh
prominent part to niav ^t Z ^ ^ "°

Mastc ^ „r„ ., "f^y-
^"t "ley accepted theMastc. s promise of power, and His command towait, as mad, to them. And as a result IT,were filled w,-th the Holy Spirit Tha

'

wSrtl
hou™"'whoV

""' "7"'^'^' •"''^^-'"nanof tlhouse whose guest Jesus was that last night wasthere, and all the Alazys, including the lethrn'

>^?C/ar'Lt^ee"pi;--r:^^^^

pa^that prayerfully, Witt I^e to^f n^Jt 3;

Certainly as some of you think, the preachermust have this power peculiarly for his leadmWpBut just as really he needs it l>ecause he is a ^nLh^s H^ns. to make him sweet and gentle andTatie^
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down in his Iiome: to maJce h™

" *'

strong in his constant contac^^-h.rH''"'"" ""^
he must meet. That youn/lTh "^ '"'='«'

promised power if he isto^L"""' ^^^^ "-is

'hatshop. Thatsch:: 2.? :ho"s:;r'r"'^'''-"her time so; that Iceen^r. "*''""" "owd
honors amid stro4 CO

"«"'' '?"' ''°*"^ f-
people; these aii need^ '7,^, "l^ --«/ young
power that in, and throuT i

' ""' P^-^'^ed
a" of their liv s may be a !;T

"°'""' '"" ^''"^e
est Christl„,ess. per^ad „t Th! rr""'

'""' ^^"'-

of flowers pervad'^3 a room
' "'" ='' '"^ "''"^

Do you remember Paul's list „f,^ . .

acter that mark a chris iL i r ^ '"'*' °^ ^har-

long-suffering, gemln" °^'' J"^' P«^".
faithfulness, tlf^Jon':;.'' s^°°'""' ™^^''"«=^s.

you think through a list of thf^"'
^°' ' '"°'"^'«

nine
characteristics-bitternls!

°''^"'"' °^ "'"^^

spiritedness,
sulkiness ch,^ ', "'^' '^^'=' '°w-

''hort-sufferi^g. S, i^;/' -fS. wonying,

sp.ritedness,
unsteadiness un^r k^';'""P^'' high-

'^l of yourself. MayT ask h'""^'
''''' °' ^°n-

acquaintance with some ofthet ^^" ^"^ P'="°nal
still some need in Zr IflT

1"'''''"' ^^ 'here

'aits? Wen, reme^X tt.
> ''' °'''^ '^^^'>^We

Spirit has co^lJtb^tutl
"'' ""'^ ^^ 'he Holy

For notice thati is'L C" °' ™^ '^ ^ound.
He in us. wJ/irMhTsr Sr

'''" 1"^^'' ''"'

•wing in its cultivation if H° ,
""" ""^e ^'^^

C..,^.
°"'^"e'^'° get this harvest.

I
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And notice too, that it doe. not .ay "the fruUs ofthe Sp,„,,.. a. though you might have one or Z,re,and / have .ome others. But it is "fruif'-thas .t .s all one fruit and all of i. is meant to L grlw-ng up m each one of us. And let the fact be putdown as settled once for all that only as we iaSand rece ve the Master's promise of JoweHan w^I.ve the hves He longs to have us live down heTeamong men for Him.
If that father is so to live at home before thosew.de-awake, growing boys that he can keep up thei^m^y altar, and instead of letting it become a mlirksome form, make it the green, fresfc spot in thehome hfe, he must have this promised power, for hecannot do it of himeplf i

fathers know that
' '"'""""•' ""^ "' y°»

nJ^^'l '"
l^f

' '"°"'''' ''^'"» '" ''h'" would be reck-oned a humble home, one of a thousand like t butcharged wuh the most sacred trust ever committedto^uman ands ,.. nu,mn, 0, precious li.Tfthere be hallowed ground anywhere surely it is therem the life of that home, kat patience and t re.
lessness, and love and tact and wisdom and wea ^
17^Z ";' "°'"^" "°' "^^<'' Ah, moth-ers! ,f any one needs to tany and receive the power

wnh the Holy Sp.nt from before His birth for hersacred trust, surely you do.

Here sits one whose life plans seem to have goneaU askew. The thing you love to do, andC
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fondly ihnned over rem. ^
reach, and you co'^e eT.ol""'''^

'^^°"'' ^°"^
'-hich you have noS ?,-,',"

'" '°'"«'''"^ f°r
than the power the Masier nJ *!,''" "°">ing less

7 faithfully, cheerfun; ust'whT
'°''^°" '° ^^

placed, no repining, no comJ " ^"^ '"'"'' ''«^"

"nermost soul, but ^n^ ^^ '"«' "^^" '" your
-to the Fathe -s p'arwUh'

"
''If''

^"^"^
««'"ff

^^-^^ Only His pol",I"'; "t"' "^•'' " 'he
«« -ff" ^««. A^ H s r ""°'"P''^h that victory!

'"S and the talcing '
""'^ ""= y°"" for the tar,^;.

Christ for your soul's salv^^^i

"''' *° '™'' -'""'
-•eceivethis power o th»HorSn'°?

="" "^^^ '°

-ivation out « your prej^^ """' '" --'< that

Mi.eJ^ilStlEf^-t^^'-'""^''-^
power to keep clear7v in • T" ""^ P^^'^e of
system of trufh Se a?'

;'"' ''' ^"""'an
It is illustrated best not h

" ''""'^'^ ""ter.

!.--. •'"thyaTe" s^'^r^sr^'^^'"^'^There are two central f^^^ *"'" centers.

'^^ firs, of the twT i Srr ""' "" '-•
common Christian teaching / '" ''°^" '" the

.1
Should ask any gJouTo/sTbh"f'"''"*"^- "

« ti'is town, ne'xt^^SartltXlr ^'""'^^"
iurning, the question:
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believe? Am.d the great variety in ,he form of

.econd truth
' """'^ '* "«"' ^"' "'^^^ " «second truth-very reverently and thoughtfully let

Z llVLV ''"^""-'-"^ fat; nfmely.Ihisle IlolySpmt empower^ against all sin, and lorNeandservue. These two truth, are co.;rdinaThey run .n parallel lines. They belong togeth rThey are really two halves of the one Jeat uthB« h,s second half needs en,phasis, because ha,not^always been put into ,.s proper place beside le

Jesus died on the cross to mak. freedom from sinPossm. The Holy Spirit dwells .,.„„ „,e to makefreedom from sin actual. The Holy Spirit do",!me what Jesus did jor me. The Lord Jesus makisa depos, ,„ the bank on my account. The sjichecks the money out and puts I; i.uo my hands
Jesu, does ,r. me now by His Spirit what He did forme centuries ago on the cross, in His person

trufh°"™r T '""'• °^ '*° P^«^ °f "^e '"me

™ceptifn, r '"
'""''' P'^"' •'"'• -•"> «"»e

are a failure and a reproach. The Church of Christ

w, h „s blood-red message of sin and love, that ithas largely lost sight of the Ascension Mount with
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'"^''^P'
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*^~""'' '^"^^

'"'ense significance of Pe„Tl
""""" '° '""= 'he
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^'"" '"« Vic.
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""'""""^
^1"'"'/
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.
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- two hili-tops-Ca^arTa
d'°oi"'"''""^>'='="'^sm conquered through thl^Jn ,

""'• ^alvaiy^
°f h.sto.y. Ohvetis n 'T ^""^' = "''«-
P°-erofJesus,an,att

ofeTn'""''
'"""«'' ">e

-bject is spoicen of, we are a'::""-
^''=" '"e

'= ^--rect. I under ,and that^ V'^"'
"^"=^' '^at

»t«nd it in our e.perieZl . "' ''" ''' """--
t^st Jesus as my Savour so

"""'"'^ ''^ ' "'"^t
't-ntly yield my hfe to I ! ""f*"'^

-""'t I con-
Jesus if I am to find real 1 '°' °' "^^ Spirit of
salvation. ^' "'^ P"«ical power of His

-thVSt1te7inle"°srr '° ^^P' J-us
"Structed to yield theml;ive,? r'""'" *^^ "e

7-;-^^a;:;:S^-- Hebrew men

I
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every man of us who would fit his life Into God',
plan that he .hall first of all come to the Pa.K,ver
feast where Christ our Passover is sacrificed for usAnd then that he shall as certainly come to the great
Pentecost feast, or feast of first fruits where a glori-
fled Passover Lamb breathes down His Spirit of
power into the life. And then he i, sure to have a
constant attendance at a first-fruits feast all his days,
wth a great harvest home festival at the end.

I said there were two central truths. Will you
notice that the gospels put it also in this way. that
Jesus came to do two things-mt one thing, but twothmgs—m working out our salvation. That the firsts dependent for its practical power upon the second,
and the second is the completing or carrying into
effect of the power of the first. That the first-let
me say it with great reverence-is valueless without
the second.

What was Jesus' mission? Would you not ex-
pect His forerunner to understand it? Listen, then
to his words. When questioned specifically by the
official deputation sent from the national leaders at
Jerusalem, he pointed to Jesus, and declared thatHe had come for a two-fold purpose. Listen:
Behold the Lamb of God who beareth away thesm of the world"; and then he added, and the word

comes to us with the peculiar emphasis of repetition
by each of the four gospel scribes—"this is He
that baptizeth with the Holy Spirit." That was
spoken to them originaUy without doubt in a national
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^ZllZ^L'"""' '"""" •" --y one orZ

-e all impress d^i^ "" f
"^ ^P"'^- And we

the disciple, ,o,hrove",L^^' '''°''*' "= ^«f'="

^A.>.V. „„,,„/ .» a"/! A J"^
''"P°'^='"« °f the

large part of thatiasM
'"" ""> "^^"t*' a

John record., or,nelrK'"''^' """ ^^ch
'he new experiencl^;t^JS '

'"'.'"'"^ °"'
Sp.nt, and holding ou. to tln^^ JhV"™"^

°' '"'

''"-ce o' His own love th. T ^"""'"t «""

" adds intense Zl -^ '"'" "' f"^"-

Jesus Hin,se!rv:^rn"o;'Go:!' '"r^ --= 'hat

derful human life oTh°, uuer? ^'
""'' '" '"'" ''°''-

upon a single act or word of Hi!
' ^'"""^"S

He waits at the TorH^„
^^P"'"'*'' """'stry,
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^^CV"""'

""= P^^'-^
prayerfully waitin? fe,,,! „

^ P'""" ''°" that

t°-dayl From that r '^'""'"' '° P°''«^'«' men
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"°'^ ^P'"'"
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Pfeached. and .augt Sd t.l T"""^ '"^^ ««gnt, and healed, and cast out
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demons. The writer lo the Hebrews assures us
that it was through the power of the Eternal Spirit

that He was enabled to go through the awful experi-

ences of Gethsemane and Calvary. And Luke
adds that it was through the same empowering
Spirit that He gave commandment to the apostles

for the stupendous task of world-wide evangeliza-

tion. And then at the very last referring them to

that life of His, He said: "As the father hath sent
Me even so send I you." Let me ask if He, very
God of very God, yet in His earthly life intensely

human, needed that anointing, do not we? If He
waited for that experience before venturing upon
any service, shall not you and I?

But we must turn to the book of Acts to get fully

within the grip of this truth. For it, with the
epistles fitting into it, is peculiarly the Holy Spirit

hook, even as the Old Testament is the Jehovah book

and the gospels with Revelation the Jesus book.

The climax of the gospels is in the Acts. What is

promised in the gospels is experienced in the Acts.

Jesus is dominant in the gospels; the Spirit of
Jesus in the Acts. He is the only continuous per-

sonality from first to last. He is the common de-

nominator of the book. The first twelve chapters
group about Peter, the remaining sixteen about
Paul, but distinctly above both they all group about
the Holy Spirit. He is the one dominant factor

throughout. The first fourth of the book is fairly

aflame with His presence at the center—^Jerusalem.
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door to the whole outer non-Jewish world; at Anti-

Tai ofT R
"'"' ^"'

'J"^"" »'^™"«'> 'he 'utte^o t

ing Clear to the abrupt end. His is the one master
-g personality. And everywhere His presenTe s atransforming presence. Nothing short of s^nW
js the change in Peter, in the attLde of theTe™

""^

lem thousands, in the persecutor Saul, in the s^^;

iIh '^:?'"' "" "'^ -P-ceden,edand«eled unselfishness shown. It is revolutiona,^.
'^Mt wasmeanttobe so. This boolc is the liv7ng il^tm.on of what Jesus meant by His teaching rfS-ing H,s successor. It becomes also an fZ

mtnTrbe."
"''' "^« =>--- ^^

rJ!"^, ^''if'''"
P'"^"" *'"' 'J-^ °«"ssity of Hiscontrol . deep-grained in the consciousneL of fheleaders m this book. Leaving the sffrrin^

.he capital the eighth ch^^a^r^^r t^Samana. Multitudes have been led to bd"evethrough the preaching of a man who has beenchosen to look after the business matters oft^church. Peter and John are sent down to aid thenew movement. Note that their very first cone ™s to spend time in prayer that this [reat companTmay receive the Holy Spirit
« company

The next chapter shifts the scene to Damascus.
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A man unknown save for this incident is sent as
God s messenger to Saul. As he lays his hand upon
this chosen man and speaks the light-giving words
he mstmctively adds, "and be filled with the Holy
Spint." That is not recorded as a part of what he
had been told to do. But plainly this humble man
of God believes that that is the essential element in
Siaul s preparation for his great work.

In the tenth chapter the Holy Spirit's action with
Comehus completely upsets the life-long, rock-
rooted ideas of these intensely national, and intensely
exclusive Jews. Yet it is accepted as final.
With what quaint simplicity does the thirteenth

chapter tell of the Holy Spirit's initiation of those
great missionary journeys of Paul from the new
center of worid evangelization? "the Holy Spirit
said, etc." And how like it is the language of
James m delivering the judgment of the first church
council:—"it seemed good to the Holy Spirit and to

Paul's conviction is very plain from numerous
references in those wonderful heart-searching and
heart-revealing letters of his. But one instance in
this Book of Acts will serve as a fair illustration of
hJis teaching and habit. It is in the nineteenth
chapter. In his travels he has come as far as to
Ephesus, and finds there a small company of earnest
disciples. They are strangers to him. He longs to
help them, but must first find their need. At once
he puts a question to them. A quer,tion may be a
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the Ho,y Spirit When ye belLvS:.
""' ^^ ^^^''^

But they had been poorly instruct^rt i-i,
others since, and were not cl^ Tust wW .l

"'"^
They had received the bamLm if oI„ T"""''
Of repentance; but not tH!Ztt^:';-:^,'^r
tism of Dower Anj D I

"'"'jesus—a bap.

promised ^ftT ^'^^'"^ ""'^ '^^'" ">'" thepromised gift ,s graciously bestowed. That is thl

•loes not see light, by and by. it'cannJsee hght

li
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The ear that hears no sound loses the power to hear
sound. Light is essential to the healthful eye-
sound to the ear: air to the lungs: blood to the
heart. Just as really are these five things essential
to a strong healthful christian life.

The second of these is a heart-love for the old Book
of God. Not reading it as a duty-taking a chap-
ter at night because you feel you must. I do notmean that just now. But reading it because you^e to; as you would a love letter or a letter from
nome. Thinking about it as the writer of the one
hundred and nineteenth psalm did. Listen to him
for a moment in that one psalm, talking about this
book: '^I delight," "I will delight," "My de-ugW —m all nine times. "I love," "Ohl how I
ove," "I do love," "Consider how I love " "I
love exceedingly, " again nine times in all. "I have
longed," "My eyes fail," "My soul breaketh "
speaking of the intensity of his desire to get alone
with the book. "Sweeter than honey," "As great
spoJ," "As much as all riches," "Better than thou-
sands of gold. " "Above gold, yea, above fine gold.

"

And all that packed into less than two leaves. Do
you love this Book like that? Would you Uke to?
Wait a moment.
The third essential is right habits of prayerLmng a veritable life of prayer. Making prayer

the chief part not alone of your life, but of your
service. Having answers to prayer as a constant ex-
penence. Being like the young man in a conference
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day." Feet ^ ^ °^'ZV 'T '"" "'^' " ^^
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time but the daily wobo ch"°'
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m it of His presence? w ,!
"'^ P°wer

Would you knowr™"',r '^'^ " ^°'

strange beauty of humT, ! ^ ""''"'^ ''>' *he
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The;JM essential is a pa sio„ fo^ w
'"'•

one by one to the LordW A
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passion for winniHg: not driving, nor dragging, but
drawing men. I am not talking about preacher,
just now, as preacliers. but about every one of usDo you know tl,e peculiar deligl,t there is in winning
he fellow by your side, the girl in your social cirele,
to Jesus Christ? No? Ah. you have missed hal
your hfel Would you have such an intense passion
as that, thnlling your heart, and inspiring your Ufe,and know how to do it skillfully and tactfully?
Let me tell you with my heart that the secret not

only of this, but of all four of these essentials I have
named hes in the first one which I have not yet
named, and grovs out of it. Given the first the
others will follow as day follows the rising sun.
What IS the first great essential? It is this—the

unrestrained, unhindered, controlling presence in the

Self, the Holy Spirit, to take full possession andmamtam a loving but absolute monopoly of aU your
powers. '

Tarrj/.

My friend, have you received this promised power?
Is there a growing up of those four things within
you by His grace? Does the Holy Spirit have free-
ness of sway in you? Are you conscious of the full-
nessof His love and power-conscious enough toknow how much there is beyond of which you are
not conscious? Does your heart say, "No." Well
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"My huidi were flUed with many thlnn
That I did predoua hold.

At any treaiure of a king'i—
Silver, or genu, or gold.

The Matter came and kmdud my handi,
(The icart were in Hii own)

And at Hi« feet my tteasuret iweet
Fell ihattered, one by one.

'I muit have empty hands,' said He,
'Wherewith to work My works through thee.'

"My hands were stained with marks of toil.
Defiled with dust of earth;

And 1 my work did ofttimei soil,

And render little worth.
The Matter came and louchti my handt,
(And crimson were His own)

But when, amazed, on mine I gazed,
Lol every stain was gone.

•I must have cleansed hands,' said He,
•Wherewith to work My works through thee.'

"My hands were growing feverish
And cumbered with much caret

TrembUng with haste and eagemeu,
Nor folded oft to prayer.

The Master came and lomhed my handi,
(With healing in His own)

And calm and still to do His will
They grew—the fever gone.

1 must have quiet hands,' said He,
•Wherewith to work My works for Me.'

'•My hands were strong to fancied strength,

'

But not in power divtoe.

And hold to take up tasks at length,
That were not His but mine.
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•ra* MM».r cime ud bmcM mr hud..
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^
S'V Hu an laid thmon.
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four pe'CZ77 ,'"• "" """'' °f "-ee or

are not I,

"" ''* '°^" °' ™«"d» highly who"e not chnstians. Can vou? P^rh
own home circle, or i„,hl "„>!/'" '" ^°"
Wends. Thev mav J °^ >'°"' "^'""e

able deliirhTJ ^ "'" P~P'*' "^^'fred, lov-

they do not tru t L ,
' '""' °' "'='"' ">at

Sa4r. C nyo" thir K^""'"''
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Can you see [heir faces Lth^' '^y°"7'"-

your minds?
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-God's quttion-l'rr-'C ^
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I want to ask you that question. Where are these
four friends? Not where are they socially, nor
financially, nor educationaUy. These are important
questions. But they are less important than this
other question: Where are they as touching Him/
Where are they as regards the best life here, and
the longer life beyond this one?
And I shaU not ask you what you think about it.

For I am not concerned just now with what you
think. Nor shaU I teU you what I think. For I am
not here to iell you,what I think, but to bring a mes-
sage from the Master as plainly and kindly as 1 can.
So I shall ask you to notice what this old book
of God says about these friends of yours. It
is full of statements regarding them. I can take
time for only a few.

Turn, for instance, to the last chapter of Mark's
Gospel, and the sixteenth verse, and you will find
these words: "He that beUeveth and is baptized
shall be saved; he that believeth not shall be "
You know the last word of that sentence. It is an
ugly word. I dislike intensely to think it, much
less repeat it. It is one of those blunt, sharp,
Anglo-Saxon words that stick and sting. I wish I
had a tenderer tone of voice, in which to repeat it,

and then only in a low whisper—it is so awful—
"damned."

Let me ask you very gently: Does the first part
of that sentence—"he that believeth—trusteth—
not," does that describe the four friends you are
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T^yj "°r'
"^"^ P'=^^= '"^^'^^r that thatword "beheveth' doe, not mean the assent of themmd CO = form of creed: never that: but the assen!of the heart to a person: always that. "Yes " v™

He' Ih" w''
'* "^'- '"^''^ i-t the! 'thingHe .s thoughtful and gentlemanly; she is kind andgood

;
but they do not trust Jesus Christ persona„r

'

Then let me add, very kindly, but ve.^ plainty ifhe first part is an accurate description oy^urfnends, the second part is meant to apply to th^m
toc^^wouldyounotsay, And tisan^wf^twi

What a strange book this Bible isl u makessuch radical statements, and uses such unpleaSwords that grate on the nerves, and startleTe eT
irrntr"

'-'- '--' °^ ^--^ - -^- -h

enilT"""'.'
°°' '™' "'"'"^ = ^™nd *" Boston,

We were talking one day about this veiy thing andI^reca, saying: "Do you really believLhlfwS
Uie B,ble says about these people can be true?

siirrea up over if ** An/^ t u ,. .
^

reply, after amoment.s^ause.^W ll'trfo f
That ,s the Bostonese of it. That is a much lessdisa^eeable word. It has a smoother finish-a s

"

so. But th,s book uses a very different word from
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I

III

that, a word that must grate harshly upon every ear
here.

I know very well that some persons have asso-

ciated that ugly word with a scene something like

this: They have imagined a man standing with fist

clenched, and eyes flashing fire, and the lines of his

face knotted up hard, as he says in a harsh voice,

"He that believeth not shall be damned," as though
he found pleasure in saying it. If there is one per-
son here to-night who ever had such a conception,

will you kindly cujl it out of your imagination at

once? For it is untrue. And put in its place the true

setting of the word.

Have you ever noticed what a difference the man-
ner, and expression of face, and tone of voice, yes,
and the character of a person make in the impres-
sion his words leave upon your mind? Now mark:
It is Jesus talking here. Jesus—Gut tendeiest-

hearted, the most mother-hearted man this world
ever listened to. Look at Him, standing there on
that hilltop, looking out toward the great world He
has just died for, with the tears coming into His
eyes, and His lips quivering with the awfulness of
what He was saying—"he that believeth not shall

be damned," as though it just broke his heart to say
it. And it did break His heart that it might not be
true of us. For He died literally of a broken heart,

the walls of that great, throbbing muscle burst
asunder by the strain of soul. Th?.l is the true set-

ting of that terrific statement.
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Please notice it does not say that God damns

Tl ^r"' '"' ''''' """'^^^ -»•>'" the pages

thet'n^^; ^"i
'* " '°^^ '^"'"S; love that sfes

the end of the road and spealcs of it. And true love
tells the truth at all risks when it must be told.And Jesus because of His dying and undying love
seeks to make men acquainted with the fact whichHe sees so plamly, and they do not.

You w:U find .t m Galatians, third chapter, tenth
verse. Paul is quotmg from the book of Deutcr.onomy tf.ese words: "Cursed"_there is anotherSr Ir-T'J^

^^'-^""^ -''° continueth non all the words of the book of this law to do them ••

Let me ask: Does that describe your friends? Well
I guess ,t describe, us all. does i. not? Who i^Uiere here that has continued in all the words of thebook of this law to do them? If there is some one
X thnik perhaps you would better withdraw, for Ihave no message for you to-night. The sole differ-
ence between some of us, and these friends you have

who°L?":.'
'' "''T "^ "^P^"*"^ upon Another

v^ho bore the curse for us. But these friends de-clme to come mto personal touch with Him. Dohey not? And this honest spoken book of God
tells us plamly of that word "cursed" which has

and w"'"'
'""^ ""^"' '^"'"' °"" ">"' f''""

The Bible is full of such statements. There is noneed of multiplying them. And I am sure" have

I
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no heart in repeating any more of them. But I
bring you these two for a purpose. This purpose:
of asking you one question—whose fault is it? Who
is to blame? Some one is at fault. There is blame
somewhere. This thing is aU wrong. It is no part
of God's plan, and when things go wrong, some one
a to blame. Now I ask you: Who is to blame?

^^w: L

i
!

i! I

A Mother-Heart.

WeU, there are just four persons, or groups of
persons conceraed. There is God; and Satan; and
these friends we are talking about; and, ourselves,
who are not a bit better in ourselves than they—not
a bit—but who are trusting some One else to see us
through. Somewhere within the lines of those four
we must find the blame of this awful state of affairs.
WeU. we can say very promptly that Satan is to
blame. He is at the bottom of it aU. And that
certainly is true, though it is not aU of the truth.
Then it can be added, and added in a softer voice
because the thing is so serious, and these friends are
dear to us. that these people themselves ars to
blame. And that is true, too. Because they cAawe
to remain OTt of touch with Him who died that it

might not be so. For there is nr sin charged where
there is no choice made. Sin foUows choice. Only
where one has known the wrong and has chosen it is
there sin charged.

But that this awful condition goes on unchanged.
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that those two ugly words remain true of our dear
friends, day after day, while we meet them, and live
with them, is there still blame? There are just two
kft out o. ,he four: God. ard ourselves who trustHim Let me ask very reverently, but very plainly:
Is It God's fault? You and I have both heard such
a thmg hmted at, and sometimes openly said. I
beheve .t is a good thing with reverence to ask, and
attempt to find the answer, to such a question as
that. And for answer let me first bring to you a
picture of the God of the Old Testament whom
some people think of as being just, but severe and
stem.

Away back in the earliest time, in the first book
Genesis, the sixth chapter, and down in verses five
and SIX are these words: "And the Lord saw that
the wickedness of man was great in the earth, and"
-listen to these word^",hat every imagination of
the thoughts of his hear, was only evil continually."
What an arraignmemi "Eveiy imagination,"

I'evil." "only evil;" no mixture of good at all;
only evil continually," no occasional spurts of good

even-the whole fabric bad, and bad clear through,
and all the time. Is not that a terrific arraignment?
But listen further: "And it repented the Lord thatHe had made man on the earth, and"—listen to
these last pathetic ^orA^-" it srieucd Him at His
neart."

Will you please remember that "grieve" is always
a love word? There can be no grief except where
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there is love. You may annoy a neighbor, or vex a
partner, or anger an acquaintance, but you cannot
grieve except where there is love, and you cannot be
grieved except wherein you love.

I have sometimes, more often than I could wish,
seen a case like this. A young man of good family
sent away to college. He gets in with the wrong
crowd, for they are not all angels in colleges yet,

quite. Gets to smoking and drinking and gambling,
improper hours, bad companions, and all that. His
real friends try to advise him, but without effect.

By and by the' college authorities remonstrate with
him, and he tries to improve, but without much
success after the first pull. And after a while, very
reluctantly, he is suspended, and sent home in dis-

grace. He feels very bad, and makes good resolu-

tions and earnest promises, and when he returns he
does do much better for a time. But it does not
last long. Soon he is in with the old crowd again,
the old round of habits and dissipations, only now it

gets worse than before; the pace is faster. And
the upshot of it all is that he is called up before the
authorities and expelled, -sent home in utter disgrace,

not to return.

And here is his chum who roomed with him, ate
with him, lived with him. He says, "Well, I de-
clare, I am all broken up over Jim. It's too badi
He was "hail-fellow, well met," and now he has gone
like that. I'm awfully sorry. It's too bad! too
badll" And by and by he forgets about it except

I
I
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as an unpleawnt memory rou^d up now and then.And here .s one of his professors who knew Zbest perhaps, and liked him. "Well," he savs ' h
.3 too bad about young Collins. S range Too hecame of good family; good blood in his ve nl- andyet he seems to have gone right down with the rlg-ag. ItstoobadltoobadU I am so sorry . ' Z
dutieT ;

•""'" ''°'" "^'^ """'' " the presfofdutes and .s remembered only occasionally as oneo the djsagreeable things to be regretted, and perhaps philosophized over.
^

And there is the boy's father's partner, down inthe home town. "Well," he soliloquizes, "it Z^bad about Collins' boy. He is all broken up ol^^
It. and no wonder. Doesn't it seem queer? Thatboy has as good blood as there is: 'good fatlelovely mother, and yet gone clean to the bad, and soyoung. It is too badi I am awfully sor^f"
Colhns." And in the busy round of life hef™
save as a bad dream which will come back nowld

. ^l^T '" '^' ^^'' ^°'^' '"«"= i= =• wo-nan-a mother, heart-broken-secretly bleeding her heartout through her eyes. She goes quietly^ faitWu^
about her round of life, but her hair gets thimrer!and the gray streaks it plainer, her for« bends ovemore and the lines become more deeply bitten inher face as the days come and go. Ynd if you

L? r^l
'"• ^"'

f^ -" '="'' -to you. she liU
say. Oh. yes. I know other mothers' boys go
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wrong; same of them going wrong aU the time; but
to think of my /.m— that I've nursed, and loved so,
and done everything for—to think that my Jim—

"

and her voice chokes in her throat, and she refuses
to be comforted. She grieves at her heart. Ah I that
is the picture of God in that Genesis chapter. He
saw that the world He had made and lavished all the
wealth of His love upon had gone wrong, and it

grieved Him at His heart.

This world is God's prodigal son, and He is
heartbroken over it. And what has He done about
it. Ah I wtat has He done I Turn to Mark's
twelfth chapter, and see there Jesus' own picture of
His Father as He knew Him. In the form of a
parable He tells how His Father felt about things
here. He sent man after man to try and win us
back, but without effect, except that things got worse.
Then Jesus represents God talking with Himself.
"What Shan I do next, to win them back?—there is
Myson-Myonlyboy-r-Jesus—I believe—yes, I be-
lieve I'll send Him—then they'U see how badly I feel,
and how much I love them; thafU touch them surely;
ru do it." You remember just how that sixth verse
goes, "He had yet one, a beloved Son; He sent
Him last unto them, saying, they wiU reoerenu my
Son." And you know how they treated God's Son,
His love gift. And I want to remind you to-night
that, speaking in our hunri way—the only way we
can speak—God suffered more in seeing His Sob
suffer than th™.i{h He might have suffered Himself.
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Ask any mother here: Would you not gladly .ufferpa.n m place of your child .uffering if you couldAnd eveo, mother-hear, answer, quickly. "Aye ten

mere d,d you ge, that marvelous mother-heartLmother-love? Ah, that mother-heart is a bit of^eGod-heart transferred. That is what God is UeLet me repeat veiy reverently that God sufferedmore m g,vmg His Son to suffer than though Hehad H-mself suffered. And that is the God of theOldTestamentl Let me ask: Is ff, to blame? HasHe not done His best?

Let it be said as softly as you will, and yet very

"cuSd^V"" ""'"' "°"'^' "damned" "n^cursed •• whatever their meaning may be are trueof your friends. Then add: It is'not lotcYus™God's w,ll in the matter, but in spite of His ,^URemember that God exhausted ail the wealth of ffiresource when He gave His Son. There can comenothing more after that.

Your Personality Needed.

Then there is a second question from God's sideto ask about those ugly words: thoughtfully andyet p amly-ls it the fault of Jesus, the SonTcSAnd let anyone here listen to Him speaking in thatenU, Chapter of John. .-I lay down^My Hff for .t

o5 Myself rTvf"" " '™'" **^- ' '^^^ '» "own
01 Myself. I have power to lay it down and power
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to take it again." And tlien go out yonder to that
»cene just outside the Jerusalem wall. There hangs
Jesus upon that cross, suspended by nails through
hands and feet. He is only thirty-three. He it
intensely human. Life was just as sweet to Him
that day as it is to you and me to-night. Aye, more
»weet

:
for sin had not taken the edge off his relish of

Ufe. Plainly He could have prevented them. For
many a time had He held the murderous mob in
check by the sheer power of His presence alone.
Yet there Hf hangs from nine until noon and untfl
three—six long hours. And He said He did it for
you, for me. Do not ask me to tell how His dying
for us saves. I do not know. No one statement
seems to tell all the truth. When I study into it I
always get clear beyond my depth. In a tremen-
dous way it tells a double story; of the damnable
blackness of sin; and of the intensity of love. I do
know that He said He did it for us, and for our
salvation, and that it had to be done. But as we
look to-day on that scene, again the question: does
any of the blame of the awful statements this book
makes regarding your friends belong to Him, do you
think? And I think I hear your hearts say "surelv
not." '

WeU, the Father has done His best. No blame
surely attaches there. The Son has gone to the
utmost limit. No fault can be found there. There
is just one other left up yonder, of the divine part-
nership-the Holy Spirit. What about Him.
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LiMen Ju.t as soon as the Son went back home
with face and fo™ all scarred from His brief stay

W.11 send down the last one of Us, the Holy Spirit!and He w,ll do His best to woo men back." and oU was done. The last supreme effort to win menback was begun. The Holy Spirit c.me down for^e specific purpose of telling the world about Jesus.H. work down here is to convict men of their ter-nble wrong n> rejecting Jesus, and of His righteous-
ness, and of the judgment passed upon Satan. OnlyHe can convince men's minds and consciences. Athousand preachers with the logic of a Paul and the

of .m. Only the Spirit can do that. But listen to

t^th I

*V7 "'°"«'«f""y-and this is the onetruth I pray God to bum into our hearts to-night-
tha. to do His work among men He nee<is to JZn.He needs you. "Ohl" you say. "it is hardly pot«ble that you mean that: I am not a minislLn Ihave no special ability for christian work: I am just«n obscure humble christian: I haw no gift .„ that

«"•« "-T
"'' ^°"^ ''-" -•'"« I-i

Z K « "?'*' "°' ^°" 'P^^''^ =••""«!«» or gifts,
«^ough He W..1 use all you have, and the morfth^

chan«^ through which to touch the men you touch.And I want to say just as kindly and tenderly as Ican and yet with great plainness that if you arerefusmg to let Him use you as He chooseJ-shalU
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Z.!''!?'"'''''!!"'
'""hP-the practical blame fortho.e ugly word., and the uglier truth back of themcome straight home to you.

otin rV° y° """'' '• ""' "-"^ ^'"' "d
seek, embodiment in men, through whom He act..The amazmg truth i. that not only i. He willing to

hLTI?" w'"
^°"""' "' -'yP-'enceAu:He seek, for. He want,, ye,, ff, „„^ ,„„, ^„,^.

flW;- a. a channel or medium, that living in you Hemay be able to do Hi, work among t^e men you

much rr„ °"^.^ ^°" """y "« •«= conKiou. of

.TartHnl? S" " '"'"^ ""^"S" y°"- I' "°' that

.tartUi^? He want, to live in your body, and .peak
through your lip.. „d look out of your eye. and
U.C your hand,, really, actually. Have you turned
yom- per»„ality oyer to Him a. completely a. that?
Remember the law of God', communication withmen namely. He .peak, to men through men. Run

.fnce .1' T^t'""'
^''"'' """ y°» -i" fi"d 'hat.mce the Cam d.M.ter, which divided all men intotwo great group,, whenever God ha, a me,.aEe

for a man or a nation out in the world He choose,
and u.e. a man in touch with Himself a. Hi, me.-
Mnger.

Listen to Je,u,' own word, in that la.t nighf,

evfnt
'"
i°'?

^""'"'' ^'"'P'^' ^°"^*'". verse
seventeen. Speaking about the coming Spirit He
•ays, 'Whom the world cannot receive." That i»

^i^
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•r™T„""""'"'- Though an important part ofthe Spint • great miision is to the world yet it can-not rece ve Him. But chapter sixteen. ve'„e. .e""and eight g,ve, the explanation: "I will .end Ui,xun,oycu,znd He when He i, come (unto you^, v il!convince " and .o on. That i, to .ay, , ;,.,,,!
from God to one who ha. come within the n,de , fpersonal relation with Jesus-that me.sag cnrat
along a straight line without break or crool Hut .message to one who remain, outside that tcI

an^r td^th"
""""

i'"''-'"°
""" '""'"8 « ^-

tian heart. The message He sends out to the outer
circle pa„es through some one within the inner
circle. To make it direct and personal: He need,
to u« you to touch those whom you touch.

God's Sub-Headquarters.

Let me bring you a few illustration, of Aw Goduse. men. though the fact of Hi. using them i. on
ataost every page of this Bible. Back in the oldbook of Judge, is a peculiar expression which i. notbrought out a. clearly as it might be in our English
Bible.. The sixth chapter and thirty-fourth v^ei^emight properly read: 'VA. SpirU of Jehovah clothed
H.m.elj vnth Gideon." It was a time of de.pei^e
crisis m the nation. God chose this man for leader,
ship among hi. fellow,. If you take his life thrtjugh-
out you will not think him an ideal character But
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he seems to be the best available stuff there was.He became the genera! guiding an army in what, to
huma^n eyes, was a perfectly hopeless struggle. Mensaw uideon moving about giving orders. But this
strangely significant phrase lets us into the secret of
his w,se strategy and splendid victory. "The Spirit
of Jehovah clothed Himself with Gideon. " Gid^n's
personality was merely a =uit of clothes which God
wore that day in achieving that tremendous victory
for H.S people. Ihe same expression is used of
Amasai one of David', mighty chieftains,- and
^f Zechanah, one of the priests during Joash's

A New Testament illustration is found in the book
of Acts m the account of Philip and the Ethiopian

f"!."^";.
'^'''' '''^°"' ^^""" °ffi"^l had a copy

of the old Hebrew Scriptures, but needed an inter-
preter to make plain their newly acquired signifi-
cance The Holy Spirit, the interpreter of So^ip.
ture, longs to help him. For that purpose He see^
out a man, of whom Jle has control, named PhilipHe IS directed to go some distance over toward the
road where this man is journeying. We are told of
Philip that he was "full of the Spirit." And a
reading of that eighth chapter makes plain the con-
trolling presence of the Spirit in Philip's personality.

"Ti c
^^","'"^ "' ^"^^ ^'"y ^'^P""' direction.

The Spint (within Philip) said, go near, join thy-

I ChroD. Ill: iS.

• 2 Chron, jiltj »,
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»elf to this chariot." And at the close "the Spirit
ot the Lord caught away Philip."

These are a few illustrations of what seems to bea common law of God's intercourse with men. The
language of the Bible throughout fits in with thissame conception. Strikingly enough the same
seems to be true in the opposing camp, among the
forces of the Evil One. Repeatedly in the gospel!we come across the startling expressions-' 'possessed
with demons." "possessed of demons," evidently
speakmg of men whom demons had succeeded ingettmg possession of, and clothing themselves with
It seems to be a law of spirti life that a spirit needs
to be embodied in dealing with embodied beings.And God conforms to this law in His dealings withmen. "

My friend, will you ask your heart, has the Hcly
Spirit gotten possession of you like that? With
reverence I repeat that He is seeking for men inwhom He may set up a sort of sub-headquarters,
from which He may work out as He pleases. HasHe been able to do that with you? Or, have you
been holding back f.om Him. fearing He might
make some changes in you or your plans? If that
IS so, may I say just as kindly as these lips can
speak It, but also as plainly, that then the practUai
blame for those cutting words about your friends
comes straight back to you.

Hugh McAllister Beaver, son of the former gov-emor of Pennsylvania, and one of the rarest chris-
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tian young men that ever lived, felt impeUed at a

thTs rrftr™'^ " ^°"''«'="'' - ^7, .0 IItms bit of his inner experience, though naturallv

wte rd^fo"
" •^'' =' =°"^«^' =^«3

leek "o?; H
""'' °' "^'""^ ''"^'y "'»"' ^O' >week. One day^gomg dow., the hallway of thecoDege building," he said, "I met a boy we aU

I said to him, 'Dutch, come to the meeting to-night "'
Instead of laughing or swearing, to B^eave^fL-pnse, he paused a moment as though such a thin?was possible, and Beaver said, "I pfayed qu eS
•Te '

r"
'"^'' "" '° ^°'"^-" ^"^ "e slid!Well. I guess I will." And that night to even^one-s surprise Dutch came to the meeLg. SBeaver rose to speak, to his surprise this feUow IZnot imply intensely interested but his eyes were fu-

an aud^h,
^"' ^^^^^'^ '""' '=> ^^ - '"^tinct aan audible voice said to me. 'Speak to Dutchyl'But I d,d not." Again the next night Dutchycame of his own accord, and one of thf boys pu'-

Ani^^' Yt °^' "'^" '^" ''™ '"'^ 'his before."And he said he would. But he did ml. And sometime after he had a dream and thought he wouTdnot walk this earth anymore. It did'not trTbehim except that his brother was ciying. But hebought he met the Master, who l<i,ked into hilf:.ce, and said, "Hugh, do you remember, I askedyou to speak to Dutchy?" -yes." ..^d'^'J
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cUd not." .-No." "Would you like ro go back

now " ''°*' """^ »«'* wniin?

cnarge of the nussion church wher* tu^ r •,

attended, and asked hi.. -Wa; u"^,^JS^Toh,ssuT>rise a pained look cameTnto the youngman s face as he replied, "Three weeks ago^ hafa strong .mpulse to speak to laer. but /m Z, a„JI do not know.- A moment later he met t^Vr"sSunday school teacher and asked her the falnuesfon. Quickly the tears came, as he s'rdTwo weeks ago. Doctor, a voice seemed to say tome -Speak to Mary.' a„d I knew what it mean^
^ I mtended to. but Z .^ ^, ,„,

j'
™-"

;

swe« . f
^^ "'°^"^ "^ "'""= unexpected an-

T^^i\
""""'' '"'" •>« "^' *he girl's motherand thinkmg doubtless to give her an opportS tospeak a word that would bring comfort'to he ow"h^a^ he said quietly, "Mary was a christian in"'

a?rxrour.-orwX"a"°5""^^-
-saying. .Speak to Ma:;^^VnrA;::^Hronr

u
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but I did not at the time, and you know liow unex-
pectedly she went away and I do not know."

Well, please understand me, I am not saying a
word about that girl. I do not know anything to
say. I would hope much and can understand that
there is ground for hope. But this is what I say:
How pathetic, beyond expression, that the Spirit
tried to get the use of the lips of three persons, a
pastor, a teacher, aye, a mother/ to speak the word
that evidently He longed to have spoken to her, and
He could not!

Has lie tried to use you like thatt

The Highest Law of Action.

But these two illustrations are narrower than the
truth. They speak of the lips. He wants to use
your lips; but, even more. He wants to use your
lije. Much as He may use your lips. He will use
your personality, your presence, your life ten times
more, when you are wholly unconscious of it. He
loves men so much. He longs to save them. But
He needs us—you and me—as channels through
which His power shall flow to touch and mightily
influence those whom we touch. Hcv -iften has
He turned away disappointed because the channel
had broken connections, or could not be UFcd?
"He was not willing that any should perish;

Jesus, enthroned in the glory above.
Saw our poor fallen world, pitied our sorrows.
Poured out His life for us, wonderful love.

ill!
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Heart, break with burden, too heavy to biu-

No one to aave them from sin and despair."

Jn^^Z '"^"'- "^°" "' P"«'"^ =" awful re.sponstbthty upon us. Would you have us go ou.and begm speaking to everyone we meet?" Nohat ts not what I am saying just now. Thoughhere ,s a truth there. But this: Surrender you^
self to Jesus as your Maskr, for Him to take pos.session. Turn the channel over to Him «^at Hemay tighten the connections, upward a:d'out:afd
and dean ,t out, and then use as He may chooseHe has a pass.on for winning men, and He has mar-velous tact in doing it. Let Him have His waT'nyou Keep quiet and close to Him, and cbey Himgladly, cheerily, constantly, and He v^l assu^M
responsibilily }or the results.

'"sume au

There is a Jaw of personal service. It is this-Contact means opportunity; opportunity means
responstbthty. To come into perLnal conL^wUha man gtves an opportunity of influencing him for

f^nJ^i^T
°'"~^""''^^- "^ -'" P«ner-

Iaw^!!r!^'' I"""!'""
''^-' ^^^'' '"w-'he highestlaw of the chnstian life. It is this: In eve4>ing

hold yourse^ subject to the Holy Spirit's Zdinf

ber that the lower law always yields to the higher
It .s a law of life that where two laws come into

u
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confl,ct the lower law always gives way to the higher.
That .s a supreme law both of nature and in legis-
Iat.on. Now, the highest law of the christian lifes to y>eld constantly to the leading of our Compan-
.on-the Holy Spirit. Then quiet time alone with
he Master daily over His word for the training of
he ear, and the training of the judgment, and thetnumng of the tongue becomes the great essential.
But to-night the great question is: Have you

turned the channel of power-your personality-
over to Him to be flushed and flooded with His
power? Will you?

"Only a smile, yes, only a smfle.
That a woman o'erburdened with grief
Expected from you; 'twould have given relief.

l"or her heart ached sore the while.
But, weary and cheerless, she went away
Because, as it happened that very day,

Vou were out o) touch with your Lord.

"Only a word, yes, only a word.
That the Spirit's small voice whispered, 'SpeaW'-
But the worker passed onward, unblessed and vei-JcWhom you were meant to have stirred
To courage, devotion and love anew.
Because, when the message came to you.

You were out oj touch with your Lord.

"Only a note, yes, only a note.
To a friend in a distant land;
The Spirit said, 'Write,' but then you had plannedSome different work, and you thought
It mattered little. You did not know
Twould have saved a soul from sin and wot-

You were out aj touch with your Lord.
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"Only a tong, yes, only a song,
That the Spirit said, 'Sing to-night

;

Thy voice is thy Master's by purchased right '

But you thought, 'Mid this motley throng,
I care not to sing of the City of God';
And the heart that your words might have reached

grew cold

—

You were out o) touch with your Lord.

"Only a day, yes, only a day,

But oh I can you guess, my friend.

Where the influence reaches and where it will end
Of the hours that you frittered away?
The Master's command is, 'Abide in Me' ;

And fruitless and vain will your service be
If out oj touch with your Lord."

u
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THE PRICE OF POWER.

The Law of Exckatn[t.

Every man needs power. Even' earnest man
covets power. Every willing man has the Master's
promise of power. But every man does not possess
the promised power. And many, it is to be feared,
never wUl. Many a man's life to-day is utterly
lacking in power. Some of us will look back at the
close of life with a sense of keen disappointment and
of bitter defeat. And the reason is not far to seek,
nor hard to see through. If we do not have power
it is because we art tut willing te pay the price.

Everything costs. There is a law of exchange
that rules in every sphere of life. It is this, "to get,
you must give." It rules in the business world. If
I want a house or a hat I must give the sum agreed
upon. It rules in the intellectual world. If a young
man wants a disciplined mind he must give time,
and close application, and some real, hard work. It

holds true in the spirit realm. If you and I wish to
have business transactions in this upper world of
spirit-life we must be governed by tliis same law.
To have power in our lives over sin and selfishness,

and passion, and appetite; over tongue, and temper,
and self-seeking ambition; to have power in prayer,
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and in winning others over from sin to Jesus Christ
one must first lay down the required price
What is the price of power? Turn to Jesus' talk

with Peter and the others in the latter part of the
s«teenth chapter of Matthew's gospel. Jesus hasbe n telhng them of the awful cross-experiences

f^Mhat 1 r ' "" ''^^'- ^^'" P^-'^^W fe-
ful that whatever came to his Master might poEsiblvcome to himself also, and shrinking back in horrorfrom that, has the hardihood to rebuke Jesus. The
Master recognizing the suggestion as coming from afar subtler individual than Peter, who is using ign<^
rant Peter'sselfishness to repeat the suggestion^of^b"
wilderness, agam bids him begone. Then in a fewsm.pe words of far-reaching significance. He states
first the standard of power, and then the price to be
paid by one who would reach that standard. Listen
to Him: 'If any man would come after Me, let himdeny himself and take up his cross and foUow Me."

In the Footprints ofJesus.

Let us look a little into these familiar words "Ifany man wom come ajler Me"-tlmt is the standard
set before us. Not to be regarded as a piUar in the
church, a leader in religious circles, a good Bible
student, a generous giver, an earnest speaker, an
energetic worker, a spiritually minded person, but
what way not be coupled with any or all of these
admirable things, to tread in the footprints of Jesus

1^;"^
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Think back into that marvelous life. A human
life, remember. For though He was Son of God
He lived His life down here as a son of man.
Think of His power over temptation, not alone at

the outset in the fierce wilderness struggle, but
through those succeeding years of intense conflict;

His power over Satan, over man-possessing demons,
over disease; His power in dealing with the subtle

schoolmen trying their best to trip Him up, as well

as over His more violent enemies who would have
dashed Him over yon Nazareth precipice, or later

stoned the life out of His body in Jerusalem. Recall
the power of His rare unselfishness; His combined
plainness and tenderness of speech in dealing with
men; His unfailing love to all classes; His power
as a soul winner, as a man of prayer, as a popular
preacher, lovingly wooing men while unsparingly
rebuking their sins. There is the suggestion of Jesus'
standard of power. Would you go after Him?
You may. For as the Father sent Him even so
sends He us, to do the same work and live the same
Ufe.

But wait a moment before answering that ques-
tion. There is another side in His life to that

"come-after-me." Opposites brought into contact
produce a violent disturbance. Such a life as that

of Jesus, down in the atmosphere of this world will

of necessity provoke bitter enmities, both then and
now. Listen. He was criticized and slandered.

They said He was pecuUar and fanatical. His

A^M
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ttends Aoug.t Him "beside Himself," swap. oiT

They "Lid TT' ''""'"'^^'^ enthusiasm,ihey lauglied Him to scorn," and reviled Him

acts, and dogged His steps. Repeated attempts

s"n nra; T" V'^
'''' '°'' ^' "^--"^ and 'by

Sx lo f w '"'""''' '^ "'^ J^"'^-'<='^ offi-cials SIX months before the end actually came He

tne last He was arrested and mocked and sUt unnnsnick with open hand and clenched fisj rriXe";crowned with thorns, and finally kiUed-a cTe^lingering, tortured death.
'

"Ifanymanwould»mea/fe,
j/e... Plainly thisWuage of Jesus put back into its originrsJtS

begins to assume a new significance.
^

A Fixed Purpose.

_

But l,^k at these ^ords a little more closely.

wfnt tot J " "^' °P'" ''y """y P=°P'e who

Tr whaJa^r "/'"'^'^"' ""' --^o ' esitateover wftat a plain understanding of Tesus' wnrH.

dfscLe
"'"'' "''"'"^ "•^^^ ""^"^ -J" yet

will'" The
'"="'7''^."-''ould is the past tense of

'• ^' ""'• '"" '^ °"e of the strongest in our
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language. A man's will is *he imperial part of him.
It is the autocrat upon the throne; the judge upon
the bench of final appeal. Jesus is getting down to
the root of matters here. He is appealing to the
highest authority. No mere passing sentiment is

this. Not attending a meeting and being swept
along with the crowd by the hour's influence. But
a fixed purpose, calmly, resolutely settled upon,
rooted away down deep in the very vitals of the will

to follow Jesus absolutely, no matter what it may
cost or where it may cut.

I wonder how many of us would form such a pur-
pose, to follow Jesus blindly, utterly regardless of
what it might be found to mean as the days come
and go? "Oh, well," I hear some one say, "why
talk like that. Nobody is required to suffer to-day
as He did." Do you think not? I am not so sure
about that. There is a young man in Southern
India, bright fellow, full of power, of high class

family, who heard of Jesus, and felt the personal

I appeal to himself of that marvelous story. He
thought a good while of what it meant, and what it

might involve, and at length resolutely formed his

decision to accept and follow Jesus. As he had
anticipated, his dear ones remonstrated with him,
coaxed, pleaded, threatened, and finally, hi^ own
father violently put him out of his life-long home,
and he has remained since an outcast from home and
loved ones. These words of Jesus surely are full of
significance to him.
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affected her body. "If nnv -,-_ u
-_,ff^r M M

"—2"y—man—would—comeafter_Me meant much to her. Did it not?W. hou doubt if some of us listening to-day were

: '^::JT- ?'"'r'^'
"^"^ ^"-""ely 'n an thin"

as H,s own Sp.nt plainly led, we would find as sharpa I ne of separation drawn against us, as did He inPaWme, and these young people in India and

Many a social door would be shut in our faces.O, shut polMy of course! Society thinks it in verybad form to get unduly excited about mere mattersof re .g.ous opmion. But the door ie shu, and
barred, too. Some of us would possibly be search-

iTlt LI '"''"/'' ""''"""^ "^f"--^ to-morrow's
I.ght faded away .f we were determined to go onlywhere He clearly pointed the way.

^

T«!"'
""' ^'"^'""'^ ''"S"" '° set at the meaning ofJesus-words. Is there still a fixed purpose to foHow

regardless of what meaning these words may yeT^.sclose? Not impossibly the company of thosewuung togo straight through this verse with a calm
determmed "yes" to every word of Jesus, will gro^
smaller as we go on.

.'I,

A Character Sketch .

Let us go a little farther. "If any man wouldcome after Me let him deny himselj." "DenyTm"- -^hat does that meanP Well, deny mTansTo"
self

„„ ,, ,, , . ,
>-". "ciiy means tosay no. plamly and positively. Himself is the
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Jesus, .spiainly equivalent to saym?;o'::^-,re?
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What is this self in each of u, that Jesus sets in
such antagonism to Himself, and instructs us to say
a hard, uncompromising, ur.ceasing "no" to? There
are a few words in common use that give some sug-
gestion of Its character. There is the word selfish,
that IS, being absorbed in one's own self; in gettine
every stream to flow by his own door. That iscommonly regarded, even in absolutely worldly
circles, as a detestable trait. Its opposite, self-for-
getful, being full of forgetting one's self in thinking
of others, IS as commonly regarded in all circles as a
charming, winsome trait of character. The words
self-centered, and self-willed, are as familiar and sue-
gestive. °

The fact is, there is an individual living inside
each one of us whom Jesus refers to, by this word
'his self. " This individual takes on the degree of in-

tensity and other local coloring of the person it in-
habits. It may be polished, scholarly, cultured; or
coarse, ignorant and ill-mannered. But "scratch
a Russian and you find a Tartar." Scratch through
the veneering here and, whether coarse or highly
pohshed, you will find the same individual—self.
There are some quite marked characteristics by

which Its presence may be recognized. They may
not all be noticeable together in any one person.
But one or more will be found in every person whom
It succeeds in influencing and dominating. One
characteristic is this: it covets praise. It feeds and
fattens on commendation. It constantly seeks to be
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I remember knowing a Sunday school teacher Who
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had a minion class of rather rough boys from non-
chnstian homes. I asked 1 day how she was
getting along with them. '•.,oing to give them
up. she replied. "I, that so? They have aft
become christians?" No, none of them were chris-
tians, and they liked her, and said the/ would not
come If she gave them up. but she felt discouraged
and anyway she hac decidea to give them up. Law-
yers and women do not always give their reasons
very wisel; I ventured tj suggest that before giv-
ing them up, she have the boys come up to her
home, one at a time, perhaps for tea; have a pleas-
ant chatty time at tea and afterwards, and then
before the boy left have a quiet friendlj- talk with
him by himself about being a chrictian, and, a few
words of prayer with him. Wouldn't she try that
before giving them up? And I remember distinctly
that her face blushed as red as a bright red rose, as
she rephed, "Why, Mr. Gordon, he'd laugh at mcr
And she could not bear the possible chance of being
laughed at for the other more likely possibility of
winmng a soul—a man—a life. That *as "self"m her, shrinking back from a laugh; dreading that
look of possibly contemptuous surprise that tnkht
come. *

Another person, speak. ? about certain recrea-
tions very common in society, and which he was in
the habit of joining, though freely questiomng the
propriety of so doing, said, "O, I don't care much
for those things. I could easily give them up, but

fiffi I

,1
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bitten hunger. The noblest giftt, the purest emo-
tions, the most sacred relationships, are dragged
down to the slimy gutter to tempt and temporarily
stay its jaded palate.

Unmasked.

Thai is something of a suggestion of the character
of this other master than Jesus, who seeks to get
control of us, and from whose relentless, vise-like

grip Jesus n-ould fain free us. He says there is

only one thing to do with it. No half-way com-
promise—the great American expedient—will do
here. The Master says plainly it is to be denied,
repressed, put determinedly down, starved, stran-
gled. To every suggestion or demand there is to be
a prompt, positive, jaw-locked no.

There is war to the knife, and the knife clear up
to the hilt, between these two claimants for the con-
trol of our powers—self and Jesus. Paul understood
this antagonism thoroughly. It comes out repeat-
edly in his writings. His name for this inner enemy,
by an accidental turn in English, is Jesus' word
"self" spelled backwards with the letter "h" added
— f-1-e-s-h. His remarks in Romans, eighth chap-
ter, verses four to eight, and twelve to thirteen, are
simply an enlargement of these words in the six-

teenth of Matthew's gospel. If one will read these
verses, substituting Jesus' word "self" for Paul's
word he will be surprised to find how strikingly Paul is
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nineteenth verse: "The deeds of self are ... .

improper sexual intercourse, impurity, shameless
looseness . . . .

" It will, wherever possible,

debase the holiest functions of the body. In Colos-
sians, third chapter, fifth verse, speaking of the
"old man": "And covetoi'sness, which is reckoning
of highest worth that which is less worthy than
God." That is to say, the ambitious longings of
self, will if unchecked become the ruling passion,
thrusting all else ruthlessly aside and degrading the
highest powers of the mind to satisfying its feverish

desire. In Ephesians, fourth chapter, thirty-first

verse: "Bitterness, passion, anger, loud disputing,

evil-speaking .... malice." Its assertiveness,

and demand for a due recognition of its worth, its

rights, its opinions, its proper place, bring bitterest

burnings, and worse. It will not be needful to re-

view congressional, and political, and society life for
illustrations. They may be found much nearer
one's own door.

Was there ever such a list? Such a being whose
heart begets and nurses such progeny! This being
has the smell of hell, and of the evil one himself.

Ah! now we are getting at the straight truth. Self
is Satan's personal representative in every human
heart. Its door of entrance is the door of disobedi-
ence. It can have control only where one allows
himself to get out of intelligent sympathy with God.
The self in Peter was recoiling from that cross of
which Jesus spoke. How keen Jesus was in recog-

,.(•
1
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plans, his social engagements; and regarding each

ask plainly the question—what is the molive that

controls me in this? Is it my own preference or en-

joyment? Or, is it to please and honor Jesus? Let

him further go through the list of his business

methods, his friendships, the various organizations

he belongs to, with the same question. If he will

do thorough work he will probably have some stiff

^
fighting on hand both at the start and afterwards.

Many a life would thereby be radically changed.

For example, I know a christian storekeeper who
has on his shelves a certain article bearing the label

of a tonic medicine, but he knows perfectly well,

as does anyone who stops to think about it, that the

stuff back of the label is one form of an intoxicant.

There can be no question of what the Master would

say about it. But it brings a good profit. And his

money-fevered self asserts its mastery and carries

the day. And the man tightly grips the profits,

while Satan chuckles with unholy glee, and souls are

being damned by this christian man's aid. Cer-

tainly there can be none of the power of God in

such a life. Let us rather speak the truth and say

that this man is exerting a positive power for Satan

and for hell.

All this is included in these few simple words,

"let him deny himself." Is there still a fixed pur-

pose to follow Jesus without regard to what it may
cost us, or where the keen edge of separation may
cut in?
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was forgiven, he never forgave himself, nor was able

to get that night's doings out of his memory. Judas
and Peter were brothers in action that night, and
there are evidences that many other disciples are

standing over in the same group. Are you?

Which road do you choose to-night: this—to the

left? Or, this—to the right?

I knew a young man who was deeply attached to

an admirable young woman, both refined christian

persons, much above the average in native ability,

and in culture. He made known to her his feelings.

But as many a womar who does not trust her best

Friend in such matters is apt to do she held him off,

testing him repeatedly, to find out just how real his

attachment was. Finally revealing indirectly her

own feeling she still withheld the consent he pleaded

for, until he would yield acquiescence in a certain

plan of hers for him. The plan, proper enough in

itself, was an ambitious one, and tended decidedly

toward swinging him away from the high, tenderly

spiritual ideals that had swayed his life in college

and afterwards, though he probably was not clearly

conscious of this tendency. The only safe thing to

do under such strong circumstances was to take

time, aside, alone, for calm, poised, thought and

prayer, to learn if her plan was also the Master's

plan for him. But the personal element proved too

strong for such deliberation. The possibility of

losing her swung him off of his feet. It was no
longer a question between her plan and the Master's
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accuracy of which will be recognized by others who
have been in action on that field.

"Oh, the bitter shame and sortow,
That a lime could ever be

When I let the Saviour's pity
Plead in vain, and proudly answered:

'All of sell, and tune 0/ Thee.'

"Yet He found me: I beheld him
Bleeding on the accursed tree;

Heard Him pray, 'forgive them. Father,'
And my wistful heart said faintly:

•Srnne of selj and somt of Thee.'

"Day by day, His tender mercy,
Healing, helping, full and free.

Sweet and strong, and oh, so patient.
Brought me lower, while I whispered:

'Less of self and more of Tkte.'

"Higher than the highest heaven,
Deeper than the deepest sea,

I.ord, thy love at last has conquered;
Grant me now my soul's desire,

'None of self and alt of Thee.' "

Is there still a fixed purpose? Will you take this
right fork? Let those who will, and those who
linger reluctantly listen to the further word that
Jesus adds: "Let him deny himself and take up his
cross." "Take up his crow"—what does that
mean? The cross has come to be regarded in these
days as a fine ornament. It looks beautiful bejew-
eled; on the end of a sword; or worked into regalia.
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of my sentinel. That word daily becomes, of
necessity niy constant keynote-a daUy conflict,
a rfa./y sleepless vigilance, and, thank God, a daUy
victory. '

Every man's heart is a battlefield. If self has
possession, Jesus is lovingly striving to get posses-
sion. If possession has been yielded to Jesus, there
IS a constant besieging by the forces of self. And
self IS a skilled strategist. In every -leart there is a
cross, and a throne, and each is occupied. If Jesus
IS on the throne, ruling, self is on the cross, dying.
But .f self .s being obeyed, and so is ruling, thenlt
.s on the throne. And self on the throne means
that Jesus has been put on the cross. And it seems
to be only too pathetically true that not only in New
Testament times, but in these times, there are num-
ber^ of professing christians, who, in the practice
of daily life, are crucifying tiie Son of God afresh
and openly exposing Him to shame before the eyes
of the crowd. '

Suppose that to-night I determine to make this
absolute surrender to Jesus as my Master. To-mor-
row in some matter, possibly a small matter-speak-
ing a word to some one-asking a silent blessing at
the meal-making a change in some personal habit-
or some other apparently trivial matter-the Spirit
quietly makes dear His mish as to what I should
do. But I hesitate: it seems hard. I do not say
that I will not obey, but actually / do not. Let me
plainly understand that in such a single failure to
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°bey wifi. again mountiW,h,.u
» b«ng dethroned and 1 „
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Lock-Step.
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'
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""""

'^^'-^and
«^-ooth and level , a

^ ^"^ P-^de. It is
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''^' ^'^ ^"^''t
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"'^ beg-nnin^, a steep slan th^f
^'^'^ "^ ^"""

a^O'd it, though thev f«l
""'" ""'"/ to

Those who take^t^th:t^f^t' '° '^'^^ ''•

^'ep into it the slant does not
''" ''^' ''^^'d^d

as before starting, and that cV T "'"'^ ^° h^«J
did muscle and Jves alt?

"^ "^ '* '""''«
^P'^"-

«- from theveVstart ?r^-"-ofexhiLa.
The atmosphere is rare
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and purifying and invigorating. It is not traveled
by >o many, though the number keeps increasing.
But such rare companionship, hitherto anknown.
they afford I

The striking peculiarity of this road, however, is
this, that each one keeps lock-step with a certain
One who leads the way. This One is remarkable In
appearance. His face combines all the strength and
resolution of t: /ongest man's with all the fine-
ness and gentleness of the finest woman's. But He
bears peculiar marks as though He had been through
some terrible experience. His face has a number of
small scars as though it hid been torn by thorns and
cut by thongs. His hands and feet look as though
huge spikes had been forced through them. But
the glory-light of another world is in His eyes, and
illumines His face radiantly, and a glad ring is in
His low, musical, singularly clear voice.
The walking in step with Him is so close that one

can feel the tender throbbing of His heart, and can
talk confidentially with Him in low, quiet tones
and can hear distinctly His gentle still-like voice in
reply.

As one steps off quietly, determinedly to the right
from the battle of the forks he hears the closing
words of Jesus' remarks to Peter—"a„d jollow Me "

Jesus sends no one ahead alone. He blazes out
every path through the unknown, unbroken forest,
and asks us simply to come along after Him. He
did what He asks us to do. The self-life was
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given unto me in heaven and on earth, therefore go
ye and make disciplei."

"// any man
would come alter me,

let him say "no" to his self,

and nail it to the cross daily,

and jollow me."

J«suj, Master, by the Holy Spirit's help, 7 tMl.
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THE PERSONALITY OF POWER.

APersonally ConductedJourney.

Everyone enjoys the pleasure of travel; but nearly
all shrink back from its tiresomeness and drudgery
The transportation companies are constantly schem^mg to overcome this disagreeable side for both
pleasure and business travel. One of the popular
ways of pleasure travel of late is by means of per-
sona^Iy conducted tours. A party is formed, often
by the railroad company, and is accompanied by a
special agent to attend to all the business matters of
the trip. A variation of this is to arrange for •.

group of congenial people to accompany some wen-
known accomplished gentleman. This gives the
tnp, not alone the convenience of having all buM-
ness matters cared for, but also the decided enjoy,
ment which this gentleman's wide knowledge and
experience, and personal contact incidentally give
There are some criticisms however of such parties
from the standpoint of greatest comfort and of free^
dom in moving about.

Probably the very pleasantest way—the ideal way
to travel anywhere, either in our own home land, or
abroad-is to form a party of only a very few per-
sons, mutually congenial, and personally agreeable,

"7
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checlrt'" " "" ^^^^-^ '~^«''-. '° whomcheck,„g baggage, buying tickets, studying time

over the Channel to Holland
?;'/°" .""^^ ^''P

hours away, but the stran^il
" °"'^ ^ ^'^

house rule's! newtaSTeJ^htfdiff"

""°'"-

oj people, an make if a ^otJlyl^!; ^^ "afew hours will bring you into Sweden, or lest fromthe hollow-landed Dutch to the higher-hnTed cT

-^a.,and^:jh;Tn;trrss

9Sy^a^--r2.r^^;^

tL ts nnT
'""'^' °^ "'^ ^''^ Of it all.There ,s nothmg so refreshing and invigorating as
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that. But on the other hand to an entire stranger
who has no guide, it is apt to be confusing and
weansome. And the tiresome side often overcomes
the pleasant side. Now this is what I am saying
that, If there are just a few together, and this ex-
perienced traveler, who is also a dear friend, is one
of them, the trip is radically changed. You move
.n a new world. He can talk Dutch in Holland,
and German m Germany, Swedish in Scandinavia
and French in Switzerland. He sees the baggage
past the customs officials, and provides restful stop-
pmg places, and keeps the disagreeables away from
you He knows the places to visit, and is familiar
with the historic occurrences, and is a quiet, cheery
compamon, and i/ with it all he has an unlimited
letter-of-credit, and makes you feel that somehow
you are favoring him by letting him help you out
when you run short-that, I say, would be the ideal
leay 0) traveling.

Now why take so much time speaking about all
that? Listen! I will tell you why. Living is like
travelmg. Life is a journey. It is a trip through
a strange land where you have never been before
and you never know a moment ahead where you are
going next. Strange languages, strange scenes,
strange dilemmas; new tangles, new experiences,
and some old ones with new faces so you do not
know them. It is just as chock-full of pleasure and
enjoyment as it can be, if you could only make some
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people Wem^itsf:; r""'''
'' '° -''^

better all the way aIo„r It ist/ ..T ^'"'"«

planned that your life fourn J slaU^be'
^"'" '"

conducted one on this^d al' '„ ''//P^"""^^
night or two affo th=>f ,uZ "^' ^^"^ »

'arranged ^Uh His best Iriend whn'
''"'

stands for one side onlv nf ,

'""'' surrender

As in an transa^Lt'thL: TarrT' "''^•

side to Who™ .hesurrJeTisLr ^^t;;^"want to take a sten in ,a
fo-night we

part which Jesus 4 in
1" '"' '^"^ ^"""^ 'heJesus has m this surrender-transaction.
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s^^rl^n"
^°" '" P'""- '^'"' P='«"e"hip word with

W H K " ™''"^- ^""^"''^^ °" -"/part isT^.owed by mastcy on Hi, part. There are two p„.sonahfe, ,n this transaction. You are one Tnmportant one, hut only one. To-night we shai. t y

The On. I
"'^'J"^'"'^"'^- -i'h the other OneThe One who assumes control of the surrendered

Wm v°o"
'°

'n
°" P"^""^' ^'"^ -'^ Wend

Will you recall again the Master's good-bye Olivetmessage, and notice just what it mefns? 1 s^en ^^the very words: "Ye shall receive power." Lt
Z , ^.°r"'''

'^ P°"=^' Will some one give asimple definition of that word? There are fourwords, four of the commonest, most JamkTinZlanguage, for which I have not been able to find adefin^n. If some one here can help me 7Ju'b
power. What do they mean? I can find plenty ofstatements aiout them, descriptions of whaf e^ch ofthese IS like, but no definitions.

What is life? Recently I looked into the state-

famous Enghsh scientists of the nineteenth centurv

cifV"?h"'-J;°""'°''
^°"''-

'
-^-l 'l'-

Zvl^L "" '"" ''"^""ess of observation

fnd readtr
""''"^- ^"' "''^" ' ^ad studiedand read them repeatedly I found myself askine-what „ life? They have described rarely the fun7

What It is. They do not seem to know. Do you?
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«ted, is long sm ritr T^^^^^^theory 13 prettvpenprJi ^^^ '^'" ""ve

%ht isa partoMheSdoJ "'"P'' '^'^ "'=«

energy. Now we .11 t
"^ ""'<^ "*'"«

's affection? "Well it !<, , i
"*• ^^^^

-gard, Which maTbeiULenr""^'' '"""^' °^

- to unlimited sacnS "ed be'f'f
'""^^

.hat grips the soul tremendously"" C 7'""
ye. .hat i, only telling What love fs" like

!"• 'T'plain defi.:;tion of love or hVht . .r".
^°'"°P'e.

^or™edyethy.anso\°;as?e:;;t;^--''-

What is ene^? ^w;i, °>o"
" '"^ °^ --g^-"

inward movement wTo ' stS" " " =" ''™"^

-Lng^i--:--^..

i
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but „o ^ennln7lrZ '
'°°' '^""P"^' -^'"

Now mark a singular fact. In the writinirs ofJohn ,n this old book I have here, you w f^d afew statements regarding these thi^g^s whi h tlb.ne wondrous simplicity of language with™ous yes. unfathomable, depth ofm^eaning. Ztabo t ,,fe.. m chapter one, verse four, of the gosp i

tne remarkable Genesis statement: "the Lord T.nrf
breathed into his nostrils the breath of i e^Td manbecame a hvmg soul." Then, about love.: n cha"terfou verse seven, of his first epistle.—love Uof God"; coupled with the twice spoken wordsGod.slove"in the same chapter. AboutSmchapterone. verse five, of the .anae epistle, 4od
I know some of you. perhaps some skilled theo-logian here, .s saying to himself, "Those are statements of „.ral tniths." And 'l understand tfthat >s the common conception. But I want to stShere my own profound conviction, based on theSp.nt-breathed words of John, that ;ome day whenwe .naU know about all these deep things w^Ihallbe findmg that there is a basis n't onrormora

truth, but of far more than moral truth underiyin^those profoundly simple statements.
^

And I believe in that day we shall find that life-all We-is, m some actual, marvelous way. the out-
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^"5c oeat of His own great heart.

just now.
^'^*""> <:°ncerned

;rr„» t:.;^r- -"-5
that the Holy Soir . I r

' P°^^r a/ler

,
""'y *P'"' 's come upon vou " ti,.

revised version puts it in this way, '.ye shaU r...power .;.„ .He Ho,y Spirit is''co4 up ^J^!
fZlr: ' '""''''' ""''"^ t>.at'son,e edi-tions give a marginal note, which in th;= -
proves to be the literal reldinrnamelv Tn
receive power the mi,, c*- •, •

"^"'^'y" y ''uU

"after."To ZSn'-lT-"T' "^"^ ""' ^ot

coming," etc ^ha't
,.'"''™P'^;"'e Holy Spirit
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indeed n„. ""' "'^''' wonderfulnaeed. But a person, called the Holv Snirif li.
•

n me_,hall I make it very definitrhv
^^

dent
"'"'^°:" -'-"-''. held in check, not evi-

cont;ol oh ,.^ ""^<=«"ined, given free sway andcomrol-ahl then power manifest, hmi.less, woncL"-

^:cir:hr,^h'r^"'"-"'^-''-^

Po^er u,!l£et ''"""' -"restrained, mean.

A Significant Name.

usL^utitTcXift^rrtrLrs
Master .a,ks a great dea. that night, abrsome J
?hey d d noT

'7'"'^ '° '^'^ "'^ P'^« -''» t^em

wards He LI ""' "'^' "^ '"^^'" "" ^fter-

r , .u
P ^' '"'"'' '"'° 'hat one evening's tallcabout th.s coming One than ail He had said before
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put tog:ether. Notice that now He give, a nam, .

Cfljr IT '"""•*'^ "«^"'=''"' "^-"^'-'A'

hZZ^'d ,r y°"r'"'=""^^
^-nd keep constant-

y m mmd, the actual meaning of that new name?
" » ».mply this: „„, called alongside to help

n,etnLr
'""" '" '"^^"'

' """^ °' '" P"«'"'

Here i, a h'ttle girl .tanding on the curbstonedown town on Broadway in New York wi habundle ,„ her am.s. She has been sent on ane^and, and wants to get across the street. Bu" thee ectnc cars are whizzing past in both direct on,

hoLr-^"";'"'
"^"^«"' """ omnibuses, andhorses jam the street from curb to curb, „n Z

cannot get across. She stands there gripj g h

to venture. But the jam seems endless, and she

m2h r*^
'"''' ""' "^ """ "y "'^ <^°™"s of hermouth begm to twitch down suspiciously, and aZtear .s just starting in each eye. Just then a bifpohceman steps up, one of the fine ., six feet ta'fand heavy and broad. He seems like . gia„ toZHe stoops down. Would you imagine he had sucha gentle vo.ce? "What's the matter?" ..Can"-get- cross." OhI is that all; he'll fix that. And

•come'll
"'1 ''"' '" '"'^ ""•' ^ —ringcome along." And along she goes, past carsunder horses' heads, close up to big wheel Sh;

-s just as small as before, an'd just" s weak! bJ
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•tree, a. though he owned the whSn,"? '""T"'"'d'vo,i„, His enure aUention ,o lur Xt'S ''"

.. a co„,fo«er in ,he s.ric. .eani;;, JAhe w d"""

:;andr:ssr-^''^-----
••'

a
conscientious m:,~r.°hf^^"^"'''=

•0 ge. i. right and the clouds ga er .Mc"r' "t™

But her kindliness 'f

„ '° ''''^"'" 1""^ 'o close.

"Hou,,
"'"""""s of ma-ner mellows the awpHow are you getting along?" "Wn„',nghf-in a vety des'pondent tone. " "T

°"'

did you subtract that . ?•• ..r,u ,.

"'

bBirhlm, tJ! ,

""'"« '""• ™™l, .nd He f.„

him s ; ,«1 ~ s" rh""
" "*" '"

One summer a friend suggested to me spending a
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week on Lake Chautauqua. I did nnt u

divine the ba'l f^^IL a" H
'' ''"''' '°

going along. We went rTh '""'''"^ °" "^

the we.,.ordered dininglri^r ^Tf

thing in ./hfe. Y^ ^ ^^rTj^'/"^-

P^thetLtJ^Jat^r'^"™"^
gave .0 the Holy |p°

t

' ZT^ "T "^""^

Sorter, one who wiirbe ri^Jt h!
'"°"'''' ^°'»-

"~,..»..«':.~
L''.r..Trh;°;'''
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A Pictorial lUusirjiJ.

HnT n , T ^°""' "''°"* "'"strations: they nererdo tell all the truth. They never are as vi^Id, noas good as the truth, that is when you are taicin^a out o„. Master, or His arrangements. The v^^
best ,llustrat.onsof Bible truth are Bible iUustrZ
t.ons. Now there is a striking pictorial illustration
back ,n the Old Testament of the meaning of thisname of the Holy Spirit. It is in the stoty of a

iTe n/Tr''"'
^°"™'^ ''°'" ^SyP' '° 'h^^orderme of Palestme. The journey was remarkable forwo thmgs First, for the sort of country it wathrough. It is a trackless waste of sa^d, tha

spreads over thousands of square miles. It wasmfested w,th venomous serpents and scorpions, rnd
.s descnbedas-'all that great and terrible wilder-
ness, a waste howling wilderness, " and "a land

d atrrr" ^"'' °' '""^'" ^-"^ °f *^ shadow of

dweJ'. T^T T"t "™"^'' ^"' ""^^ "° ™-
llT hat! B f- '''"^ ' *"P "^°"^'' ^ -^""""y
like that

1 But u was even more remarkable because
of the transformation that took place in the travel-
ers. For a mob of four millions of people waschanged ,nto a well-organized nation. The explana-
.on g,ven .s fully as remarkable as the trip, and the
ransformation. I, must strike vety strangely on

irIH
'
"^"^y-°"^" ^-= °f this materiahstic

Ser r
,'"• I' •="^- 'hat the Lord GodHimself actually went with them in person, and
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I^ved with them, and took immediate charge of

T7L ' ,""' '^' P™'"-'^ Moses, their if^der

^1^1 t
'° *"'" J"^' ""^ ''^finite ortdee:

that inpf K ""' ^""^ ^^«""« ^"d tangible

SLTo;?;vnoft;^''^""^ ^^°'" "'^ '-
-enceorXp^„r%— -^;--
column or pillar of fleecy-like cloud wh'h came

flamed 'a ?p,ar Ml 7 T " ^"^""^ ^"'^

r„H. • *^ ' °^ partly concealed fireGod s vo.ce spake out of it in thei hearing Andthat presence-cloud never left them In •, ,
complaints, and c .ticisms. a d tbdliott themost mean and exasperating Wnd, it never eft them

to them. If you will run rapidly through t^e Threewilderness books Fvnrf„c t • • ^ ™^
you will find r !^ '

^'"'"="' ^"d Numbers,

IZ^ . ^ twenty distinct incidents' which^lustrate how God's actual presence in that doudwas n,ade ve.y real to them in practical affat I^hose mcdents there are ten different ways In whichthey were made to feel that powerful Presence '
At the outset it is mentioned that the chief nurpose was --to lead them the way... and. b^nE
See note at the end.
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"to give them light." Five incidents speak of
tod.Iy nourishment, including fresh food daily, with
occasional extras, and a full supply of pure living
water. Five speak of protection from bodily harmTwo tell of the defeat of an enemy. Once there is
chidmg for ingratitude. Six times rebuke or punish-
ment for sm. In four they are held back when dead-
set on a very wrong course. Twice thero is instruc-
tion m their leader's plan for them. Three times a
fuller manifestation of Himself, and each time this is
preceded by obedience on their part in some partic-
ular matter. Once there is a special plan suggested
ior relief in managing the nation's affairs. And
then the fact is stated that whenever Moses went
apart to talk with God the cloud descended lower,
that IS, God came nearer when Moses desired to talk
with Him. So you see, the cloud meant guidance
through that trackless desert, food supplies, protec-
tion, defeat for the enemy, chiding, restraint, pun-
ishment, instruction, help in business matters a
more mtimate manifestation of the glorious person-
ality of their Guide, and a gracious coming nearer
whenever desired. Was not that a real practical
presence of the great God with them all those days?
Now that is the Bible's own graphic illustration

of the meaning of that new name given to the Holy
Spint. by Him who knew Him best, Comjorter-one
alongside to help.
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.'fit

truth illustrated Ti,! u V ^" P^"^ °^ "1=

ve^ "i.ht oTt s?;r,xro.xr "-:
was never absent frnm *i, ? ^P'' ^n^^

so marvelously glorious anrf n5 ^'^' ""^^

Moses, .ho w%prirrT^f^^::-

so over-awinTrsZTr^^tr-'^^^"'" '''--•

people did evervthin/
"^"'^^ ^"^ *eeverythmg,

,„ every particular, ju,t
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exactly as "the Lord commanded Moses." There^s exphcit obedience before anything else. ThelMowed the wondrous i„fUH„, of the tent wi h

ver^carrfr.'ali'^l:'
''''' """^ '^ P^niouUn^.^

7 "^'^""y- ^" 'heir movements were directedandcontroled by that Presence. Clearly the onj
s fe ru e for living in that terrible desert, was toplan to l,ve a planless life so far as their «;„ pan!nmg was concerned. Besides the last two verse ofExodus Which emphasize this, I fi„d .hat n myrev,sed Oxford edition forty-five lines in the ninrtchapter of Numbers are given to telling how exact yhey were guided, and how explicitly They followed
he,r Gutde. It seems almost at first reading asthough there was a decidedly needless repetidonYou seem to understand the thing easily'^enough

without that. But as one reads it againf and /etaga.n, slowly ,t begins to dawn upon Ihe mind thathe purpose .s to put marked emphasis on this feature of the,r new life in the wilderness. The peoptwould nse in the morning, and probably thefirhmg done was to look out toward the cloud to lea^
.f there was to be any change that day. And s^dunng the day there would come to be an insU,"ctive
hab.t of watching that cloud. They might remln a new campmg place for months, or only for a/ew weeks, or, possibly only for a few days. Theynever knew a day ahead. They lived literally a daj
at a time. It was certainly a hand-to-mouth exist-ence so far as the daily manna was concerned. But
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'hen it was fmm rr- t

-''e a great d.^e^I-
^"^ '*"' '"°""'^ -d .hat

movements and in all o/,h
^"^ """""^ '° '" '^eir

'5 seen to have Jifted un from
° ? °"*' "'^ ^'°»d

question was-which ZZ 7"' '^' '""'• *<= ""t
"newest. oritmig?be 'f

^' -^'>"'e toward
'^'^- Both the tfme of lot T°""' '"^^''^ «he
the pace were regula ed bfr'

''"^ '"^<="'°"' ^"^
?™nd in tl,at cloud The-^.-f

P^"^"« ^f their

^"ce to the will of their^se .n'-""V'
"' °^ ''^"^'•

'Th'^ fourth thing was im
' J ^°'"P-nion.

'= 3 little unfortunat? C ^ °^ intercourse.
It

sometimes alW th la' " ^'"^ °"^ ^*'^'-

-

«° break the continuTnf 1'°™"" "'^ P"""ng
^-k for instance he,w7en the??'"

''''''
'^

'

-d the first verse of L vJc Tr
°' ^'""'"^

meant ,o be continuous and .h .' '""*"« "
mfilling, and the e.nlnati

1°^" "'"' ^^'=' '^e
God "«//,,.. Moses^t Hr/n "' ^"''^"^^- '"«

"". and all thdr afte^ralis 'T"""" "'"^ '''^'

statement i„ the last vll JIT^ ^ --"arkable
ter of Numbers. It explain T '^"''"'^ ^''ap-

with Moses. Listen- -'Wh ' '""" ^""^ 'alked
the tent of meetii to spel "r; *'"" "^"' "'°
the voice speaking unto hTm I^I ?' ""^ '^ *'"'''

-at that was upon the ar" Xe'^" ''^ '"^^^^
between the two cherubim ^t '''""°"y' ^'°^
^'"'- There was the 'm;/",'

""' 'P^^"^"" "nto
l-vmg, loving voice of their
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• Companion-God, which Moses could plainly hear,
and which others heard, talking familiarly and inti'
mately about all their affairs. Several times whenm doubt what to do Moses promptly went off into
the tent, then the cloud would come down nearer
and Moses would state his difficulty, and back wouldcome that clear distinct voice with an answer
Group up those four things-obedience; the never-
to-be-forgotten infilling; the controlling guidance-
and mtimate companionship.

'

That is the very best illustration I can find of themeanmg of that word which Jesus now chooses outand uses as the new name which would most vividly
^11 what the Holy Spirit was to be to all believers after
His own departure. All that the presence of God in
that p.Uar was to those people, and to Moses per-
sonaljy, all that the Holy Spirit will be to youAnd my own conviction is that Jesus had that Old
Testament scene in His mind. For if you will turn
agam to that last night's talk you will find a striking
repetition of the steps or peculiarities of that wilder-
ness experience. Though here the whole experience
IS on a much higher, finer plane. There is a close-
ness of personal regard, a depth of that deepest of
a^ loves, friendship love, that is not found in the
Old Testament story, except perhaps between Moses
himself and God.

But now read the twenty-first verse of the four-
teemh chapter of John: "He that hath My command-
ments and keepeth them, he it is that loveth Me-
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^ man love Me, he In I
' "''''' '° ''•• "If

father wi„ love ht d 7 ""^ "°^^-- -'^ %
t^ere is obedience ri'^' '""* *'"'" Notice:

">-•• there is a rl UT'' ".'" ^^'^-" °'

"' love: then .here is a rev7aL;:; ''4'''"' '^'^'P™"
wnstan. abiding. Now ^n ^ """^^'^- ^"d.
--naining pan^f .ha ev^nin'I"''

^^"^ "'•°"^'' '^e

y°" can quickly pick ouIT^ '°"^^"^«°n and

wtness of me." "tell von
^""'^' '"^^^

you about me." ^ ''°"""S^ things," "tell

-p'^erL?
^°:,;r;:'.rf"-^ ^-e wHde^ss

P'-ne. There is a fullness „d- T '"'' ^ '"Sher
ness. Of persona, in.irc" 1"^'^?;'^ '^"'^^^
the wilderness was for the n,r'

?^^ ^'"""^^ '"

peculiarly for .he pe^sol, wl'°" t^'"'
"^^^ " «

ac.uallyin.heheartVthe J£: ^^"' «^ ^^-^'t

actually in one's own verv 1 "''' "« '^'^^lls

"O'- He can do srwu^h^^ ' ^""^ 'h^"' too,

n>"ch mors has been done for'".'"
"' "^""^^ ^°

of Jesus.
"""^ ^°' "* through the person
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How to Find ihe Meaninir.

May I sa/ rigl.i here plainly: there seems to be
even yet in smae quarters a hazy idea about the Holy
Spirit being a person. It is extremely common
even among people of excellent christian training'
to find Him referred to, both in prayer and speech
as It. Could anything be more disrespectful or in-
sulting, if it were intentional instead of being
thoughtless or, in ignorance, as I am sure it really
IS. Imagine my speaking of the pastor of this
church in that way. '/ is a good preacher. // is
a helpful pastor." You smile, and he smiles. But
If I said It repeatedly, and in sober earnest, you
know how insulted he would be. I suppose that the
use of the-word "itself" for the Holy Spirit in the
eighth chapter of Romans is largely responsible for
this. The rev,sers have properly substituted the
word ••himseli. That very usage so common has
doubtless accustomed many persons to a vague idea
of the personality of the Spirit. And yet apart
from that, there is without doubt much mistiness
and uncertainty, in some minds, because of the diffil
culty of thinking of a persfin without a form. It
seems impossible for our minds to grasp the idea of
existence without bodily shape, yet of course we
believe in a personal God. Probably another reason
IS that the Holy Spirit's work is not to speak of
Himself but of Another—of Jesus. He is Jesus'
representative, and is constantly absorbed in filling
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"1 with thought, of Hi, Th- f
"""ds are n,o,t deep," f'jf- .t""

^^en our
J""» 'hen it i, that^n th 7 *'"' ""'"e'-t, of
'''-dwehavecieare, evi :;'T'r'

"' "^'"^ «>
P'^ence within us. hIsv

"
,

[^' ""'^ Spirit',
""sion has led to Himsllf^ ^^""ulness to Hi,

P-ve helpful and inte e^ „!.""^i""''^ "-d woufd

your remembrance •• -Z '^^''^'" "bring to
-«thewor,d :. ,, r7"-°^Me....C

d«clare it u„,o you •' e'
"' *'''^ °^ Mine and

-t expre,sion,'imp,,Sr °' ''"^ '" '^'ff-
'°". and thereforr';;"';^;^;"^^ ^"'^ discnmi„a.
then added to thi, i, °L Zl P^"°"^«'y- And
°f -hich ,0 much ha, been ,^d

""'" '° «™ here
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May we take just another look at that namc~The
Comjorter-a^ wc close our talk together? I wish
w.th my whole heart, and I pray, that a vivid sense
of the meaning of that name may be one result of
this evening's meeting. I was traveling alone inGermany one ho, July day on a train going down to
the c.,y of Worms. It was quite hot and I was
very tired, and my head aching, I distinctly remem-
ber. The conductor came along and objected tomy ticket. Before leaving this country, I thought
I knew a liaU of German, enough to worry through
on. My Ideas on that subject changed a trifle over
there, however. That day my tired ears refused to
recognize any familiar sounds on the conductor's
lips, and my tired tongue refused to utter anything
satisfactory to him. And there I was, a cornplete
stranger m a strange land too tired to think or have
any mental resources, not knowing but I might be
put off at the next station. In fact just tired
enough for fine worrying. It looked blue for a few
moments. But not for long. A young man by my
side, a Jew, spoke to me in excellent English. Was
any sound ever so welcome 1 He straightened the
conductor out, and then we fell to talking together
He proved to be a veor intelligent, agreeable com-
pamon. I found his home was in the city where I
was going. So we got off there together, and he
simply devoted himself to me for the day. He tookme up to a good hotel, and while I was eating din-
ner, went and got his brother who had been in
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"^"••o.-., overlooking ^eS,^""'' " '"S* o'd
*"- r rested a Z 'CZ^''''" """"""-•
(<"" mtercsting point, anrffi ,

^ 'I"'''^'' "•" '» a
""-e. he insisfed on lolf""^ *''^"

'-^•"^f "me
""d making sure I had aTo "r*^

""=
'° ""= "^'-".

">« a Jrracious good-b'
"^ °' ''='"' »"'' '"en bade

That day lino-«r.

^-nspot^offh ;",7--o^aso„eof,he
'hat my Master gracbuslv

'"''' ""^ '° """k
''"Pi-d race to be „:£„;" n"'

°' "'' »*"
'"« 'ha. man, exper^ncld whe V°" "°' '"""^
and so sympathetic was . r ' "" '^°'''

O^^ti^ri^S:;:,-- Shore train in

"-"y- Shedidnora„s:"r"^'^'"^^'i"'e
-""« have been a father r

''^
'"l"'"""''' ""' "e

-emedto understand sow;,, Snf
'' '''""'^ "=

faced motherly looking wo™ ^'''^'"S to a kind-
had the ,itt,a ^r, go badr." •" ""^ ""' ''^at he
'he Window. Thefd r„orl^'

^"''^^ her, next
noticed. But the mVl

"^ """eh, if any I

^•^newfromU
,?;\:::;nr "" ^'-'-^

Pathy of that friendlyp„t /^'' ''"^ -arm sym-
^eehng of loneiinessLTgon,' """ '"^ '^^""le

^"'-
^= "« that woman
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another illustration of that name Comforter? Hermere presence wa, all that wa, needed to clear the.k.e. and change the atmosphere for the little loneand lonely traveler.

But Jesus Himself has a very striking way ofmakmg clear just what He meant, by couplil
another wor. with that new name the' Jt time' h!used ,t. He says, "I will send a»<,//„r Comforter.

"

The companson is with Himself. He is one com-
forter. The Holy Spirit another one. The onTyother fme this word is used is by John in his first
ep,stle and is translated by our word advocate, and

what I have been to you these month, past." And
they would think through the close 'intimacy of

takable plamness when they were in the wrong, butalso how lovmg with a strong love He had been how
pat.en., and gentle, and resourceful, and how He«emed to yearn over them that they might growmto H,s ideal for them. "Now," He says, -fZgomg away, but I will send you ano,J one whowUl be to you all that I have been-.„<, ^re"And moret That comparative more, either spoken

tial'S '..T
^"^"^^ '•^"^'^ •ongconLn-

Falh^. Jesus crucified, risen, glorified can do

SoTntT t '"
'"ir

'^ "" °'''" ''"'• "'^ Holy
Sprnt, than He could m person on the earth those
years. And the wondrous meaning of that "another
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comforter" to vn.i ,r,A

''i'»plythis.- .°
is their 7'""""'' '"-"g''' is

had actual comet^a^aT aT ''! "^'^ ^^^^
to yoursdj-^nd more

^"" '"^ ^'"^ "«

^"
'nli^X'^lfr^ T'"^ °^ '^- --"^er-

-''o. ^or our IZ, tblST ^^™ °^ «-'
together all these illustr«L„ .^

^°" """^ P«
- -al, close-up, id a oTwh t'

V '"'^P' '° ^«
'°ve-gift of H^; ,;;;„ ^^^^7-- -ant in that

know. There is reallv on,
" ^°" "''" "°t

J^nowledge. It is hJ^aT^the" ."'" '° ^"" '"«
to >.««r side of the t 'nsar^ I

''^ ^^'"^
"'^'""ff^

Master. Surrend rTo'sTto
'^^^^ ^""'^^

and cleansed and used as h^
""" '° ''^ ^''anged

-f^« will begin at orl ^ ™ay choose. Then
belongs to liL ;r.C;"L7 "^ ^^' *«
-- Then you JZXlX!^ ^^'^^

^'^ Pes-
sing— * "'^ "^now. Then you can

"I have a wonderful guest.

Whose presefcegt'er:e,::.'.'"'''"• =°'""-»''^'

"He dwells within my soul
He swept away the filth and gloom-He ga™,shed fair the emptyfooT'And now pervades the whole ••
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MAKING AND BREAKING
CONNECTIONS.

^•iany Experiences, but One Lam

A vL^tf'"'"
''°""' ''P'"^= °" e°°<^ connection,.A v,s,t to any great machine shop makes that clearThere must be good connections in two directions!!mward toward the source of power, and outward foruse. The same law holds true in spiritual power asm mechanical. There must be good connec'tLns

These mghts we have been together a few thingsUve seemed clear. We have seen that from he

wel afw :"•
'T "'^ '-^ -^ "f power,

well as from the standpoint of the M. er's use ofus among others. Jesus' promise and L"stenwords make plain the necessUy of our having powefH.s plan for us is not to fail. His word^ abouthejnce of power have set many of us to doings.me honest thinking and heart-searching. And wfhave gotten some suggestion, too, of the meanii;

the iord '°""' '"' °' '"^ ^"""""'''y •'-'' °f

To-night I want to talk with you a little abouthow to secure good connections between the sourceof power and the channel through which it is to flow

'47



'4« ^"'^'•"^ and Breaking
Connections

°"t to othere- anri

'heco„„ectio,;;„;™C '''""'' ""^
'° P'«e,ve

''Poken and mitten aboutrheJ'f* ?"'^'' ""'' "««
""ds of persons have bee„ leH f' ^P'"'" ^hou-
"anding of His pe«o„a^^J'''T ' ='^"er under-
ntimate

relationship S*^.!"'',™-^''on, -nd into
I.say ftanJcIy. that I rcTd „,".',• '""' ^«' ""V
'"thout being able to ^t a simnT

"''"^ '" """"^h
standing of l,ow I was to ,^,'^ I

''°'"''='''« ""der-
baptism Of power. Th

°Z .""^ ""ch-tailced-of
'^"«' to my own dulLess ofT'"'''^'^''»^*''ee„
whatever the cause Tli '°'"P™''=nsion. But
» -ther careful TudyT^S"T'"'''"^ '^'^

"»

somewhat clearer light has com ^^ ''^-^'^ •"«"
convention I am anfious t„ TV ^""^ "°'' -" 'W,

7 ' -nay that othe" Tay „o7 b!
^'""' ''^ ^"P'r

along and iose precious t^ I h !,

'"' """^'^
Many an earnest hi.,J ^^"^ done.

emptation, and ,ive a str^'i"":" *° -•"'«
In the search for an answ^

"^'=^"'' /^nstian life?
^c™« two difficulties J: 7;°^ "Shave run
P'opte's experiences. It is veL

'*""* '' >" "'A*^
0"t how someone else has slTeef;"

'° "^ »° «»"
^^ are after. Many a g,4Tl '" ^"'"^ ''"at
experience of waiting andT^" '"'' '°'<1 of his
the tUng he sought /ame

"^^'''S'.-'-'h God before
-enseiy interesting, and ofST^Jr^

^
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as there are persons. Yet there is one unchaneing

But unless one ,s more skilled than many of us aren analyzmg experiences and discovering the under-

leading We are so likely to think at once of the
des.rab.hty of having the same experience as sorle

soTritt;'"'^
"'" "^'"^ '° «"'* ^"'^'^ >- ofspint hfe .n them all. And so, some of the written

sky We should rather t.y yfr., ,0 get something ofa clear understanding of God's law of dealing wi°h

ZoZt "" "'."'"^ '° """" "P°"- A"'^ then fitinto that, even though it may develop differently in

frlT"'.'"""-
"^^ "'^^*^" ^«' --h helpfrom others' expenences. If possible, we want to-

n.ght to get something of an inkling of that law
Another difficulty that has bothered some of us ism he great variety of language used in speaking of

h.s hfe of power; a variety tnat seems confusing tosome of us. "The baptism of the Holy Spirit "
the mduement," "the filling," "refilling," "ma^y

wf ' .J "r"'
^"°-t'"g^"-«t.ese terms are

fam.har though just the distinctive meaning of each
.s not always clear. Let us look a little af the lan-
guage of the Book at this point. A run through theNew Testament brings out five leading word susedm speak.ng of the Holy Spirit's relation to us.
These words are "baptized," "filled," "anointed "



SMied," and "earnest" u
"'Oi^stotellallof.hetruth.

EacV^'""
'° ""^^ "" "ve

««d *./.r. the day of Pent ""' "°^<* ="-^y»
"hat was to occur then iT '*' '" 'P^^'^'"? of
«c^.' in referring back to /h

"°' "^"^ ^^'^^^'d
P«="'i"l/ to the L of Penf

'' '^^- '' belongs
So^Pels tells that John the B.?'''

^'''^ °^ '^e
-- to baptize witi the hI'^J"'.^^'''

'^at Jesus

ff uses the word, durinf tJl
/' '

-f''"^ ""»-
first chapter.

Peter in a
"^ <^«y'' '" Acts

-ajls this remarf 'p
, us?'-

^'^^^"'^
^"aptet'

back to Pentecost.. xTese
" " °"" '" ^^^^^"^

"jstances where the wordTs useT
'° ''" "^^ ""'/

«°'r Spirit. One othe 'word '" '^''^"^ "^ 'be
vanceof

Pentecost. -.Ta^"*
'^^'^^ °nce in ad-

cothed upon.- We slaZ""-"
^' "^ "^"^ or

'bat the mean^-ng of tWslu in ?. ' '^'^ '»°'»«ts
bapt^ed,

emphasizing o„e panT '''' "^^'n^ of
"Baptized" may be ^.f!.^ """waning.

I' describes anacTdn " '"^ ^"'^"W word

Jy
of Penteco^

t47os°::bW:^
''" °" '''^^'

'«'ons to make clear fh!!L" ^^^^ory repe-
^«PS were included" TtelTS'T ^'^'^^ -"

TCor.,,,..,
"*^"^ God's side.

' Cor. xii. ,3.
Luke „j,. „

• That- '
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,

In this connection it wiU be helpful to note the
significance of the word baptize. Of course you
will understand that I am not speaking now of the
matter or mode of water baptism. But I am sup-
posing that originally or historically the word meaiw
a plunging or dipping into. We commonly think of
the act of immersion-baptism from the side of the
ODject immersed because the action is on the side
of the thing or person which is plunged down into
the immersing flood. But in the historical baptism
of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost the standpoint is
reversed. Instead of a plunging down into there is
a coming down upon, exactly reversing the order
with which we are familiar, but with the same result
-submersion. Notice the phrases in Acts used in
describing the baptism of the Holy Spirit on that
historical Pentecost: "Coming upon you," "pour
out," "poured forth." "fallen upon," "fell upon "
"poured out," "fell on them," "came upon."' ijl
suggesting an act from above.

A Paur-Suied Truth.

Now notice that the word used at the time of the
actual occurrence and afterwards is another word—
"filled" and "full," which occurs eleven times in the
first mne chapters of Acts. It teUs what was ex-
penenced by those persons at Pentecost and after-
wards. It describes their side. Baptism was the

Act. 1: 8i ii: 17. 33, ,iii: ,5,. ,; ^5; ^^. 4,
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yo-r side. The av oTn '!!'
*"°''-- «"« '»

^Iced, filled With .he la e
'^^°'' ""'^'^l^ ""^come

^•^n » baby i, bo^'fT,' " "'' """^ "de.
atmosphere.

ThatT,' '"""^='' "« '"'o the

"^'h «he air into wh7ch "t
," i""^'

'^^'"^ fi"ed
here "fijled" j, (^^

" " '^''' ^'^'^ P'unged. So
side.

""= "P'^'^nce word; it ,eU, ^J
The third vrnni u

v.ce. It is the word coZ ™"«^'"'' ^°'^'-
Testament for the se«in°'^ "'^^ '" the Old
"^ hoi, use; and r;Sf«^ 'he tabernacle to
^mes prophets for se^lce I„d^ "T^"'

'"«' 'o^e-
New Testament

it is foTr li^^ J'"'"P- ^» the
t"»e in connection with H Tum"'"'

°' J=^"'' «ch
"ses it of himself in answeri/"^"

'^"^'"^' ^aul
«sed his work and 11J ^?

"""'^ ''^° had eriti-Mn -sittw.-cTntS;/ Corinth., ^nd
and teach the truth.' ?tfs

" J """'^ '° *'^e™
"g that the Holy Spih,., colin^'^":'"""'' '"^cat-
Pt«pose of netting us apart !

" '°' '''' 'Pacific

"Sht living, and for acceptable V".
''"^"'^ "^ ^-

The fourth word, "S 'L "J

'''''"'" ^^™"-
connection with the Lord feu, "r""'

°"' P^^'°"al
'"'*• ^t IS used once by

or. I:ii.
-Ajr.?,•aCor.'f:,,.

* I Jolw i: ao, If.
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Paul in writing to hi. friend, at Corinth, and twice
in the Ephesian epistle.' The seal was used, and
still ,s to mark ownership. In our lumber regions
up m the Northwest it is customary to clear a small
spot on a log and strike it with the blunt end of a
hatchet containing the initials of the owner, and
then send it adrift down the stream with hundred,
of others, and though it may float miles unguarded
that mark of ownership is respected. On the West-em plams it is common to see mule, with an initial
branded on the flank. In both cases the initial is
the owner's seal, recognized by law a, suflScient evi-
dence of ownership. So the Holy Spirit is Jesus'
ownership mark stamped upon us to indicate thatwe belong to Him. He is our sole Owner. And
If any of us are not allowing Him to have full con-
trol of H,s property, we are dealing dishonestly,
sealed is the property or ownership word.
The last one of these words, "earnest," is a pecu-

harly interesting one. It is found three times in
Paul s epistles.' An earnest is a pledge given in
advance as an evidence of good faith. We are
famihar with the usage of paying down a small part
Of the price agreed upon to make a business tran-
saction binding. In old English it is called caution
money. My mother has told me of seeing her
mother many a time pay a shilling in the Belfast
market-house to insure the delivery of a bag of
potatoes, paying the remainder on its delivery.

.Cor.l:«. Eph.i:,j:i,;3o. • « Cor. i: ^. ,; 5. Eph.1:,*
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";'''' ^"^-ordf
«« to Which we are s« . t'"''

'*'^" ^'"ong
P'rso„al.nla,u>„ wo^, "S* "S^'^ed- is ,hf
Owner and Master. .S"^,,"' "^"''^ 'o our
-onl, pointing us for^af/TolL M

"' ^'''^*''-
back to claim His own and In k

^'""'* =°"""g

"'AndTc^n^"'"'''
presence

"'^ "^ '"" »"-

' Ron.,... ,ij,,^ "^^"^ '° ^" ^""^ hint of how to
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have ,hi, infilling, which .hall also be an anointingof power and a seal of ownership and an eame. ofgreater things at JCSU8' return.

" "nie.t ol

Broken Couplings.

But perhaps some one is saying, "Have not we allreceded .he Holy Spint if'wf are ch-'ansr"
Vcs, that IS quite true. It i, ,he Holy Spirit'spresence m us that r akes us christians. His workbeg,n, at conversion. Conversion and regeneration
are the two sides of the same transaction. Con-version the human side: regeneration, the dwl
s.de My turning clear around ,0 God is my sideand -tantly His Spirit enters and begins His'woZ
But here .s a d.stn.ct.on to be made: the Holy Spirit
s m eveo; christian, but in many He is not allowedf«e and full control, and so there is liule or noneof His power jell or seen. Only as He has full sway

ts His power «am/«/. If at the time of conversion
,0 decis.o„there is clear instruction and a whole!
hearted surrender, there will be evidence of theSpin s presence at once. And if the new life goeson ^thout break there will be a continuance of ^hatpower m ever-increasing measure. But many atime, through ignorance, or through some disobedi-
ence or failure to obey, there has come a break, aslipping of a cog somewhere, and so an •-tem.pti;„
of the flow of power. Many a time lack of instruc
tion regarding the cultivation of the Spirit's friend-
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;°"°wedb,a„ere:^,enX^2zTr'^^
a re-experience of fi,» c • .

^ ''^"er say,

new exjerien oZ!^T ^^T""'
"^^ '^^
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«
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"^ °^ "'^ °°-
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was a missionary abroad buT'n ^"l"
^°™« ^^^ he

this country. His ^ZTfl
" P-'^^^hing in

-d his puMc ?;eer xr'

"'^ '^ ^"^-'-
"- power. In conver tion

"' hr™"'""'
""''

« a summer conferenc he Jid^T ."""'"
known this second blessini- ni- » •

"^ "^''^''

such stress was being laTdfh
'^P^"="« °n which

readiiy understand fha 'he ."d not"'
V'^"" ^ ^^"

ently, so far as one can see 1 « .
°'' ^^P^"

decision had been a whJ i
"' surrenderor

followed simplyTuly as t r"1 "^ ""^ '"^
had been no bLk, bit steadv".

' ^''^ '^''^^^

and an ever-incre«i„„ / ^ ^°'"^ °" and up,

presence f^o^TZr:"'^^" "' *^ '^^^^
!hat it may be said.^uite a^u'ef 'r"""

^°

'«G«<f.^M„ there is no need „f^' '"'"''' "^^

-.e, and sometimes more L'TsZTZ:
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because with so many of us the connections havebeen broken, making a fresli act on our part anecessity. *^ " *

The Real Battlefield.

But now the main topic we are to talk about Ismahng and breaking connections. First, maknl
connections with the source of power. How may

^ Who has been willing to go thus far in the:r

^XpostLor^^'"'^''"^''"-'"--
There are many p., sages in this old Book thatanswer that question. But let me turn you to onewluch puts the answer in very simple shapl John-gospel, seventh chapter, verses thirty-seven to hirtymne. Listen: "Now, on the last day, the greatday of the feast. Jesus stood and cried salg!

fut of . r,!
°" '""' "^ ">= Scripture hath said,out of lus belly shall flow rivers of Uving water."Then John, wntmg some fifty years or so after-wards, adds what he himself did not understand atthe t,me: "But this spake He of the Spirit whoAey that beheved on Him were to receive; fL „oty«^was the Spirit given, because not yet was Jesul

There are four words here which tell the four«eps mto a new life of power. Sometimes thele
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steps are taken so quickly that they seem in actualexpenence like only one. But that'^does not mftteto us just now, for we are after the practica r"suFour words-thirst, glorified, drink, beleve-"
i

sire. There .s no word in our language so strongto express desire as the word thirst. pL "
i tZfwiU con,pleteiy control your actions. I y „ "e

53s^:r---r:tbi

s^iing^rLrnr^tTirrar^"^
No good to Offer food to a'^ ^itHoIt^S"
Blessed are they that hunger and thirst ' P^iM

^y^JtjT- '''' ^° - '^nor-their'^r"

vrith th
''"'' '•'^"•""^t difficult work in dealingwith the man who has no desire to live. He T5the lowest ebb. Are you thirstv? Th/

promise for thirsty one^ "H '' " ' '^'"'^

that is thirsty -• If vo
^""^ '^^'"" °" ^^

M,c,« .
^°" "^ "°t thirsty for theMaster-s power, are you thirsty to be made thirsty?

thaT hf
/'^°''"'' ^°" '"'^'" ^^'^ 'he Master to putthat th,rst ,n you. For there can be nothing before

The second word is the one added long afterwards
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s^andmg-'.glonfied." "For not yet was the Spiritgiven because not yet was Jesus glorified." Thaword has two meanings here: the first meaning ahstor^ca one the second a personal orexperfmem^'

returned h T"'
'"''"'"^

'= "^'^^ '^en Jesusreturned home all scarred in face and form from Hisnp o the earth, He was received back with greaenthusiasm, and was glorified in the presence ofmynads of angel beings by being enthroned a theFather s nght hand. Then the glorified Jesus semthe Holy Spirit down to the earth as His o^ per-sonal representative for His new peculiar Tssfon

that the Jesus hom earth despised and crucified is

Tld The f"'-'T '"' ^""^ " "'^' "PP

Peter'l
?'"' " "'^ «'" °^ " glorified Jesus.Peter lays particular stress upon this in his Pentecost sermon, telling to those who had so spitefuUvmurdered Jesus that He "being at the right haS

tL? .H^f'' • • • •
•'^"^ ^^'^ f°«h this"'

i lat I n'fr"' "^^"'"ff-'he first meaning-of that word "glorified." It refers to an event inthe highest heaven after Jesus' ascension. Th"^mfl„^/ meamng is this: when Jesus is enthronedm my hfe the Holy Spirit shall fill me. The Ser
H.m by enthroning Him. But the throne of Zheart was occupied by another who did not propose
to resign, nor to be deposed without resistance So
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.tU?„t'°5Vusr™"r"' ^=-" - - en-

crown Of ™y i^e irr'^""
resolutely place the

brow for hT™ ietefor. 7' "^ "*' "P°" J""^'
That act of enthron

°
Hi

° '°"'™' ""^ ^^ '^^ -'"•

thronement of self
^ ™ '""" ^'^ it the de-

of^rerhZ^:;:r^^;.r-;-*-earchi„,test
For the rare enjoyment of

^°" "'"' P°'^«^'

some hidden .elfiih nt °^.?"'"•'= -"""ds? For
of which you S p'erw ' f !™°" °' ^^'»----

-btiy does' it lurk ':iz:S' ^1V*°"^'
^°

able to move men? rC • ' y°" "^y •>«

The streams tu^ „ Ld LT"" "^ '^^ ^^'«^'>-

Better stop before ^ou blf pTrt t
''^' "^

right before God. ButifT;
^°' "'y ''^'^ is not

most de..ire be to ^lorifl T
"PP'"»°^' ""d under-

you. and with y^,tSn ^"'
"f*

«'» ''° in

know the floodL oT the^LfT' *"'" ^°" ^'^^"

with a new stream of po:;,^^"'''^^
°' ^o" ^e

mefthLfer^^rrevtrc'r^^^"-"^^-'
Wghest Punx,ser coS^earth'l"'' ""^ "'^

"Pon the cros.. but to gfol'S Fath""' '%u'memorPble >,assaee ooenW .{
^^'- ^''^t

of Isaiah, which Lufr^r^' "^'^-^^ =''''?*«'

Nazareth^yna^^iToSreirht^orr '" ""^
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.

could best be done by yielding to the awful experiences through which He passed R„t Z ^
thought Of pleasing His'S w^rneLTbTn:

and to Gethsemane, and to Calvary

power?"He'r'.r'''^''
'" ^°"' ''^^^ " <^-=Wngpower? He aught send some of us out to the far-off fore.gn mission field. He might send some downto the less enchamed field of the city slums to dosalvage service night after night among the awfulsocal weckage thrown upon the stranS there opossibly « would mean an isolated post out on' the

mouT- " /r '" *^ ^''"^"y ''-°- field o? the

you just where you are, in a commonplace hum-

n other fields. He might make you a seed!sowerhke lonely Morrison in China, when you wantelto

field. The fightmg and agonizing are here. Not whhGod but with yourself, that the old self in you maJbe cnacfied and Jesus crowned in its place.
'

WU you i„ the purpose of your heart make Jesusabsoute monarch whatever that may prove o

grea er joy and power at once. May we have theS 1pT'th°
'°

"I-
"=^'^^' "^''P -' ^-

r, r.t'^ l\.
°" '" ''"'P'°ff ^o-ne o» us now aswe talk and listen and think.

•« now as
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Power Manifest in »...v.,

acI:^r";st^f°:e '^- r °" "•'* ^^^^ -^

victo^; .here your whoTer/- '"'"'' "''" '

level. The third LJ^ I
'"°''" "P '° ^ newine inird word is drink "i.. u-

unto Me and drinh « r. ,
" l"™ =°me

acts ima^nlt *i ^sJltad"'T °' '"^ ^^^'^«

i- toletyou see^reLy ^,^5;° --Here
the glass and let the water LI 5 \ ^'P "P
Simply n,eans iak TlZZT'^n^ """^
t^e fro. Thee the pro.lL^:f;.

.'-°^'

^fthL'Thee that the tiniVf t. •
i thank

rousay...t%triiiff't"'"i'^r;-':'"'
feel anything " n„ ^^y- ^ '•o "ot

thing liChf; whe?
''°" '""""'*' ^^y'"« «<»ne-

asyLsa^or A"drTr^'' *° *^« J«»"s

to wait for fee infbu t?,"'
'""' '""^ y°" "«

c-id that, thethfi" Sw ttr r"^"
^°"

Mieve. The law of Tni- ^ T'
^°""'' ^°'"'' is

changed. Jesus sal "^' "^> ^'"^ y°" '^^'^ not

rive^^ Of £;^4T;...°r i;: tr^r '"-
word. "But " vf.n =, ..:.

'° "^''eve His

this powe'"' zri2zff '"^' '^-
has done what He agre^' ^^

*'''*^''^ that Jesus
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youW I have a. least that Zd Ze~Zann. Power i, always manifest in action That i^a

Bethesda in Jerusalem, who had not walked for

He did n^know hetd reS^thTprer tnf£SO up Power is shown in action always. ^aiJh

And when""
" °'"' '" °''^*^"« '° 'o""nand.And when you go out of here to-day as the «W

reut'^m' 'r
'"^""^^^ ™ngwi.;i„'';o:tmeet It When the hasty word comes hot to yourI'ps, when that old hab.t asserts itself when 1!

actual test of sacrifice comes, when the pjonunitv

irrsrvr7 - ''- --^^^^
means e.pT *'^" '" '°"'™'- «^"=ve

••Thirst," "glorify," ..Jrink," •< believe "_rf„,>,mhrone, accept, e.pect-t^^t is the simplTs
Z'

Are you thirsty? Will you put Jesus on th thronT?'Th n accept, and go out with your eyes open expecting, expecting, e.pectin,, and He will neve faito reveal H.s power. Shall we bow in silence a fVw
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With theeZe ie"l Jr°T'"'' """
"'^^"'"'O'

powerhouse"^ "in ;ebS"'.h
""""'""" *'"' "^

"•e brain with th L^^" ^'"^^'^^'^^'ock^t;
follower of Jesus J^tr.V

^" "^^ christian life the

J-
been taS tCht\riir ^^

tions, and I believe som^ ^f u
™^'"« connec-

you have pit —rr^ ''" '''° ''°"- Since

Jesus thissUeonee harj"*""''"
™"''=' ""''

-ed in breaici„/tS%tat°"'l:rr^''''-
of ours, this Satan »h. i,

™' *"«"/
ana «peHe„cera:;Lt'S;VrchT '"^^

bold attacic ,nd JS^- ,;«> ^^ >^s best b,

couplings. * " '° 'amper with your

One of the saddest sights anrf v.fmon one, is to see a ^.l T J^ ^ "°' •'"<=°«-

used oi bod, but whosTuslM " '^'=" "^^^'^^

Sone. One c'an ™„ ba^k thTo^S-TJ'
"°' """"^

-recaH. one after anothe::Ss:";™X™
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multitude, were blessed, but who, yielding to some
subtle temptation, have utterly and forever lost ,h^
opportunity of service. The same is true of scores

bV,.T^ T^ ''
"'"'' "''°^<= "^"' spiritually

bhghted and dwarfed, tell the same sad stonr ^
These recent instances are but repetitions of older

ones. Three times the writer of Judges tells ofSamson that "the spirit of the Lord came mightily
upon h.n,,.. and then is added the pathetic sentence- but he w>st not that the Lord was departed frommm. And between the two occurs the story of an
act of disobedience. Twice the same thing is re-
corded of Kmg Saul, "the spirit of Go! came
mghtily upon h.m." and the same sequel follows,
the sp,nt of the Lord had departed." And be!

tween the two is found an act of disobedience toGod s command. The ninth of Luke tells a similar

ulJ;.
^P " ^^"^ "''" ^'^^" P°''^n had

used the power for others; were requested to relieve
a demonized boy; had tried to; had expected to;
but utterly failed, to their own chagrin^^and the
father s disappointment, amid the surprise and criti-csm of the crowd. The Master explains that ashpshod connection with God was at the bottom of
the^^ failure. Power is not stored i„ us apart fromGod s presence. It merely passes through as He
has sway. Once the connection between Him andyou IS disturbed, the flow of power is interrupted.We do not run on the storage batte^ plan, but on
the trolley plan. Constant communication with the

f
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B« Whatever ^el^rHT^' ^vr SL'r""-l^ing manifest Tt,. j
l^™''^"" "'> presence

be lost thr^ltwronX'^Jl"" "^"^"^ '"="^

i" vety brief "SZ;/,
^°/ *""° ^"' ^O"

Power-continuedTnThc I'r °' """'^^ °'

some one had given them M?^ '^""- ' "''^

have saved mel^IV^TJ^a?"^ ^'f- '' might

ObSLtis^I""':/"''" ^ single word-.*.,.

«ian life. ndeedT /^ '"°" '"'' °^ "''^ -"ris-

commercial, political =„^!i
""I'tary, naval,

ence is thegr^a „S tt"""'"
""'^" °'"='^'-

'ife. DisobWnrrLrrr"' H
""'^"^ °^

scripture you must r«H ,

'^^°" '"™ *"

would get'a,, Ts tele rirV''^^^-''
^""

obedience and it, nJ •. „ '' '"""rations of

Genesis, where he r.H- ^'^^ ""^ '"^ '"-^ °^

•he three wilLUs" b""s'Xl,,
^"" ''-^'>

grouped about the ,mob
' "^'^ "^"°" »

Deuteronomy o the oTdZ M
""'""• ^'"=" '"

the thirty days' con2ienTel7Lr'""J"-^
plains before he was ^aLn ^ '" '^°'''''''

Joshua's book Of vctorl and the 77- .^''" '"'°

Of defeats, through .Tekfu'SoiTt
'"' ^'"^^

prophecies, and you w 11 finH ,f u
°°'''' ^""^ ">«
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•ame is true of the New Tctament clear to the last
column of the last page.

The fact is, every heart is a battlefield whose pes-
session is being hotly contested. If Jesus is in
possession Satan is trying his best by storm or stra».
egy to get in. If Satan be in possession whether as
a coarse or a cultured Satan, then Jesus is lovingly
storming the door. Satan can not get in without
your consent, and Jesus will not. An act of obedi-
ence to God is slamming the door in Satan's face,
and opening it wider for Jesus' control. Listen
with your heart! An act of disobedience, however
slight, as you think, is slamming the door of your
heart in Jesus' face and flinging it open to Satan's
entrance. Is that mere rhetoric? It is cold fact.
No, it is hot fact. The first great simple law is
obedience.

But someone asks, "How shall I know what—
whom, to obey? Sometimes the voices coming to
my ear seem to be jarring voices; they do not agree.
Pastors do not all gree: churches are not quite
agreed on some matters: my best friends think dif-
ferently: how shall I know?" Here comes in Ihe
sectmd law, Obey the book oj God as interpreted by the
Spirit oj God. Not the book alone. That will lead
into superstition. Not to say the Spirit without the
book He has indited. That will lead to fanaticism.
But the book as interpreted by the Spirit, and the
Spirit as He speaks through His book. There is a
voice of God, and a Spirit of God and a book of
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Sometime. H^lll^" ^P'"' ">"'"»'' Hi. word,

by Which the S^irKde^I
/"""'''

''"P''"'°"»

voice. He i. chary in the u.e Ifl ?' ?"""' '"""
»o 'peaks the iJu "ha, of

"^""^ "•"" ^e

never out of :,armony wi h L '~'''" ^°"^ '»

« He ha, given „, the w L „ f"
*°''''- ^nd

•tandard ol Hi, wi) ru "J""^'
" become, our

in it to-day. You^nl k
P""""" "• He.pealc,

In-Spirited book.
^" *=°"«' "trough thi.

much about it. i reaH .1, .
^ '^° not know

chapter, i„ is,i,h, ^ndthJ'J' T '°''"'' """ »°«e
epi«Ie,, but r haU no t^ 'I'

""" »°™'' » *«
'nd your «cond Taw ,efL? °f f '"'°'« ^ook;
Then you li.ten to thltWrd ,aw

"'" ^^"""^ •"«•"

Time enough not to thint k
"nhurned time.

haJf hour evety day tj„
L"""' '""^ ^t Iea,t a

ably the first half hour "fl""^^'"'
""" P™^«^-

'ea,t early enough to .« °L' T™'""^
-^-"g at

—dependrt^:-—----;
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« ume the ..upendou. ta.k of bein^ Mo,e.' [jcce..

Z',?^^ '""^^'"^^ 'Ik with him. Inthat talk He emphasized :., 1 ^
of hii new leadership. ' s:

,

lawshall not depart o'. ,.. • ,,,,

meditate therein day :„, 1 „ij,i,(,

observe to do accordi.^fo a;, i'.u<

There are the thre. i-.-vi -1, ,,;.!.

God, packed into a sin,?;'; s
. J,

;

Let us plan to get 'alone wto
over His word, with the i, , ut l,..r ,hr„«
Jut ou, , „„„,,,„ ,,^^ ^^^ ^^^ .^;

I-
. n^

^' •- 'e secret
"^ •' 'A/ Of the

"-•1, but" uhalt
'•It thoi ,ayest

i';r:tc,!tnjrein."

fr^m the lips of

'h. 'la ter daily

"t. '•• li'.T things
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THE FLOOD-TIDE OF POWER.





THE FLOOD-TIDE OF POWER.
God's Highest Ideal.

A flood-tide is a rising tide. It flows in and fills

Egypt lias depended for its verv lif^ „~,„ .•. ,

flood-tide of the NUe Th. ? u ^ "'^ >'="'>'

Connecticut Sley are -fl^T
^"""^ ""'*°' '''^

that river's flood Lf tS fte T"^ ^P""g "y

fniit,^. *
* Sreen beauty and rich2T I T' P""' °f t''^ Sacramento Valiey

a«_m^ sharp contrast with adjoining unwatered

The flood-tide is caused by influences f,«m aboveIn the ocean and the portions of rivers u^rlu In

.v:sSS™r:^isr--
reachmg flood-tide and exerting untold influ^ce

"^

John s companion vision of the future churt:h inthe closing chapters of Revelation find, its raSng
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center in an equally wonderful river of water of life

Tto HU -rHe?", ^ '''""^^ °^ ^ ^''^^'^ ™"
flow river of I

""'' °'" "^ "^'^ "^"^ ^^all

veaTs aft. T"^
""''"•" J""""' explanationyears after was that He was speaking of the HolvSpim-s presence in ,he human life. Jesus'Swould put our lives at the flood-tide. No ebb Se

and filling up and flooding out
^

Love is ambitious. God is love. And thereforeGod .s amb.t,ous for us. In the best sense of ^heword He.
s ambitious for our lives. The old impression has been that salvation is for the sou ndfor heaven. Well, it is for the soul, and it forheaven but it is for the present life' and fo^t

^are".orwith",Si;r^----bing Plan:

.eta.impseofoodSij:Sf:r%r,:v::

ral of'ihr^'''"^"'
^" understanding of th

HU U'sSrit™™"' ''^^ ^''•- - Of

It is not surprising that there have been somemistaken ideas about the suits. It has been

'

rZy^:^-r ''--'-' ^'^ '^^^^--

geistic Lfanrt'f T' connected with an evan-

fuccesinl ,

''"' '"""''''•^ "i'h markedsuccess m soul-winnmg. Men have thought of MrS 're; r-; "- r- --'^ "^
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never had a finer illustration of a Snirit fill.^
than in dear old Mood,. And it if^totC
wth whicla l,e was endowed and the great results

unusualy. In sharp contrast however with that

Te'T T"
^°" ""'^ '•>^' -- «o'<^ ov ; er

with the" Sn >
7"/'""'' ^^^^'^'

'

-''° -- fi"ed

carpentry, ,n metal working, and weaving of fine

J,
ncs, for the construction of the old tenfof GodW.11 you note further that a company of seventymen » were filled in a like manner that theymS besk ned m conducting the business affairs of thenat.on; and that Luke tells of Elizabeth'being filedthat she might become a true mother for JohnA second misconception has been that markedsuccess always accompanies the Spirit's cont,,In contrast with that will you please note the resSs

In Bib,: 1
''' ^f'"-yed men whom God'^ed

>n B.ble times. Isaiah was called to a service that

and Jeremiah s was not only fruitless but with weapersonal peril. Jesus' public work led throuS arough path to a crown of thorns and a cfossStephen's testimony brought him a storm of stonesAnd Paul passed through great danger and distress
' Exodugxxxi: 1-5.

• Number! il: i6, 17.
• Luke i: 13-1;, 4,.
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to a cell, and beyond, a keen^dged a. These are
leaders among Spirit-filled men.

Paul's teaching in the Corinthian epistle helps one
to a clear understanding about results. He explains
that while it is one Spirit dwelling in all who
acknowledge Jesus as Lord, yet the evUence of His
presence differs widely in different persons. It is
one God working all things in all persons, but with
great variety in the gifts bestowed, in the service
with which they are intrusted, and in the inner ex-
periences they are conscious of."

What results then may be expected to follow the
fiUmg of the Holy Spirit? It may be said in a sen-
tence that Jesus fills us with the same Spirit that
fiUed Himself that He may work out in us His own
image and ideal, and make use of us in His passion-
ate reaching out after others. If we attempt to
analyze these results we shall find them falling into
three groups. First—results in the Uje, that is in
the mner experiences, and the habits. Second-
results in the personalily, that is in the appearance
and the mental faculties. Third-results in service.
Let us look a Uttle at each of tnese.

A Transfigured Lift.

First regarding the inner experiences. Without
doubt the first result experienced will be a new sense
of peace: a glad, quiet stillness of spirit which noth-

* 1 Cor. xii: 4-4. 11.
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ing seems able to disturb. The heart will be filled
with a peace still as the stars, calm as the night,
deep as the sea, fragrant as the flowers.
How many thousands of lips have lovingly lingered

over those sweet strong words: "The peace of God,
which passeth all understanding, shall guard your
heart and thought in Christ Jesus." It is God's
peace. It acts as an armed guard drawn up around
heart and thoughts to keep unrest out. It is too
subtle for intellectual analysis, but it steals into and
steadies the heart. You cannot understand it but
you can feel it. You cannot get hold of it with
your head, but you can with your heart. You
do not get it. It gets you. You need not under-
stand m order to experience. Blessed are they that
have not understood and yet have yielded and
experienced.

"Peace beginning to be
Deep as the sleep of the sea

When the stars their faces glass
In its blue tranquillity:

Hearts of men upon earth
That rested not from their birth
To rest, as the wild waters rest.
With the colors of heaven on their breast."

With that will come a new intense longing to do
the Master's will; to please Him. As the days
come and go this will come to be the master-passion
of this new life. It will driv.3 one with a new pur-
pose and zest to studying the one l^ok which tells
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will attend to that. Great and cunning and strong
IS the tempter. Do not underrate him. But greater
IS He that is in you. You cannot overrate Him.He got the victory at every turn during those thirty-
three years, and will get it for you as many years
and turns as shall make out the span of your life
Your one business will be to let Him have full
control.

Still another result, of the surprising sort, wiU be
a new feeling about sin. There will be an increased
and increasing sensitiveness to sin. It will seem so
hateful whether coarse or cultured. You will shrink
from contact with it. There will also be a growing
sense of the sinfulness of that old heart of yours
even while you may be having constant victory over
temptation. Then, too, there will grow up a yeam-
mg, oh I such a heart-yearning a. cannot be told in
words, to be pure, really pure in heart.
A seventh result will be an intense desire to get

others to know your wonderful Master. A desire
so strong, gripping you so tremendously, that all
thought of sacrifice will sink out of sight in its
achievement. He is such a Masterl so loving, so
kind, so wondrous! And so many do not know
Him: have wrong ideas about Him. If they only
knew Him-that surely would settle it. And prob-
ably these two—the desire to please Him, and the
desire to get others to know Him will take the
mastery of your ambition and life.
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The All-TnelMsivt P»t,.„,

,
' ," » P»<=''«'" Phra.es which may be read "th-t^e of God hath flooded our heart, th^ugj ,hehSSpmt ^ven un.o us.- The aIl.incIu.Je re.S
^. That marvelou. tender pa..ion-,he love oGod-heightles,, depthless, .horeles. Z^uLl
«ia Mii-.acnflcing and aracious as h. p
phase of life wil, become a^^ha'e of Ive Pefc^iTove «.t.n,. Bible .,udy i. love reading it. Lve,'letter,. Prayer i, Jove keeping trv,t cZJ-

[

Sred";'
"'' '^""""''^ %hti'ng'r;t.tt'

feeUng. Enthusiasm^^ovS^r'W "1"'^

p.ace. Mo/e,:;i;jerfn;ro;Shf"sr
winning i, love pleading.

'o»»"fi:ht. Soul.

Love i, revolutionaor. I, radically change, u,and revolutionize, our spirit toward mX
Sn?r"^ ^'-^^SaTclTS:
tinctions. Love i, intently practical InVT
hunting «,me.hing to do. PaTl^fg„ ^J^Jntn^S 0u;er orartiral .:j. t^

b'>-"i «ire» on

"fruit of th'e sS" ' It i^r 7'"""'"' ''^
^P«« t It 1, an analyii, of love.

' Rom. t: !^
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While the fir., thr«e-"love, Joy, peace"_are emo-
tions wuhin, the remaining: •« are outward toward
other. Notice, "long-.uffering, gentlene.., good-
ne.. faithfulne.., meeknes.," and then the climax i,
reached m the last-"«If^ontrol." And in hi. great
love pas.age in the first Corinthian epistle,' he pick,
out four of these last six, and shows further just
what he mean, by love in its practical working in
the hfe. -Long-suffering" is repeated, and so i.
kmdness or "goodness." "Faithfulness" is re-

produced in "never faileth." Then "self-control"
recc.ves the emphasis of an eight-fold repetition of
__nots. Listen:-"Envi£th not," "boastethnot,"
not puffed up," "not unseemly," "seeketh not

(even) her own." "is not provoked," "taketh not
account of evil" (in trying to help others, like Jesus-
word despairing of no man"-), "rejoiceth not in un-
righteousness" (that is when the unrighteous is pun-
ished, but instead feels sorry for him). What
tremendous power of self-mastery in those "nots"!
Then the positive side is brought out in four "alls"-
two of them-the first an,l last-passive qualities,'
beareth all things," "endureth all things." And

in between, two active "hopeth all things," "be-
lieveth all things." The passive qualities doing
sentinel duty on both sides of the active. These
passive traits are inteasely active in their passivity
There IS a busy time under the surface of those

' 1 Cor. xlll.

Lute vi: 35. R, v., margia
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mentai t^l^SlreT^:, ""'' '''"''
''

'
'""

that shuffles aIo«er^W '' " " °' '"""^ ='"«f

Holy Spirit talKuUt '
r^^^^^^

^:' "''" *^
it there is seen to be an Lent f

°"^''««' with

at worfe.
• ""^"'"'^ P««!«I passion

test :;L"H°riSr,irH^^"^'-
•'"''' '^'^^«-'

or God have seSd t ^cifhTre'""^^•'' "="
faith and strenrth Fi;;,t,

^^' * S^^t of

nation overlTsucl'f T*
,S"<='> *««=« '"dig-

t-mendou fai hSitf '^«^«-' What

marvelous powerfJS C '^'"1'. ^^'
cising the faithfnw

^et hsten to himcriti-

defefdsSaitra e~s Xe^°^
'°"""^'^

ous lack there r^^
There seems a sen-

He asks^ ^.tZV^r'"' ''' "^^^•

of his Master. And tW, H. f ! ^ "ewvision

m Whirlwind noreaS.;":":!^,'' "'"^^'^ "°'

doubtless felt at hnmT
''ghtmng. He

outbreaks. ThlsuThisT"^
'"'" tempestuous

startling., „ew«me «m X"e ^"'.^°'»^*'^"^

Of gentle stillness/.^tTu^ aSTeli'"""'

S'' "sirr°" °^ ''^^ San? rs

peLX!" ndTal:S^ "''r ''^ "^^
ButwhosLmstoS^^:^^:;:^;^--^
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cuttingly critical at times. The other ministers of
his town whom he might ei.,ily lead, shy ofif from
turn. There ,3 no magnetism in the edge of a razor.
H.S cnticrj spirit can be felt when his lips are shut.
I recall a woman, earnest, winsome when she
chooses to be, an intelligent Bible student, keen-
scented for error, a generous giver, but what a
sharp edge her tongue has. One is afraid to get
close lest it may cut.

When the Holy Spirit takes possession there is
love, aye, more, a flood of love. Have you ever
seen a flood? I remember one in the Schuylkill
during my boyhood days and how it impressed me.
Those who Uve along the valley of that treacherous
mountain siream, the Ohio, know something of the
power of a flood. How the waters come rushing
down, cutting out new channels, washing down rub-
bish, tearing valuable property from its moorings,
nihng the valley autocratically while men stand back
entirely helpless.

Would you care to have a flood-tide of love flush
the chanaelways of your hfe like that? It would
clean out something you have preferred keeping It
would with quiet, ruthless strength, tear some prized
possessions from their moorings and send them adrift
down stream and out. Its high waters would put
out some of the fires on the lower levels. Better
think a bit before opening the sluice-ways for that
flood. But ahl it will sweeten and make fragrant
It wiU cut new channels, and broaden and deepen
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tween the wheels It H
'""'"""grit from be-

ton^e. buti . ;r:Lr :i:
'\°' «•«

the green out of the eve 117
'"°'"''' ^"^

in some matters b,!; ^"T" °"' "^'^^ ^"'^ '>«"d

quicker-earrr o h rs'""tr'"""1^'*^'^
''"^

Would that we aUw:;,,eonr °°' "'^"

Without doubt the f!c wi,
,r^^'"'°^d presence,

be difficult ,0 describe^h. r^'''''°"^''''™^'>'
Within Changes trto^^'oV.X ^^^ '''''^'

within the heart will affect th.fl
^

^ . ' ^^'=^

physical heart, and sot turn the" .

'°°'
'" *''"'

complexion. The real 1-T ^
'^'^^"'ess of the

here That n. a
'" °^ '"'"^"'"e beauty is

voic^ alfthThorerrL'""^"^^"-'^"^^^^^^^^^
touchof the hand andX °' "'^ '^"' ="«» ">e

yet the onechaldt^i'bT^'''''''''^^'^^- And
conscious at all ^NeSr M ' '°"'"°"^ °^ '"• =^

of their transfigured faces "' "°^ ''^P'>*» <«-

the mentiE^.Tml/r^."'^ ^^^^^ '•"
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change takes place in one's natural endowment.No faculty .s added that nature had not put there
and certainly none removed.

'

«I"lf i'
"""^ "'", "''' "'"'^ ' " "'"''"^ <^""'op-

ment of these natural gifts, and that this change is
brought about by the putting in of a new and trelen-
dous mohve power, which radically affects everything
It touches. °

Regarding this development four facts may be
noted. '

^r? 1^"=-^*"" /"^""^ or taUnts which mny
htthertohavt lam latent, unmatured, are aroused into
use^ Most men have large undeveloped resources,
and endowments. Many of us are one-sided in our
development. We are strangc.s to the real possible
self withm, unconscious of some of the powers with
which we are endowed and intrusted. The Holy
Spint, when given a free hand, works out the
fuUness of the life that has been put in. The
change ym not be in the sort but in the size, and
that not by an addition but by a growth of what is
there

.

Moses complains that he is slow of speech and ofa slow tongue God does not promise a new tongue
but that he will be vnth him and train his tongue
Listen to him forty years after in the Moab Plains
as with brain fired, and tongue loosened and trained
he gives that series of farewell talks fairly burning
with eloquence. Students of oratory can find no
nobler specimens than Deuteronomy furnishes. The
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five ability Mpn „ ij " "^'' "° "ecu-

can pre fh bu^l ""^l^ "^ ^™' "Well, Gordon

""clf else, not n,u h of th^
'' """ ""' "^

things don; in his rnX'^^X^f ^««"S of

the chairmanship of the mh;ion^
'"^ "^"""^

Baptist Church h.
"""'°"''>' committee of the

utter,, uS^'sutry ptr -^^
"^'"^

tance he accented ^J T "^ "'"' ''«'"=-

molded with "re 'ir^u' ^''" ''= ^'''^'^ ••"«'

Nort7 hT ^'^" ^^P"'t Church of the

3^dlde" r;X« w'th - f-icnets

il'ustration If how the i "J""^' '° '^™'^'^ «^»

wiU make the logic keener thl
^^"'"°"- "

executive faculty more ale?
"*" ''^^'"^^' '''^

more keenly observant of acts be^Jer o^'h T
generalisation upon them, and' r7oSc;;t
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his demonstrations. The locomotive engineer will
handle his huge machine more skillfully. The road
saves money in having a christian hand on the
throttle. The lawyer will bt more thorough in his
siftmg of evidence, and more convincing in the
planmng of his cases. The business man will be even
more sharply alive to business. The college student
can better grasp his studies, and write with stronger
thought and clearer diction. The cook will get a
finer flavor into the food. And so on to the end of
the list. Why? Not by any magic, but simply and
only becai.se man was created to be animated and
dominated by the Spirit of God. That is his nor-
mal condition. The Spirit of God is his natural
atmosphere. The machine works ^est when run
under the mventor's immediate direction. Only as
a man—any man-is swayed bv the Holy Spirit
will his powers rise to their best. And a man is nol
doing his best, however hardworking and conscien-
tious, and therefore not fair to his own powers, who
lives otherwise.

Some one may enter the objection, that many of
the keenest men with finely disciplined powers may
be found among mm-christian men. But he should
remember two fact.% first, ti.st a like truth holds
good m the opposite camp. There are undoubtedly
men whose genius is brilliant because inspired by an
evil spirit. There are cultured scholarly men, and
keen shrewd business men who have yielded their
powers to another than God and are greatly assisted
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success. ' " "= '"« analysis of their

own effort they are "ill of
1' """^' '"'' °' ""

would he if swUCsSrcod^ r '"'^

have been dwarkd or ,„;?j
''''"'""'^ '"'«'<^A

"M iHrou,H siit/sSt "' !""""""' "-'
moral twists and quirks i„

Sometimes these

an inheritance thrluS ITr ""''' '""'"""''
Tlie man with excessil .

'" generations,

evidence of it ilthe vIlT "" '''*^" ''""'' '"e

as he yields to t 'e JeTsp'r d°o

'" ""'• «"»
spirit of humility of r^Z ^ "^ommant within, a

--chofthr^thtrtTcir-^r^^'''^"

-ntwil,Ilrc;,->;^^"^^^entorpooriuV
man will get a new lease o T ^^'°"^- The lazy

These results ITllh
"^/"""''on and energy,

cesses ar Som 2 ^' "' " '" °^ «°'''^P^o-
"e strictlyin p^^«' ^^'^-l. andl.-,,—ed,tot^onrji:si^s:
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and m,^hty ™ofve povrer. The shallow-mindedman w,l have an intense desire to study God'T won-drous classic so as to learn His will An^.l J

J»
studies „a,not get n,uc"h\rl,Te "2

book sodiscplines and deepens the mind as th^

tLt inl '" '"'' ^° something for Him

r^lZ:fTr'^ '"' """^
"" "is'indoie

™:
inemanof hasty judgment will find himself ,fon-pmg to consider what his Master would des"^

^?e accura;: -"h"
'° '""' " ^ '"'"'^ ''^P '^^rd

enrLrtTth^fr::, go";
'^
^ '-t"

' ^^--

the judgment HkeThaf. '
"" "°"""« ""-"

tJ^" 'f
"''"''''

•'""''•"'•S man will likely havethe toughest time of any. To let h;. ,

to findTw ;r'.
"'*°'^ ~-""' »= -i« be deligS^dto find that the highest act of the strongest wiU is

'„

JJ^eldmg to a higher will when found.' HelSl^charmed to discover that the rarest liber^y^L^only m perfect obedience to perfect law
^

And so eveiy sort of man who has gotten somemoral tw^st or obliquity in his mental make up^be straightened out to the normal standard of iSMaker 0, A, ^i^, ^,, ,„ ,^,^ ^^^
<> h.s

The fourth fact.-^« ,his grou,lh a.ui d^elopn^
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uHll be strictly along the groot.eoj the man's natural«</.« The natural mental bent will not Schanged though the moral crook, will be straight!
encd out Peter-, rash, ,clf.nssertive twi,t, are
corrected, but he remain, the ,ame Peter mentally

nor the judical administrative temper of Tame,
before the infilling, and i, not endowed with eUh^;
after that experience. John's intensity whichwould call down fire to bum up supposed foe, Uno. removed but turned into another channel, andbums .tse f out in love. Jonathan Edwards retainsand develop, his marvelous faculty of metaphy,icai
reasoning and use, it to influence men for GodFmney s intensely logical mind is not changed but
fired and used in the same direction
Moody has neither of these gifts, but has an un-usuany magnetic presence, and a great executive

acuity which leaves its impress on his blunt direc

bufH 1

"'!,^^^"'"^^ ="-^ "°' changed, nor added to,but developed wonderfully and used. Geo. Muelle^never becomes a great preacher like these three-

in his marked administrative skill. Charles Studdremains a poor speaker with jagged rhetoric andwith no organizing knack, though the fire of God
in his presence kindles the flames of mission zeal
in the Bntish universities, and melts your heart
as you listen. Shaftsbuiy's mental processes showthe generations of aristocratic breeding even in his
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co.termonger's cart lovingly winning these men, orafter m.dn,ght .earching out the waif, of LondUstook, and dock,. Clough i, refu,ed by the mlMonao, board becau,e of hi, lack of certain requ™ d
qual.ficat.on,, and when finally he reache, the fieldnone of these qualities appears, but h ski J aneng.neer g,ve, him a hold upon thousand, whom hipresence and God-brea.hed pa„io.. for soul, wTn to

l7l r .
"'"""^ 6'f' "" "°' changed budevebped and used. The growth produced^y theSp>nt s presence ., strictly along the groove of thenatural g,f,. But note that in this great variety ofna ural endowment there is one traitla morau'ait

not a mertal-that marks all alike, namely a ^vad n, ,,^, ^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^
y per

eve^h" '';;' ^" '"'" '° """'^ '^™. -d thatev T^h.ng .s forced to bend to this dominant pu -
pose. Is not th,s glorious unity in diversity?

Saz'e/i and Sent to Serve.

The third group of result, affects our serviceWe W.1 want to serve. Love must act. WemuTt^^«ng for our Master. We must do s2^^
for those around us. There will be a new spirit of

hTr- ,
"/.""""'^^ characteristic and charm will betheW ol :o.e in it. Love will envelop and under-

^ f hf "7 '
'"' '""'' '™™ ="' ^«"'«- TherewiU be a fine grack-,ness, a patience, a .trong
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tendeme., an earnest faithfulness, a hopeful tire,
.essnes.^^ wh.ch wi„ .e.pair of no .an. L of"no

The ,0,1 of wrvice and the sph„t of «;nice willbe eft entirely ,o the direction of the indwellHoy Sp,„t "dividing to evety ™an as H, S "
There w,ll be no choosing of a life work bT'aprayerful waiting ,il, His choice is clear, and then apyou, acceptance of that. There will b; no attemptto open doors, not even with a single touch o tX

If the work be humble, or the place lowly orboth, here will, be a cheety eager using of 'thehighest power, keyed to their best pitch. If higher
"P. a steady remembering that there can be

„"
power save as the Spirit controls, and a prayL"obe kept from the dizziness which unaccuZ d

and .„k „.„ be ,aved. For many letters of apJliSt.on and mdorsement will remain unwrUte„.
^^

asSll H!?h"'''"'°»
''""'=' by Spirit-led menas anal. He chooses Peter to open the door to theouter nattons, and Paul to ,„Jthe opened doln

SLa'r" :V" ''"'"' ""' ^''"'P '° open upSamana and T.tus to guide church matter, i^

,Z Ku,""""'
' '°" '' '^'"'"" '° shake Europeand a cobbler to kindle anew the missiona^ Cres oJChristendom. Livingston is sent to open up the

the Son of God. A nurse-maid, whose name re-
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whtL""''"".?'
'' "" '° '"°''' '°' God .he childwho b«ame .he .even.h Earl of Shaft.bury, one of

.he mo., .ruly Splri.-fiUed men of .hT world

r?L.h" " '"''"" '"' ""= "S""" •'='vice ofre..each.ng men ,ha. God ..ill live, and actually
answer, prayer. Speer i, u.ed ,0 brea.he a new
.pint of devotion among college student., and Mott
.0 arou.e and organize .heir service around the
world. Geo William, .nd Robert McBurney
become the leader,, British and American, in an
m-Sp.nted movement to win young men by thou-
sands. An earnest woman is chosen to mother and
to shape for God the tender years of earth's grea.es.
Queen, who through charac.er and position exerted
a greater mfluence for righteousness than any otherwoman. The common factor in all is the Chooser
Jesus .s the CWef Executive of the campaign through
Hisb^int. The direcion of it belongs .0 Him Heknows best what each can do. He knows best
what needs to be done. , i, ambitious that each of
us shall be the best, and have the best. He has a
plan though, ou. for each life, and for the whole
campaign. His Spirit is in us to administer His
plan. He never sleeps. He divideth to every man
severally as He will. And His is a loving, wise will.
It can be trusted.

A Spirit-mastered man slowly comes to under-
stand that service now is apprenticeship-service.
He is in training for the time when a King shall
reign, and will need tested and trusted and trained
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semnts. He is in college getting ready for com-mencement day. That may explain in part whysome of the worlcers whom ,.. think can be leasl
spared, are called away in their prime. Their ap-prennce^erm .s served. School's out. They a^

The Music 0/ the Wind Hard.

Som'rr H
""""," *'' "'''^ "^ fl""'^-'^' results.Some good people wiU never know them except ina very hn„ted way. For they do not open the sluice-

gates wde enougj, to let the waters reach flood-tide.
These results will vary in drrree with the degree and
constancy oj the yuldingto tne Spint's control. A
wi h .?

'* "' ''="' '""' -°"«-ntly continued
will brmg these results in full measure and without
break, though the growth will be gradual. I^r Uisansmg flood ever increasing in height and depthand sweep and power. Partial surrender will me^anonly partial results; the largest and finest results

IS ail His, by and with our consent.
In one of her exquisite poems Frances Ridley

harp wh,ch she was told, sem out unutterably sweet
melodies. She tried to bring the music by playingupon,

t
with her hand, but found the seven striZ

sTe tu'S't'Tn T "'"^- ^^^"'^ ^-PP°'n"Sshe turned to the letter sent before the gift and
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found she had not noticed the directions given.
Following them carefully she placed the harp in the
opened window-way where the wind could blow
upon It. Quite a while she waited but at last in
the twilight the music -ame:

"Like stars that tremble into light
Out of the purple dark, a low, sweet note
Just trembled out of sUence, antidote

To any doubt; for never finger might
Produce that note, so different, so new:
Melodious pledge that all He promised should come

true.

"Anon a thrill of all the strings;

And then a flash of music, swift and bright
Like a first throb of weird Auroral light,

'

Then crimson coruscations from the wings'
Of the Pole-spirit; then ecstatic beat.
As if an angel-host went forth on shining feet.

"Soon passed the sounding starlit march.
And then one swelling note grew full knd long.
While, like a far-off cathedral song.

Through dreamy length of echoing aisle and arch
Float softest harmonies around, above.
Like flowing chorda] robes of blessing and of love.

"Thus, while the holy stars did shine
And listen, the solian marvels breathed;
While love and peace and gratitude enweathed

With rich delight in one fair crown were mine
The wind that bloweth where it listeih brought
This glory of haip-music-not mv skUl or thought.'

I
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And the listening friend to whom this wondrou;,

• • • • I too have tried
My finger skUl in vain. But opening „owMy window, like wise Daniel, fwill «tMy imle harp therein, and listening waitThe breath of heaven, the Spirit of our God."

For man ,s God's ^olian harp. The human-taught
finger sk.ll can bring some rare music, yet by companson .t is at J,est but a monotone.

^
When t^emstniment .s set to catch the full breathing of hebreath of God, then shall it sound out the raresiwealth of music's melodies. As the life is yiXa

fhTh °l^'^]'^'^
P^'seth all understanding fillingthe heart; and the power of God that passeth aU

beauty of God, that passeth all describing, trans-

hat passeth all comparing, pervading the personal!
•ty, though most likely ,.. shall not know it
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"As the Dew."

There is another very important bit needed to
complete the circle of truth we are going over
together in these quiet talks. Namely, the daily life
after the act of surrender and all that comes with
that act. The steady pull day by day. After the
tagle-flight up into highest air, and the hundred
yards dash, or even the mile nln, comes the steady,
steady walking mile after mile. The real test of life

is here. And the highest victories are here, too.
I recall the remark made by a friend when this

sort of thing was being discussed:—"I would make
the surrender gladly but as I think of my home
life I know I cannot keep it." There was the rub.
The day-by-day life afterwards. The habitual steady-
going when temptations come in, and when many
special aids, and stimulating surroundings are with-
drawn. This l;st talk together is about this ajier-

lije. What is the plan for that? Well, let us talk
it over a bit.

Have you noticed that the old earth i. ;ives a
fresh baptism of life daily? Every night the hfe-
giving dew is distiUed. The moisture rises during
the day from ocean, and lake, and river, undergoes a

"99
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plants. It, powlr Znr f T ^™'" «°'^=" ="'d

'- and reirTll T'^'" ^'
'^^"

when the world is at r st
^^ '" '^' "'«'''

clear calm nijrhts Bnfh i J "" '^°'"= °"'y »"

prevent its worW^t. "'"'"'''='"" "^
noiselessly. BuUhf"ch. T ''"'"'^ ^"'' '^"'ks

immeasurable L.tiTf"'' ^" "'"'^^ ''"'^

nightly baptism ofSffe C-'rl'f "^"^ '^

the earth. And that too . 7 " ^"'^ ' P'^" ^°'

plan for our ^tX^i^"' "' "^ '° ^°"' " ««

eari;l"t::ii;«;«-to,oout
and flower and leaf afef^l. " "'8'" '^'^^n =ir

freshness, and IteHo g^,"' """ ^" '"''"bribable

Climax Of the bookw^t ocl^^'."" ^ .^"^^

through Hosea to woo Hi. ^ " ^'^'^

evil leader, up ':nZS'iT r7I
'™™ "'^'^

knew well the vitalizing poC^f tie H^T """"

an Oriental nisht anrf f^ ''^^P '^^''^ of

them, He ^^^^'^..7:0^?^':-^
you as the dew." ' ' '"" ''« to

The setting of that sentence is m,^
some. The beauty of the n ! I f ^ "^"y '''"-
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and the ;..^a„«of their boughs; the Iruilfulnes,o the vme, and the richness of the grain harvest areused to bring graphically to their minds the meaning
of His words: "as the dew."

**

Tenderly as He speaks to that nation in which

ve doirn" ' '""" ""'^"'^' -"^ '^"derly
yet does He ever speak to the individual heart.

W.11 be by the atmosphere of His presence to youand to me as the dew is to the earth-a daily re-

Have you noticed how Jesus Himself puts HisMeal for the day-by-day life? At that last Feast of
Tabernacles He said, "He that believeth on me ouof his inner being shall flow rivers of water of life " •

Jesus was fairly saturated with the Old Testament
figures and language. Here He seems to be tWnk-mg, of that remarkable river-vision of Ezekiel's »

You remember how much space is given there todescnbmg a wonderful river running through a placewhere living waters had never flowed. The stream

under the door-step of the temple, and rises gradu-
ally but steadily ankle-deep, knee-deep, loin!^eep,
over-head, until flood-tide is reached, and an eve^
rising and deepening flood-tide. And everywhere
the waters go is life with beauty, and fruit^Tness!

' John vii: 3^-3,.

Eieklel xlvii; i-ij.
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thew two intensely viviH fi
-^"^ "'"• ^"

ter'. carefully 'o^J.JfT,"^'^''" °- Mas-

day-by-day lif^ ^^ "'°"«'" °"' ?'="» for the

sa;rrcrir?s"ar;::r"'°;''''''-''^'^
seems to be so WhoT 7""^'^ '"^ ="=' I'

conscious of someliLe ,1
'" "*" "' "'"^' *•*«

veiytissueof thTheS i H
"' '""'^ '""' ">«

brealc may have come?L '''"*'''" "° ="=''

formo.eLnLT;t^r::s.;r?r"^

in pmyer that he might receive "a ft-^.hK
° •'°'"

power is to one as 3^,0 of
•'"•''"'' "'"'

iresh act of anomting on His
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part Practically it doe, not matter whether thereU actually a fresh act upon the Spi-it's part, or ^renewed consciousness upon our part of His pres-

u^n H ^l'^'"^"^
humble depending whollyupon H.m. Yet to learn the real .ruth puts one's

relationship to God in the clearer light that prevents
periods of doubt and darkness. Does it not ,00bnng one yet nearer to Him? In this case it cer-tamly suggests a depth and a tenderness of His
unparalleled love of which some of us have not even
dreamed. So far as the Scriptures seem to suggest
her. ,s not a fresh act upon God's part at cenain
times in one s experience, but His wondrous love issuch that there is a continuous acl-^ continuous
flooding m of all the gracious power of His Spirit
tiiat the human conditions will admit of. The flood
tide is ever being poured out from above, but. as arule, our gates are not open full width. And so only
part can get in, and part which He is giving is
restrained by us. ' *

that into which It comes. And so the capacity in-
creases ever more, and yet more. And, too, wemay become r.uch more sensitive to the Spirit's
presence. We may grow into better mediums for
the transmission of His power. As the hindrances
and limitations of centuries of sin's warping and
stupefying are gradually lessened there is a freer
better channel for the through-flowing of His power
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I .

i-efr,::nr?at^'s:;^°' .•"-"<' BOO..

need. ,o be diKrim^nJ „l ' P''«'C"'='rIy. One

Some of the older Jr^n^u"" P°"""« '° "«"•

di'tinct peri,S' ThT^"'
'" "'• ^«' "^'d in three

period wh^nf^lvaSrwar; '".i"'
^"''""-'

Then came the period wLn r"""

°''' "'' P™""'"''-

and did a wholly „e°,H ^T *" °" "-= "«h
actually worS o« a

^'" "' ''°^'<^''
"''"•"r 'n

n^en .he safvat,?„ Ij/d " t^S. ^"Jr?
"

persons named in the Book of a . ,

'^" "'"=
and after the day of Pen,

"""'^ '~"' ''=^°^«

descent of J^'L^ Sp^Ve' B ?""/''""'
"arks the clear establisC ofThe

,°°^°^ ^="
the second to the third nfl u

"-ansition from

Since thenmfn^h^ Lf^^/rrt"""^- =^"
transitional period of the Book 07^.'?"- ^''^

Men in Old Testament , , " " ''"'''"'' "»•

nation and ouS^:/ C^ '" '"^ "'=''--

and under His sway. ButTw. °,' "'' ^P'"''

He could do, because the.
''" ' ''""'

'° "'"at

been done. The Holv «!

•''" ' ''"'* *° ^"^ "ad

ber of the Godhead^f 'r
"' "^="''^'' '"^'»-

been worked out t afjev'd f *°.™" """' "-- ^esuscame^nd^ar- -:
-J^^^

Jl;:
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wholly alone in hi.tory. He lived a .inleu life, and
then He died lacrificially for men, and .:,en further
"rote up to a new life after de.-.th. The next .teo
necessary wa. the .ending down of the divine ex-
ecutive ., work out in men thi. new achiev-ment.
He dot m men what Jesus did for them. He cando much more for u. than for the Old Testament
people because much more has been done for us byGod thraugh Jesus. The standing of a saved man
before Pentecost was like that of a young child in a
rich family who cannot under the provisions of the
family will come into his inheritance until the
majority age is reached. After the Son of God
came, men ^e through Wn reckoned as being a.He M namely in full possession of all rights con-
ferred by being a bom son of full age. Now note
carefu ly that this Book of Act, marks the transition
from the one period to the other. And so one needs
to be discriminating in applying the experiences of

whoi''"""!^,,"'™"^'' " *''"'"'°" P^""" '0 thosewho hve wholly afterwards.

The After- Teaching.

The after-Pentecost teaching, that i. the personal
reUtion to the Spirit by .ne who has received H^
^•\y ^"' ^ '"™^^ f^"-" 'he epistles.
Paul s letters form the bulk of the New Testament
after the Book of Acts is passed. They contain the
S>pint s ajler-teachtng regarding much which the
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lar ^rotn ideal. They were composed largely of oeo.pie dug ou, of .he aarlce,, hea.he'^^.m. a'^wI h htnfinue patience and .act of .he Spin. Paur wri.Jlto .hem w.,h a pen dipped in hi, own hear,

brin^! •

"''^"' "*" "^"8*' "-««= 'hirteen le..er.bnng. ,o v,ew .wo .hing. abou. .he relation of .he«I^ople .0 .he Holy Spirit. Fir« there are ce«"
allustons or references to the Spirit, and then ceminexhorta,u.ns. Note first these a//J,W.. They a™numerous. In them it is constantly <,„i,h!these people Have received the Holy SpiUP^^V,deahng

.^ the twelve disciples whom"^ he found a

he''r;ht'Te'ad
*'"

"f"
'" '^="' * ^''' ="'

-'-

w!th these ^^^r
'"''"'"'

'" ^"""""i""

Zeheaid ,

'''"" *° '"8«"' "'^' '" 'veryplace he laid great stress upon the necessity of theSpirit's control in every life Anrt n.J • •

back .n . .... f J ™ ""'^ "> wnt ng

Soirit arl ,

' "'"'^ ''" '"^ ""'"'°"' to thfSpint arem language that <,««„,„ that they havesun-endered fully and been filled with His presence

SoS ,r '"^'.i°--*-'«'-^
about the HolySpmt. It ,s significant to notice what these areJn vr are not exhorted to seek the baptism of The

' JTheaBaIonianBiv:8
1 Corinthians xii:i-ii
a Corinthian* xi;4.
Galatians iii': a-c- iv h- u- r . .o
Romans vii.lJ^; „ 'm' ^' '*' '"' "^5'

Pbilippian8lii:3.
Titus 111: 5^1.

•Acts xix: 1-7.
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Holy Spirit nor .0 wait for the filling. ' There i. no
word about refilling,, freah bapti.m. or anointing,,
l-or the,e people, unlike mo.t of u, to-day, have been
thoroughly in,tructed regarding the Spirit and pre-
J..mably have had the great radical experience of
H., fuU incoming. On the other hand notice what
the.e exhortation, a^t. To the The.wlonian. in hi.
fir,t letter he ,ay,, "Qumch not the Spirit." • To
the disciple, Mattered throughout the province of
Galat.a who had been much disturbed by fal.e
leaders he give, a rule to be followed, "Walk by the
spirit. The other two of these incisive words of
advice are found in the Ephesian letter-"Cri«,,m
Spin?-'

°' ^°^'"' ""'' "*' ^' ^"'^ "'"^ «•"=

These exhortations like the allusion, assume that
they have received the Spirit, and know that they
have. The last quoted, "be ye filled," may seem at
firs flush to be an exception to this, but I think we
shaU see in a moment at a clearer rendering take,
away th.s seeming, a.m shows it as agreeing with the
others m the general teaching.

This letter to the Ephesians may perhaps be taken

^ a fair index of the New Testament teaching on
thi, matter after the descent of the Spirit; the aHtr-
Uacmng promised by Jesus. It bears evidence of
being a sort of circular letter intended to be sent in

' I Thesaalonisns t: h^
•Galatians v. 16.

' Epbesiaos Iv: 30.
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fum to a number of the churches, and is therefore
a still better illustration of the after-teaching. The
latter half of the letter is dealing wholly with this

question of the day-by-day life after the distinct act
of surrender and infilling. Here are found two
companion exhortations. One is negative : the other
positive. The two together suggest the rounded
truth which we are now seeking. On one side is

this:—"Grieve not the Spirit of God," and on the
other side is this:—"be ye filled with the Spirit."
Bishop H. C. G. Moule calls attention to the more
nearly accurate reading of this last,—"be ye filling

with the Spirit." That suggests two things, a
habitual inflow, and, that it depends on us to keep the
inlets ever open. Now around about these two
companion exhortations are gathered two groups of
friendly counsels. One group is about the grieving
things which must be avoided. The other group is

about the positive things to be cultivated. And the
Hiference of the whole passage is that this avoiding
and this cultivating result in the habitual filling of
the Spirit's presence.

Cross-Currents.

Fresh supplies of power then seem to be depend-
ent upon two things. The first is this -.—Keeping the

Uje dear oj hindrances. This is the negative side,

though it takes very positive work. It is really the
abnormal side of the true life. Sin is abnormal,
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unnatural. It is a foreign element that has come
mto the world and into life disturbing the natural
order. It must be kept out. The whole concern
here is keeping :ertain things out of the life. The
task is that of staying in the world but keeping the
world-spirit out of us. We are to remain in the
world for its sake, but to allow nothing in it to dis-
turb our full touch with the other world where our
citizenship is. The christian's position in this world
IS strikingly like that of a nation's ambassador at a
foreign court. Joseph H. Choate mingles freely
with the subjects of King Ddward, attends many
functions, makes speeches, grants occasional inter-
views, but he is ever on the alert with his rarely
keen mind, and long years of legal training not to
utter a syllable which might not properly come from
the head of his home government. Never for one
moment is he off his guard. His whole aim is to keepm perfect sympathy with his home country as repre-
sented by its head. He never forgets that he is there
as a stranger, sojourning for a while, belonging to
and representing a foreign country. So, and only
so, all the authority and power of his own govern-
ment flows through his person and is in every word
and act. Such a man invariably provides himself
with a home m which is breathed the atmosphere of
his far away homeland. Now we are strangers,
sojourners, indeed more, ambassadors, representa-
tives of a government foreign to the present prince
of this world. It is only as we keep in perfect sym-
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pathy w,th the homeland and its Head that therecan flow.mo and through us all the immeasu abtepower of our King. Whatever interrupts that"nte^
course w,th headquarters interrupts the flow of^wer ,„ our hves and service. We must guard mosjealo!"'y agamst such things.

mo a buJdmg ,s sometimes mysteriously turnedasKie and work seriously interrupted. A cross"Sdropping down out of place, and leaning up^ Xfeed.w.re has drawn the power into itsdf and offsomewhere else. The cross is apt to be in someunJmown place, and much searcWng is freleXnecessa^ before it can be found and Led. Xd ju
.hewo^rU^affectedbythatfeed-wirewaitstrntheflx-

The spirit atmosphere in which we live is full
chock-full, of cross-currents. And a maL ha'tot
keenly alert to keep his feed-wire clear. If t becrossed, or grounded, away goes the power, whUehe may be wondering why.

to I'wr '"""^ °'/''' cross-currents that threateno draw the power of the feed-wire? Well, just likethe electnc currents some of them s.em ve^ triWalHere are a few of the commoner ones.--
Failure to keep bodily appetites under controllm,mate fellowship with those who are enemies o

IL iCr '?
""' -^-'-tion, or other.

w.se. The absence of a spirit of loving sympathy.
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The dominance in one's life of a critical spirit which
saps the warmth out of everything it touches. Teal-
ousy, and the whole brood which that single word
suggests. Keeping money which God would have
out m service for himself. Self-seeking. Self-as-
sert.on. A frivolous spirit, instead of a joyous win-

or.'"'^!;-,"
" '"""'' ^-riousness. Overworking

one s bodily strength, .vhich grows out of a wrong
ambition and is trusting one's own efforts more
than God s power, and which always involves dis-
obed^nce of His law for the body. Over-anxiety
which robs the mind of its freshness, and the spirit
of Its sweetness, and whose roots are the same asoverwork.

The hot hasty word. The uncontrolled temper.The pnde that will not confess to having been in thewrong. Lack of rugged honesty in speech. Careless-
ness in money matters. Lack of reverence for the
l>ody. The unholy use between two, whose relation
.s the most sacred of earth, of that hallowed func
t.on of nature whi.n has rigidly but one normal use.Some personal habit which may be commonenough and for which plausible arguments can bemade, but which does take :he fine edge off of theinner consciousness of the Master's approval. Keen
shrewd scheming for position by those in holy
service. ^

Paul's Galatian letter supplies these items:-
wranghng; wordy disputes; passionate outbursts of
anger; wire-pulling or electioneering, that is. using
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i

I

the world', method, to attain one's ends by those inGod's service.
'

surllv !r
"' T' °^ ""' cross-currents that aresurely drawmg the power ou, of many a life to-d^J

thrng? Well, that One who resides within thf

tni1", ^7f"''"^^ ^"d " ver, faithful. If I

terms with H.m, ever listening, ever obeying, I will~me to know at fi.-st touch the thing thatlisturbH.S sensitive spirit. And to keep that thing out.

ZS:^:''" '"^'^'' -• ^ "»e oni;

But there will be continual testings and temot-
-ngs. Testings by God. Tempting by SaU„There will be testings by God tha't tfe ZneTlfthe surrender may be made clear, and, too, that inthese repeated siftings the di.,ss may all go, Ind onlyhe pure gold remain. The will must be «ercised tarejectmg and accepting that its fiber may be tough"

S'thetr" '"°"V'°" ''"P " his'convictL
until the test comes. God will test for love's sake
to strengthen. Satan will tempt for hate's sake totrip up and weaken. God's testings wiU rivestrength for Satan's temptings. And'^ut of fhidouble furnace the gold comes doubly purified
Some circumstance arises involving a de<;ision.There .s a clear conviction of what the inner One

friends or loved ones are concerned who may not
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i«e eye-t(«ye with us. To follow the conviction
means misunderstanding and some sacrifice. And so

mg rigidly the clear conviction will take grace, and
will bring a refining of life's strength and fabric
To run through this old Book and call the names

IS to bring to mind the men who have gone through
just such testings and temptings; some with splen-
did victory, and some with shameful defeat
So It comes to pass that surrender is not simply

the mitial acl into this life of power. It must be-come the continuous kabU. There must be a habitual
iving up to the act. Surrender comes to be an atti-
tude of the will affecting every act and event of lifeAnd by and by the instinctive measuring of every-
thing by Its relation to Jesus comes to be the in-
voluntary habit of the life.

Friends with God.

The second thing upon which fresh supplies of
power lunge is the cuUivalion 0/ personal jriendship
mth God. This is the positive side of the new life
This ,s the true natural life. It is the living con-
stantly ,n the atmosphere of the Spirit's presence

ihe highest and closest relation possible between
any two is friendship. The basis of friendship is
sympathy that is, fellow-feeling. The atmosphere
of friendship is mutual unquestioning trust. In the
original meaning of the word, a friend is a lover
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A friend is one who loves you for vour «-,i,p ,i
and steadfastly ioves, regarksso^ iV'r:!
eage, and for a deeper int macy. Friend.!h;„ o,^
-h^excHange of confidences.^ F -Ste^^
"A. in a double solitude, ye thialc in each other', hearing "

-fi:i.^u:htcrr^st:r"«''"-
-re tenderly than on ."hit i::??^.;,;;^

yets ^.! HayV" uT ^°"^'^"' co^panionsVtt
years I have caUed you friends, for all thimrs thatI heard from My Father I hav^ m,^.. i

^

friendihin ^ I
"' '^^ «^^= ^^''«"^« of Hisfriendship by showing to them His covenant Hi!

ham had the reputation of being a friend of God

could ncl understand what God was doing Zdhlfound God worthy of his friendship. TLj^t^,darhng boy even though later He spareT nof HU
Zrt^l^l '' '"""^ °"^'^ "-- '° "" God
saying. Abraham my friend." Friendship withGod means such oneness of spirit with H mSHe may do with us and through us what He w Is
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This and this alone is the true power—Gotf in us,
and God with us free to do as He wills.

Now trust is the native ai- of friendship. A
breath of doubt chills and chokes. If one is filled
and surrounded by trust in God as the atmosphere
of his life his touch with God then becomes most
mtimate. Satan cannot breathe in that atmosphere.
It chokes him. Air is the native element of the bird.
Away from air it gasps and dies. Water is the
native tlement of the fish. Out of water it chokes
and gasps and dies. Trust is the native element of
friendship—friendship with God, A constant feel-
ing of confidence in GOD that believes in His over-
ruling power, and in His unfailing love, and rests in
Him in the darkness when the thing you prize most
is lying bound on the stony altar.

The Spirit of God is a friend, a lover. He is ever
wooing us up the heights. Let us climb up. He is
every wooing us into the inner recesses of friendship
with Himself. Shall we not go along with Him?
This is the secret of a life ever fresh with the pres-
ence of God. It is the only pathway of increasing
youthfulness in the power of God.

"And in old age, when others fade.
They fruit still forth shall bring;

They shall be fat, and full of sap.
And aye be flourishing."
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rJelJlT
^^° *"'"'' •"'" 'hese inner sacred

'»'»« IS time alone with God daily. With the h^'
shut Outside thng, shut outside^ o e's s^f'shut in alone with God. This i, fh. ,1 . \
With our KHend. Here He SrevelSK^^^^
and reveal our real selves to ourselves Vl'lgomg to school to God. It is rivinl- Mm Jl
to instnirt ,.,j

giving Him a chance

and sweeten us n"''''
'° """^''=" ^"'^ "*"°''

he never isalone T.™"" ^"
'"""^ '° ^-''^ ""^ ">atne never is alone. The more alone we are so far asmen are concerned the least alone we are o

"
a

enough to /org ,bout time. When the mind isSand open. One musl use this key if he Utnl
the sweets of friendship with Go7 ° ''""'^

Wo";?*'Sf ihifn"r'°." "'^ "'^"'= °' God's

keen trvJ >u
""'^ *'"' y°" ''''«" y°" go to

Word^Helir;'',?"'- G°''^P«^'i'Hisword He wiU take these words and speak themw h His own voice into the ear of your heVrt. Youwill be surprised to find how light on every sort nfquestion Will come. It is remarLble wh Tfdthfj
wide, swift, continuous reading will do in giving o„e
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a swing and a grasp of this old Book. In time, and
not long time either, one will come to be saturated
with Its thought and spirit. Reading the Bible is
istening to God. It is fairly pathetic what a hard
time God has to get men's ears. He is ever speak-
ing but we will not be quiet enough to hear. One
always enjoys listening to his friend. What this
Friend says to us will change radically our concep-
tions of Himself, and of life. It will clear the vision,
and discipline the judgment, and stiffen the will

The key-word is obedience: a glad prompt doin?
of what our Friend desires because He desires if
Obedience is saying "yes" to God. It is the harmony
of the life with the will of God. With some it
seems to mean a servile bondage to details. It
should rather mean a spirit of intelligenl loyalty to
God. It aims to learn His will, and then to do it
God s will is revealed in His word. His particular
will for my life He will reveal to me if I will listen
and, If I will obey, so far as I know to obey. If I
obey what I know, I wiU know more. Obedience is
the organ of knowledge in the soul. "He that will-
eth to do His will shall know."
God's will includes His plan for a world, and for

each hfe in the world. Both concern us. He would
fet work in us, that He may work through us in
His passionate outreach for a world. His will in
dudes every bit of one's life; and therefore obedience
must also include every bit. A run out in a single
direction may serve as a suggestion of many others.
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I

,inl i**,°u y ^y- "•''"'> °^y'<i bring, or con-«mue, health U God', will, a, much a, that whlhconcern, moral action. Our bodie, are holy becau.e

th^
•'".'" "''"' °^'="^°'''' '"'"fficient .le";

a. .mprudent diet and eating which ,eem, the ru^
rather than the exception, carele,sne„ of bodily
protection ,n rain or storm or drafts or otherwiVe:-
these are sm, against God's will for the body, andno one who ,s disobedient here can ever be a chan-nel ^of power up ,0 the measure of God's longing

And so regarding all of one's life, one must everkeep an open mmd Godward so as to get a well

great thmg here. This is school work. By per--tent hsteningand practising there comes a mamre

But the rule .s th.s: cheery prompt obeying regard-
less of consequences. Disobedience, failure .0 obey,
>s breaking with our Friend.

^

These are the three key, which will let us into the

with them goes a key-ring on which these key, mustbe strung. I, i, this:_-„^,,-„v Irusl in God. Tru
.s the native a.r of friendship. In its native air itgrow3 strong and beautiful, "whatever d' Li a

doJs tsl' ' '" ""^ '""^' "^ ''"-" -' of

no™ , . " ""' °°"'" ^'''"^ "'e air below

upTnto ^^TT"''"''"-^^'^- A-'""ooking
"P into God', face with an unquestioning faith in
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Him under every «,rt of circumstance-this is trutt.
Faith has three elements: knowledge, belief and
trusl. Knowledge is acquair'ance with certain fact.
Belief IS accepting these facts as true. Trust it
rtskmg something that is very precious. Trust ii the
life-blood of faith. This is the atmosphere of the
true natural life as planned by God.

"If a wren ;an cling

To a spray a-iwing
In a mad May wind, and sing, and sing.
As if she'd burst for joy;
Why cannot I,

Contented lie,

In His quiet arms, beneath His slcy.
Unmoved by earth's annoy?"

Shall we take these keys, and this key-ring and
use them faithfully? I, will mean intimate friend-
ship with God. And that is the one secret of power
fresh, and ever freshening.

There is a simple story told of an old German
friend of God which illustrates all of this with a
charming picturesqueness. Professor Johan Albrecht
Bengal was a teacher in the seminary in Denkendorf
Germany, in the eighteenth century. "He united
profound reverence for the Bible with an acuteness
which let nothing escape him." The seminary
students used to wonder at the great intellectuality
and great humility and Christliness which blended
their beauty in him. One night, one of them, eager
to learn the secret of his holy life, slipped up into
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hi. apartment, while the profewor wa. ou. Ie«uri«n the c..y, and hid him-lf behind ,he heaTSUin, in the deep rece.. of the old-faahioned wh^dowQuae a while he waited until he grew wearv aid
thought of how wea^ hi. teacher mu.t be whh hUlong day .. work in the cla...room and the city A
breathle..ly to learn the coveted .ccret. The mancame m, changed hi. .hoe. for .lipper., and slZl

German B.ble and began reading lei.urely page bypage. A half-hour he read, three-quarte'r." o'f anhour an hour and more yet. Then leaning hi.

h!l H
*" °: "" "''"'" '°' '" ''^ »'""" in siTencene .aid m the .imple.t most familiar way, "WellLord Je,u., we're on the .ame old term.. Goodl

If we might live like that. Begin the day with abit of t.me .10..., a good-moming talk with Him.And a. the uaygoe. on in it. bu.y round .ometime.
to pu out your hand to Him, and under your breath
say, lets keep on good terms, Lord Jesus." And^en when eventide comes in to go off alone withH m for a quiet look into His face, and 3 eood-nitht

Good-night, Lord Jesus, we are on the same old
terms, you and I, good-night." Ahl such a lifewiU be fairly fragrant with the very presence of God
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Tm» HiDDBV TSAaa

I'i'""
"°'" ''<•

', Ciolb, 1] ciBth'

OF z,irB,
»—•«—

*» Ektiii.lt Nxw, If
V.S.D »„„ I„^o,„
• DITIOM,
So ciDt* net

"Ax.1, Tntaaa Maw.**
A Mmsagi to Nbw
CONVEHTS.
i6mo,p«p«,,,o cent! net.

'^I-EMINQ H. ReveLL COMPANT
JfE-W TOKK

TOaoSTO
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W- O R K 8 BYROBERT E. SPEER

yUaaioJUABr Pbiitci-
P1-B8 AND PBACTICB.

A DiicuMion of ChrlitUn
MluioDi and some Criil-
ciima upon them. 8vo,
cloth, net fi,5o.

THR PBINCIPI.B8 OF
JB8US.

Ai applied to lome Que*,
tioni f to-day. i6mo,
r'oih, net 8oc.

;

Chbiot jlnd Life.
Paper: on th- Practice j/^
the Chriitian Life, i6mo,
doth, net|i,oo.

Brubhbicb
Jbsus Chbisx.

And other lalki about
Chrlii and Ihe Chriititn
Life. J ^;ig i6mo. cloth,
75C.

'

Stttdies of thb Man
Chbist Jbstts.

Twelfth Thousand, tonj
i6mo, cloth, 75c,

Studibs of thb
Man Paux,

Unirorm with the Maa
Chriat Jwu), Long i6mo,
cloth, 7jc.

MlBSIOSTBAimPoUTJCtt
IN Abia.

Studie* of the Spirit of the
Eutern pcoplei, the prei-
ent making of hiitory In
Ana, and (he part therein
of Chriitian Miuiont.
Studcni'i Lecture* on M]|.
sioni, Princeton, iimo,
cloth, f 1.00.

A Mbmobiai. of a
Tbpk Lifr.

A Biography of Hugh
McALLIaTKR BbAVBR,
With Portrait. izmo,
cloth, li.oo.

Oaublino and
Bbtting.

A Frank Talk to Young
Men of To-day, paper, net

Tbb Situation
IN China.

A Record of Caaie and
Effect, tzmo, paper, net

1

Flbming II. Rkvell Compasty
»» TOW caiCAOo nnonn



WORKS BY HANNAHWHITALL SMITH
Hbchbt op a
HAPpr Lira

No. 02. Cloth. 75c,
No. 03. Clolh, gilt ed-
ges. fl.OO

No. 04. White cloth,
boxed. $1,2J

Popular edition, umo,
Cloth. 30 cents.

Thk Handy Classic
Editiom. i6mo.

No. 3. Cloth, gilt ed-
ges. 85 cents.

No.3j^ Decorated white
vellum, gilt edges.
Ii.oo.

No. 4. French morocco
seal. Pi. 30.

No. 12. Best German
calf, embossed, tz.zs.

No 14. Best German
calf, padded. Ja.jo.

Nos. 4, i2Hnd -HareKik
edges, round corners.
Do»ed.

Swedish Edition.
lamo, cloth. 75 cents,

Danish-Norwegian
"mo, cloth. 75 cents.

German Edition.
lamo, cloth. 75 cents

n. W. s. Library.
5 Vo.umes. i2mo. cloth.

»4-5o.

Comprising

The Christiam's Se-
cret OF A Happy
Life.

The Open Secret.

Every-Day Relicion.

Old Tkstament Types
And Teachino.

Frank: the Record of
A Happy Li»e.

Child OuLTtTREi
Or, The Science of
Motherhood

i6mo, decorated boards.
30 cents.

EXVHLOPK ShRIBS
OB* Tracts,

Chapters prom "The
Christian's Secret of
A Happy Life."

Net, per dozen, 20 cents.

tFtEMI.XO H. REVEI,!. COMPAVrCHICAGO NBWTOBK TOBOKTO
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Cl7XTTTSB.Un>
BBSTXAiirr

T»Pi (I.JO net. '

"" '• °« M lidlrcu,
proWra of ,i„,^, pj,j
""Pkr, bui ,„ „j„,
9ue.doiiof«,erjrJ,ylift

•»JJli.n,tu.p„j„,
'»' «• 1 jricUcd ni„,
jkitMr. BUckd..l.„H
It, •mloo. no, ,0 ,,i„
Pl™lbl. the„i„, but to
f''« f«lf their „,et
»«itlit. Hi.,„,i,i,,t.,
»f«;criticin the true lenee
of the wort."_s„„
Pmi. *

^"DUBAM OF Tooth

J??U.
''«"«°' 3o..d.,

"An exceUent dlicoiirie,
•MeJ on Solomon'! choice
of»liJoni Inndreim.

.

. The itrcH on the
reletlon of »h«t youth u. I

Pi'M to, and the come.
t'""' ™ecr, li enforced
with Scotch tljor."— ri*
»• S. Tim,,.

I^aimnwHir
with an Introductory
»«. by w. Roberoon
>IIcoa,D.D.iandinartinal
«nd other decoraUona by
•'• Berkeley Smith.
Printed In ,,„ jolon.

"'"(r-XftilA.m.nV,
'"">, decorated eljih.
flit top, boxed. Ii.ij.

Half Perilan Morocco,
flit lop, boxed. Iico net.

Pnll Perilan hjotocco,
round cornen, red under
foldedfe.. (1. JO net.

"Mr. Black la a nan of
f'eatiplrltnalearneitne.a

•Implidty of nature, and
'cryJnelnteUectnalqual.
Ity. Thli yolume, which
U tender and winulnt,and
«t the aame time rlforoui
«nd IncW™, ahowi the
«oe pain of the o-an'i
"lure. The inbject la
•a old one{ the treatment
' '"•>', vlradoui, and
fenuinely reUfloua."_
Tht Oullnl.

Fl^EMWa H. BEVEI.I, COMPANTT
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